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SELLING THAT USED CAR AT "QUITE THE BARGAIN ".
There are obviously some things you can't trust.
And then there is something you always can-Technical Glass Products.
Choosing fire· rated glass demands choosing a company in which you
have the highest le·Jel of trust. That's why it makes sense to work wit1
TGP. a lea de r that"s provided unequaled product quality and service
excellence for decades. We offer an impressive array of rlre·rated glass
and framing systems. Our prodLcts carry fire ratings up to 3 hours.
maintain complete UL approvals. a nd are accepted by all state and
local authorities having jurisdictio n. Trust us. TGP is all y:>u need.

visit fireglass.com to take ou r AIA registered
fire· rated glazing cou rse on line

fireglass.com
800.426.0279

Fire lite.., Fa mily of Pro du cts

Pilkington Pyrostop·
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Balanced Doors with a Split Personality

Just Hit The Button

SOLAP

A.N

-2-5 0
Solar Control low-EGlass

New Solarban z50 solar control glass is a stylish , steely blue-gray glass t1at blocks up to 70% of total solar
energy. That gives it a light to solar heat gain (LSG) ratio that's up to 30% better than that of competitive
products. A.nd that makes Solarban z50 a worthy addition to the Solarban family of solar control glass products -

9llarban. ldeaScapes, "PG and the PPG logo are trademall<s <Willed b'f PPG Industries, re.

and a colorful step forward for sustainable design. Fer your free energy analysis while paper
and glass sample, or to learn more about Ecologica Building Solutions from PPG , call the
PPG ldeaScapes hotline : 1-888-PPG-IDEA. Or visit www.ppgideascapes.com.

W

~

~~·

ldea7vape7.M
Glass • Coatings • Paint
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PPG Industries, Inc. , Glass Technology Center, Guys Run Road, Pi:tsburgh , PA 15238 www.ppgideascapes.com

HOVER CRAFTS.

GARDCO
LIGHTING
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Imagine there were
only one sort.
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Contact us for your personal :opy of our latest FSB Catalog feat111ng complete loctsets and hundrecs of trim designs
fSB USA.1B1sh<lp lane. Madson. CT 06443. p1one 203 404 4700. telefa~ 203 404 4710. www.fsbu;acom.m fo~fsbusa.com
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Alucobond®Spectra Colors - a new color finishing system for Alucobond aluminum composite materials - allows architects to boldly
incorporate a unique. ever-changing spectrum in the cladding of sophisticated building designs.
Inspired by color shifts that occur in everyday life - from the subtle nuances found in nature to the glowing sheen of modern metals to the
luster found n today's luxury goods -Spectra Colors change as different wavelengths of light are reflected back to the viewer at various angles.
Plus. because it's Alucobond. Spectra Colors provide extraordinary flatness and rigidity, excellent formabilitv. low weight and outstanding
weather resistance in outdoor applications.

To learn more about Spectra. please visit www.alucobond-spectra .com .
Take your designs to the next level ...with Alucobond Spectra Colors.

ALUCOBONl1

ALCAN COMPOSITES USA INC

1.800.626.3365
www.alucobond.com

rHE WORLD'S FAVORITE ALUMINUM COMPOSITE MATERIAL
CIRCLE 09
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On the Cover: A new house for Katrina victims i11 Biloxi. Photo by Almi Karclzmer.
Riqht: Tran sit City, by the Oslo-based firm O>de.
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Stephen Kliment, former RECORD editor, dies
U.S. firm helps China rebuild after deadly quake
Correa, Maki tapped for Aga Kahn Center
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Socially minded architects turn to tim e-tested building techniques.
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Record examines t~ e juncture ofhumanitariant.m and architecture.
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Assessing the infl1 ence of socially responsible architecture.

90 Ban·Ald by Naomi R. Pollock. AIA
Japanese legend Shigeru Ban discusses architects' duty to do good.

K1111ner Architects
193 Mount Rainier Artist Lofts by Beth Broome
HGA Arcl1irects nnd E11gi11ecrs
197 Evangel Hall by Alex Bozikovic
11rci1i tectsAlli1111ee
200 Parkveiw Terraces by Clifford A. Pe11rso11
K1wn Ht:11111i Anliitnt111dP/111mit11!, 1411tl Fu111lerun A1thitt:<111rt:
204 Residential Products

94 lnbox by David Sokol
Record asks three designers to help redefine the refugee experience.
100 Biloxi Clues by Jn mes S. Russell
The Gulf Coast Community Design Studio helps rebuild afa:r Katrina.

108 Profiles Introduction: You Can Go Home Again by David Sokol
Hashim Sarkis, Urban-Think Tank, and Joe Addo go back to their roots.
110 Hashim Sarkis by / e:i:iicn Dlucrt:

Pr'>r1t Jets
209 Windows
213 Product Briefs
232 Reader Service

An architect splits his time b e tw~e n the U.S. and hi~ na tive Lebanon.

114 Urban-Think Tank by S11zar111e Stephens
A de>ign tea m takes thei r services to the Venezudan barrios.
118 Joe Addo by /oarm Gonclzar, ALA
Combining advanced techniques with traditional methods n Ghana.

120 Teaching by Example by David Sokol
Eight design-build educators participate in a roundtable forum .

Expanded coverag e of Projects, Building Types Studies, and Web·only special featur es can be found at archlt•cturalr•cord.com.
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focus on
social responsibility carries over
to our Web site, where we profile
projects and speak with people at the
forefront of humanitarian design. We
also offer a p latform for readers to
weigh in on people•centered
architecture by participating in online
forums, commenting on our stories,
and sharing images of projects at
RECORD 'S

arcltilecl urnln::cur<l.cum.

Online Only

PHOTO GA, LERIES

B L OGS

Reader Photo The Hollis Ho11se i11 Sa n Diego,

California, designed by Silva Studios Architecture,
is c11e of nearly 2,000 images posted by our readers.

FORUMS

VIDEOS

COMMENTS

Your comments

"Do the A TA bigwigs

Record TV

News maker Interview s

Hous e of the Month

'"''atch some 50 videos in our
Library, including a tour of Philip
John son's G lass House led by
RCCO RD editor in chief, Robert
Ivy, FAIA.

Weekly interviews with people
ma king headlines. New this
month: A conversation with Kyu
Sung Woo.

Ho uston can be an architectural
free-for-all. But these two town
houses, designed by Francois
de Men ii, provide a sculptural
solution to a difficult site.

think our purpose in life
is to sit in classrooms
rather than serve our
clients, doing our own
cutting-edge research
as we once did?"
- Reader ljmiles, on rile AIA
adding s11stai11ab ility to con tin11ing
ed11catio11 req11irements.

lxponded Coverage

Practice Matters
How to balance doing good with
the bottom line? Join a discussion
about incorporating pro bono
service into your firm's practice
in our online forum .

Profiles
Web-exclusive profiles of architects
designing with social responsibility
in mind include the awardwinning South Africa- based firm
MMA Architects.

AR2

CEU

Meet Houser Walker Architecture, a firm turning heads with
a commitm ent to core values.
We also introduce the collective
design power of Wikitecture.

Read about high design using
low-tech building methods,
and take an online test to ea rn
valuable health , safety, and
welfa re cred its.

Pho1ograpl1y (from rop rig/Ji, left ro right): Cou rrcsy markitcct; (,) Pa.1/ Warchol Photography; courtesy KS\VA; Selmstian Howard;
A/rCnll Design Group; 0 \ Vicland Glciclt/Artltigraphy.com;

<OllrtC$)'

Hoilscr \ \falkcr Arcltirccttuc; ('J Ni<olds Cabrcrn Aodradc

Matelux®-Soft Light At Its Finest
Introducing Matelux, a translucent glass with a satin finish. It filters light softly, smoothes out cont ours and produces silhouett e5
in a variety of both interior and exterior applications. Matelux, an acid etched glass, offers numerous di"'ferent color choices, a
vrlriPty of thicknP~<;p<; from imm to 1 qmm, i<; ;:iv;:iil;:ihlP rlrnihlP <;irlPrl, ;:inrl c;:in hP fahric;:itprl to <;riPcifir;:illy mPPt yo w nPPrl<;. ThP
product is even a·1ailable with a range of Stopsol® reflective coatings on one side and the Ma:elux satin finish on the other. So,
whether you are designing shelving, partitions, doors, showers, lighting, furn iture or looking t o enhance the building fac;ade, only
Matelux provides uniformity, simplicity and purity in a true art form.
Call us today for more information at (800) 25 1-0441. Or, visit us online at www.na .agc-flatglass.com /matelux.

Matelux: When Elegance is Everything!
CIRCLE 10

AGC

Flat Glass North America
Cl2008 AGC.All rights reserved.
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entrances
that create

buzz

Custom Storefronts and Entrances from Oldcastle Glass• Vistawall~

Now your storefronts and entrances can reflect your next project's style and
functional requirements perfect'.y-wirhouc any compromises. Thar's why some
Target', Custom

of America's most prom inent names in retail and corporate America rely on

Storafront by
Oldcastle Glas6

Oldcastle Glass• Vistawan• to attract customers and make an unforgettable

V1staw

first impression from standard to completely custom storefronts. \'V'ith a
nationaJ footprint of 72 locations throughout North America, we have
the unique ability co engineer and manufacture innovative entrances and
storefronts wherever you or your projects are. And storefronts are just che
beginning of the most extensive collection of hest-in-cla~s curtain wall,
windows, architecrural glass a nd skylights in North America. For more
information, call 1-866-653-2278, or visit us online at oldcasrleglass.com.

0

Oklcastle Glass.

Pushing the building envelope

Vistawalr

EB Cl.ftain wal

I] entrances/storefronts

Bwindows
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skylights

Oglass
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Reyno bond®
Architecture

"To create a bold look,
we chose a versatile material."
When designing the Trade Mart, Brian Kuper at Good Fultor & Farrell Architects of Dallas wante::J to create a signature
look that could eventually be used throughout the entire Dallas Market Center. The solution included a signature material:
Reynobond ACM. It allows consistent , precise color replication of the Trade Mart's bold red fa~ade and other design
elements. Versatility, durability and ease of mairtenance als::> weighed into the designers' decision. From inspiration to
implementation, no one's ded icated to your success like the people of Alcoa Architectural Products.

~

ALCOA

Dedicated to your Success
Alcoa Architectural Pro ducts • 50 Industrial Boulevard • Eastman, GA 31 023-41 29 • Tel. 4 78 37 4 47 46 • www.alcoaarch1tecturalproducts.co1T
02008 AJooa AtcMectural Products Reynobond is a reg stered ttadsnar1< of Alcoa Inc.
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Making It Real

Editorial
By Robert Ivy, F'AIA

eality television may compel you to r1111 away shrieki11g,

of Grass." Buildi11g a11d art occurred almost simulta11eously. Who designs

b111 as an architect, yo11 owe it to yourself to tune i11to

for the common man or woman today? Today's architects i11creasingly l.o.

R

Architecture School. Conceived by two individuals with

Visit a11y architec111re campus in the U11ited States, where com-

experience both in film a11d architecture (Michael Selditch-

1111111ity-based desig11 a11d desig11 -build have ta.~e11 a hold. 111e e11tl111siasm

architect-together with architecture professor

for socially co11scio11s architecture wit11essed in the academy and 011

Stan Bertheaud, currently teach inf at Woodbury University in Southern

Architecture School, in locales from the now-.famo11s Rural Studio to the

California), the series l1ighlights the awte, 11ail-biti11g joy and anguish of

hen rt of Manhattan, reflects a core v11/11e thnt swdents are hungry to share.

the architectural studio. For 1111y architect who has been through school

Throughout history, architects have been dr111vn to the need for

years before, the six-part series induces a frisson and 11 welcome peek nr
our shnred past.

shelter. This social art has attracted architectural leaders who have been

a director lrai11ed as

At

z

...,

0

::>

a11

the same time, Architecture School seems wholly new. We

articulating its 11a/11es, i11cludi11g, in 011r time, 111a11y of the architects feat11red
in this issue of ARCHITECTURAL

RECORD.

Socially conscious architecwre

meet eight bright young ones, eagerly signed into professor Byron

11eed 11ot be limited to a single issue of one publication. Active practitioners

Mouton's fourth-yenr studio in a program en/led Urb11nb11ild. We laugh or

s11ch as Michael Pyatok, Larry Scarpa, Michael Lehre1~ Michael Rotondi,

cheer or shrug for the designs and the personal decisions of Amarit,

Frederick Schwartz, and Carol B1m1s, each of whom has stood up for real

Adriana, Chris, Kim, Ian, Alex, Carter, a11d Casey. Should Chris have
gone rock climbing with a design review looming? Can Amarit transfer

people "'ith real needs, have managed to i11terweave a range of /111man
11eeds in10 the fabric of their practices througho11t their careers.

his smarts i11to a compelling house? And former dean Kroloff's design

At a time that electro11ic technology allows us to thi11k and prac-

critique, f11/ly earned by the student, may make you squirm. We've all

tice differently, to e11co1111ter our architect11ral subject in the abstract, to

been there; it's a rite ojpassage.

co11d11c1 the architectural disco11rse in a virtual, hands-ofj way, is it a11y

Unlike your ow11 school experience, tltis Tulane progra111 (full

wonder that the i11coming generation is seeking new answer; about what it

disclosure: The writer is 11 Tulane graduate, never mind when) works in
partnership with a not0profit, the Neighborhood Housing Services of New

mea11s to be an architect? Architedure consists of more than th ree-dime•1sional digital mastery, or technical skill, or formal inventiveness-all

Orleans, in a post-Karrina midcity neighborhood, allowing students to

qualities that have been trumpeted and practiced for the past decade.

design and build a low-cost residence for a futu re client. The students get

Architec111re shelters real people living real lives, with real needs and

to build the house 1/u entire studio chooses, and then meet the prospective

wm1rs. Architecture School re111i11ds us of rhe social milie11 char gives nse

owner. What

exhilarating education for stude11ts and their teachers.

to our desig11 ideas. St11de11ts remind 11s that architecture serves the whole

For a profession traditionally cast as the servant oj the rich and

1111

V'I

powerf11l (think god/king or C. E. 0.), how refreshing to move architecture

rnlt11re- more than any individual firm or practice. 011r calling is both
humble and profound, pmgmat.ic a11d i11spired, but people-centered.

0

away from the Masters of the Universe and answer the call enunciated

Check out the reruns.

0

er

::>

0

....er
z

<

e>

150 years ago by Walt Whitma11. Whitman , perhaps our greatest poet,

:r

followed his father's parh and became a cnrpe1uer, b11ilding simple house;

er

for working people. ill the mid-1850s, the lyric genius of democracy read

,_

a.
<

<.:>
0

>0

:r
a.

E111erso11, hammered, a11d moved from house to house, forming ideas as he
built, read, and reflected, a period wher1 he bega11 his 111asten1ork, "Leaves
i0.08 Arcliirectural Record
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Letters
The power of knowledge

false. Many conservators (including

Since the frst time I read your

cost much more than storage water
heaters. it can take up to 22 years to

those wh::i advised th is project)

the solution was goinJ to be air·
conditioning. Somehow that is not
a good enough answer considering

respectful 'Tlagazine in 2003 when

break even ..." Consumer Reports

agree that sudden changes in rela·

I was just a student in the first stage

notes that "tank less models' electric

tive humidity are dangerous for

how even pr imitive cultures have

(in the architecture and engineering
dep.:irtmert), I understood how it

controls mean that you'll also lose
hot w.:iterduring J power out.:ige"

works of art, but that very gradual
shifts over time .:ire perfectly fine.

dealt with th is problem using vents,
ovcrh.:ings, recessed opening$ .:ind

could twist my mind in a right way.

as opposed to the available hot

Harvard has ramped the relative

so on. There were also no real ges·

ARCHITECT~AL RECORD

water stored in a home's tank. But

humidity at Otto Hall between 40

tures made toward the idea of

thoughts to high levels and kept me

this important consideration is only
rnenliuned obliquely in your arlicle

percent RH winter and 50 percent
RH ~u111111e1, l11e ~d111e d~ il lid~ dl

sustainability except for the housing

in luuch wilh inl erndlional upddles
in the architectural world. The

by a footnote to one of the photos.

dedicated to meeting the needs and
comfort of real peo ple who might
occupy them one day. One of a
museurr's charters is to educate; if

raised my

fur New 01 ledns. And none seemed

magazine became one of the most

As those seeking credits from AIA

the Straus Center for Conservation,
a project with no evidence of con·

important and trusted sources in
ou r academic field. It aided me in the

are "required to read the entire
article," I wonder if they are being

densation issues.
Finally, the overarching allega·

pe riod of war when it was impossi·

given the entire story?

tion in his piece that the moisture

these st ructures were meant to edu·

ble for me to reach any source from

- John Hylton
Toronto, Canada

problems were "probably incurable"

cate about the advantages of prefab

which to study. And even after war,
in an envir:mment of destruction,

is also false. When signs of intersti·

housing, they didn't d::> a good job.

tia l condensation first appeared

- RitaSue Siegel
New York City

I was inspired by your publication.

More on moisture

around and on the windows, the con·

It gave me the power not to give

It is unfortunate that Robert

tractor remedied the f awed

up and let my biq dreams go with
the sou nd of clashes and guns.

Campbell 1as done suc1 sloppy
research to support his Critique

installations uncovered in those
areas - and the level of condensa·

Corrections

- Dina G. Omar
University Of Technology

about moisture problens at Werner

tion precipitously dropped. After an

Street. one of the winners of the

Otto Hall [August 2008, page 53).

analysis by an independent consult·
;mt irlPntifiPrl vr1rin11<; ~tPflS t h;:it

AIA Housing Awards [July 2008,
paCJe 197]. inaccuratPly referred to
the project as a renovation. In fact.

Raghdad

Contrary to the implication

A juror's quote about 25 Bond

that the d;!sign team was oblivious

could be :aken to arrest remaining

The straight story?

to vapor dispersion (as wel l as diffu·

interstitial condensation, the client

it is a new building. In the September

As an enthusiastic reader of the
Record, I h.:ive been sornewh.:it

sion) in a climate-controlled building,
Gw.:ithmey Siegel issue.j J t horough

opted not to pursue those efforts.
Otto H.:ill h.:is been LI successful

On the Boards News section [page
42], two photos were in.:idvertentlv

puzz led by the headill(; above

and extensive package of details

home for the Busch Reisinger

swapped. Of the two photos below,

the sponsored Cont inuing

specifically addressing barrier -

Museum since 1991; it closed last

the top image should have accom·

Education featu res: "Educational Advertisement." as It seems to me

and insulation - continuity, and we

month, simu ltaneously with the two

alerted the owner and contractor

other Harvard Art Museums, only as

panied the description of the border
station 11 Maine by Robert Siegel

to be a contradiction in terms unless

to the importance of their correct

part of a complete institutional

Architects. The bottom image

the articles are somehow vetted

installation. Numerous field reports

makeove· by Renzo Piano.

should l'ave accompanied the

by you r editorial board to confirm
the educational value of the claims

further documented our concern
with those details. The problems

- Charles Gwathmey, FA /A
New York City

description of the Oise Cent ral
Station redesign by Space Group.

made by the advertising promoter.

resulted from poor and incomplete

I was therefore surprised to

installations, not inadequate design,

Not so fab

communication, or dornmentation.

I was looking forward to the opening
of the Home Delivery show at MoMA

Appliances [September 2008, page

Campbell accuses Harvard of
"shortsighted ... cost cLtting" in

161), which states that "hot water on

using galvanized supports at the

Required." page 139) and was very

demand is one way to reduce energy
costs" and, "The higher cost of a

exterior panels - another false
accusation. We designed the build·

disappointed by the houses erected
on the empty lot. It was sweltering

read the recent advertoria l "Hot
Water on Demand" provided by GE

typical tankless hot water system

ing to last All the angles and clips

in New York when the show openec,

supporting the exterior limestone

and each time I visited the struc·

had just rece ived the October 2008

and metal panels are stainless steel.

tures I marveled at t he lack of
attention paid to how fresh ai r might

Campbell's presentation of

states: " Tankless water heaters -

the " art guys" as unbending in their

flow through t hem. Each was a hot

they're efficient, but not necessarily
economical," and, "because they

demand for totally stat ic tempera·

box. How they would be cooled did
not seem to be considered unless

ture and humidity conditions is also

-

-

--

[September 2008, "Some Assembly

is offset by the energy savings." I
issue of Ccnsumer Reports, which

...

Send letters to rivy@mcgraw-hill.com.
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Architect: C1nd)' Rendely A•c11texture

Project: The Ravine Residence, Toronto, Oitaroo

Discover the world's most 1nso1ring windows and doors at www loewen.com

!;S
FSC

SW·COC-1 739

Responsi ble Forest Management

C 1996 Fo rest Stewudsh1p Council A.C.

For luxury homeowners - a nd the architects, designers and custom builders who create their dreams Loewen is the brrnd that delivers an un riva led combination of a ·tisanship, expe rience, and environment al
sensibility in an extensive line of Douglas Fir, FSC Doug las Fir and Mahogary windows and doors .
Contact Loewen at 1 .800.563. 9367 to begin the experience.

D esign . C reate. Insp ire .

"'
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•

nuconsteel.com

Nvconstecf is registered trodcmortc of Nu<::onstecl Corporotion. 2006.

If you can imagine it, we can help you build it.
An imagination knows no bounds. And neither do we. If you can imagine it, we can help you build
it. It's t his unwavering conviction t hat has made us the most innovative steel company in the world .
Our state-of-the-art design software can help you realize your wildest imaginings. From design
right through to finis hed works of art, it does it all. All you have to d:i is have the courage to dream .

NUC:CN

A NUCOR COMPANY

Innovations in steel
CIRCLE 17

SPECIFY AND TRUST PPG CERTIFIED APPLICATORS

Window
11•1 Architecturaleor,aor.Manu!Kturi19

sapa:

@TRACO

01u1nar and PFG are 1ee1stered tude11111ks and ldea~c1pes is a trademuk owt1ed by PPG lnduslr1es, Inc

UNEQUALED BEAUTY. UNEQUALED PROTECTION. AND NOW, UNEQUALED CHOICE.
Now there's a powder coating tough enough to support the
unequaled reputation of )uranar• Coatings - new Duranar Powder
Coat ings. Only PPG can answer the specific needs of your project
with the right formu lations, the right technology, the assurance of our Certified Ap plicat or Prcgram and now liqu id and powder coat ings. Which means that now there's only one question for you t o ask:
Liquid or powder? Find out at www.pp2duranar.com.

~

c1RcLE IB

(

W

~
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ldea7vape!f{.
Glass • Coatings • Paint

PPG Industries, lnc.,151 Colfax Street, Springdale, PA 1514L 1-888-PPG -IDEA www.ppgideascapes.com

Let the Geliius Loose.

Then Watch it Work.
GenerativeComponents "' enables architects and engineers to pursue designs
and achieve results that were virtually unthinkable before. Direct your
creativity to del iver inspired sustainable bu ild ings that are freer in form and

use innovative materials and assemblies. Explore a broad range of " whatif" alternatives for even the most complex buildings, quickly and easily,
and spend less time workin g on edits, deletions and remodeling changes
that can slow down the design cycle. Open a world of new possibilities
while you work more productively than ever before.
Discovery Subscription now available
for immediate download!

www.QenerativeComponents.com

Record News

Inside the News
p .36 Vertical gardens grow in L.A.
p.40 Gehry revamps Toronto museum
p. 45 Herzog & de Meuron aim high
For daily updates:
archlt ecturalrecord.com/news/

Stephen Kliment, former RECORD editor, dies
both publishing and architectural
circles. He served on :he board of

Stephen A. Kliment, FAIA, who was
the editor of A RCI llTC:CTURAL RC:C ORD
from 1990 to mid-1996, passed away

directors for t he New York Chapter

on September 10 wh ile visiting

of the American Institute for

Germany. He was 78 years old. The

Architects (AIA), and as editorial

cause or dealh wds cancer, accord·

director of the chapt2r·s Ocu/us

ing to his wife, Felicia Drur y Kliment.

magazire, he played a key role i n

Kliment had a varied career,

the launch of e-Oculus in 2003.
He was editor of the 0 rincipa/'s

working as a magazine and book editor, an architect. and a teacher. He

Report, a newsletter for managers

led RECORD during the construction

of architecture and engineering

industry's worst recession since t he

firms. and the author of Writing for

1930s, shaping a leaner ::iublication

Design Professionals. He also tau ght

that emphasized straightforward

writing courses at the Harvard

writing and concern for arch itectural

Graduate School of Design and City

practice, not just architectural

College of New York. Furthermore,

desiqn. "Stephen Kliment upheld
the centur·{ ·old traditions of ARCHI-

he drew attention to the need for
greater diversity in the architec-

TECTURAL RECORD, bringhg personal

t ural profession and was named an
honorary member of the National

experience and deep commitment
to the practice of architecture to

Stephen Kliment (top,

Organ i?;ition of Minority Arch itects
for his efforts.

its pages," says current editor in

at left) and designer

chief Robert Ivy, FAIA. "He had an

Massimo Vl9nelli work

un derstanding of architecture as a
multifocetcd profession engaged

on a redesign of RECORD

director of AIA New York, says

In .January 1991. Kliment

Kliment was o gifted editor who

with real people, calling for business

was a longtime member

knew how to deliver information to

acumen and technical savvy, as well

of the University Club in

trad itionalists, yet also embraced

as an aest hetic sensibility."
Whlleat the magazlne·s helm,

New York City (left).

new technologies with gusto. He
was vigorous and young-spirited-

Rick Bell, FAIA, executi ve

1-

Kliment oversaw a redesign of the

and always armed with an anec-

::i;:

magazine by Vignel li Associates,

dote or quip. "Steve had an effect

..."'
_,

RECORD'S 100th anniversary celebra-

on people. even if they didn't spend
a lot of time with him;· Bell says.

...z
_,

...
::i;:
<{

tion in 1991, and special issues on
topics such as the new workplace

"His presence was radiant."

0.

.;;

...>

:r

an d social housing. It was duri ng

to include 15 volumes. "I have

an M.Arch. from Princeton Universit•1

Kliment's tenure that RECORD helped

many fond memories of my

in 1957. 1-e also studied at the Ecole

Kliment is survived by his wife,
an author of books on alternative

u
er

bring early attention to some of

years of col laboration with Steve,"

Speciale d'Architecture, in Paris, and

medicine; daughters Pamela Drury

<{

a

today's architectural stars, includ-

says Amanda Miller, Wiley vice

at the University of Ha•1ana, in Cuba.

Kliment and Jennifer Kliment

0

i ng Steven Holl in the U1ited States,

president and publisher. "He was

He was a partner with Caudill Rowlett

Wellander, both of Seattle; and two

Rem Koolhaas in Europe, En rique

focused when he needed to be,

grandchildren. His brother. Robe rt.
Kliment Halsband Architects.

er

...er
>..."'
u

1-

er

:::>

0

u

,_

Norten in Mexico, and Ken Yeang

but his humor was often a terrific

Scott from 1968 to 1980, and worked
for Skidmore, Owings & Merrill for a

in Asia.

distractio1."

year and a half after graduating frol"'l

Before joining RECORD, Kliment

Born in 1930 in what was then

a remembrance ceremony in

England, and emigrated to the United

from 1960to 1968. at a time when

the upcoming months at t he Center

States in 1950. He graduated with

the technical aspects of architecture

for Architecture.

a B.Arch. from the Massachu setts
Institute of Technologv in 1953, and

were not widely covered in journals.
Kliment was a prolific force in

llRCl-llTF:CTURl\L RF:CO'?D

Czechoslova kia, Kliment grew up ir

<{

John Wiley & Sons. He returned to

er
'-'

the company in the late 1990s with
the co ncept for the boo k ser ies
Building Type Basics, which grew

0.

0

l-

o

J:

0..

AIA New York plans to host

Architecture and Engineering News

served as an acquisitions editor at

:c

Princeton. He served as editor of

is a partne r at New York-based

staff
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Vertical qardens sprout in L.A.'s Skid Row
Brilliant inventions usually result

was already e~perimenting with how

when someone asks t he right ques-

to grow crops ·1ertically. The team

tion at the right time. Taj;i Sevelle.

quickly came together and dubbed

t he founder and executive cirector

their project the Urban Farming

of Urban Farming, a Detroit-based

Food Chain. It debuted this summer

nonprofit dedicated to eradicating
hunger, h.:id just such .:i query for

at fou r sites in Los Angeles's Skid
Row, .:i district with one of the

architect Robin Osle r when the two

nation's largest homeless popula-

met last year for the first time: If

tions. The sites include a courtyard

sedum and ot her nonedible plants

at the Michae Maltzan-designed

thrive on green roofs and walls,

Rainbow Apartments, a transitional

why not tomat,:ies. peppers. and

housing facil ity for the homeless

on ions? If so. she reckoned, these

and mentally i I.

gardens coul d supply free, healthy
food for economica lly distressed

high wa ll contains 4,000 plants

neighborhoods.

growing in 180 square panels made

Sevelle had consulted t'le right

Each 30-foot-long-by-6-footWalls covered in food plants are beinq installed in areas rife with homelessness.

of stainless steel; the panels. in

walls up," says Joyce Lewis. Urban

person. Osier's Manhattan-based

turn. are divided into 4 -inch-by-

Farming's L.A. project manager. who

akin to Frederick Law Olnsted's

atelier. Elmslie Osler Architect,

€-inch soil-filled cel ls. Dri p lines

:irganizes local vol unteers to tend

Emerald Necklace park svstem.

created a 2,000-square-foot green

irrigate the crops from above. and

the vertical gardens. "The·t greened

wall - the largest in the U.S. - for

water drains through X-shaped

3n environment that would other-

across the country in understand-

t he Huntsville, Alabama, locat ion
of clothing retai ler Anthropologie.

slits on the underside of each cel l.
A fully loaded wall weighs roug hly

wise just be concrete and stee l."
Lewis is still raising money to

inq the value of locally grown food,
but as a society we're not very

After meeting Sevelle, Osler con-

15 pounds per square foot and can

:omplete the first L.A. sites, but

good about giving up valuable

tacted George Irwin, whose firm,
Green I ivin<J T?c hnologiec;. manu-

attach to an adjacent build ng or a
freec;tanding metal framework.

she's already eye ing new locations
3cross the ci'y. Osler and Sevelle

urban real estate for parks." Osler
explains. "T~e advantage of vertical

factured the Anthropologie wall
system, and discovered that he

" Bees and butterflies arrived
within seconds after we put the

Yale students design house for disabled veteran

nationwide "chain" of green walls

"There's been a definite shift

likewise hope to take the :iroject

farming is that it doesn't :ake up a

to Chicago or New York. forming a

lot of space." James Murdock

"The brief was to design and

All students regrouped to

:onstruct a two-family house for

finalize the chosen desig1; one

The 2,100-square-foot

3 female veteran retu rning from

week later. construction began.

0

dwellinq contains an

either t he conflict In Arghanlstan

"There was a whole hOst or decl-

0

upstairs apartment,

::ir Iraq, in order to address the

sions that were made on the fly

which the homeowner

burgeoning crisis of homelessness

once the walls were going up;· says

can rent out to offset
mortqaqe costs.

related to veterans," says project
j irector Adam Hopfner. Indeed,

student J . D. Messick. "It's a fun
and unique opportunity to be there

the National <\lliance to End

on-site, const ructing the house,

project from start to

Homelessness estimates that veter-

and to know that everything isn't

f nish in just O'ter five

ans represent roughly 26 percent of

set in stone."

months as part of the

homeless people. but only 11 percent

Ya le architecture

of the civilian adult population.

The project. completed in late
August, went beyond pro•tiding t he

school's Building

The students originally split

emerging architects with an educa-

into seven teams and were given five

Doing good wh le gaining ha'lds-on

Project. a mardatory
course for first-year graduate

weeks to develop proposals. After

tional experience. Given its flexible
design and considerations related to

building experience. Yale students

stude nts. This year's project was

presentations to Yale faculty and

accessibility. Messick says the house

have constructed a prototypical resi-

completed in collaboration with

partner organizations, one scheme

is a good candidate for re:iroduc-

dence in New Haven. Connecticut.
for a disabled female veteran of the

nonprofit developer Common

emerged as the winner: a home with

tion. "Common Ground noted that

Ground and the Connecticut

a 1.500-square-foot ground-floor

t his project might be something of

U.S. Armed Forces and her family.

Veterans Adm nistration at a cost of

unit for the owner and a 600-

a prototype for future develop-

Responsible for both design and

$200,000 - in addition to plenty of
free labor and donated mat2rials.

square-foot apartment for a tenant.

ment on a variety of different

to help offset mortgage costs.

sites," he sa'{s. Tim McKeough

construction, 64 students took the
36
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Momentum qrows for futuristic scheme
In 2007, the nine·year·old architec·

asked us, we were very excited but a

ture studio Urtan Lab won the
History Chan nel's City of the Future

little worried," Felsen says, noting
t'lill they wan led to ensure Urban

ideas competition with its entry,

Lab wouldn't get neglected. The two

Growing Water. Most notably, the

i:;rincipals started to develoo ways

submission envisioned how Chicago

t1e school and their firm could work
together, porticulorly with rcgord to

WWCOT has helped create a new master plan for a city in Sichuan province.

realizing Growing Water.
They have since developed four

U.S. firm helps China rebuild after deadly quake

wastewater anj storm water by
bioremediation. The concept has
gained traction in various city's

i:rojects that will help advance the
scheme. In one, students will work

Dujiangyan, a city of 630,000 peo·

aspects of urban life, such as public

pie in cenlrdl Chind, ranksdmung

lrdnspurldliun and sdnil aliun inf rd·

could insert "eco·boulevords" into
the street system that woulc clean

departments, according to Martin

with residents of Little Vil lage. a pre·

the most visited tourist destinations

structure; WWCOT is envisioning

Felse n, AIA, Urban Lab co principal

dominantly Latino neighborhood,

in t he count ry. Historians cite its

basic urban·design principles. The

with Sarah Dunn. But for a young
office juggling a gamut of projects,

to design pocket parks that deploy
water-management strategies. In

Oingcheng Mountains as the birth·
place of Taoism, an d at the base of

firm had only one month to submit
its ideas. According to Lu, authori·

Felse n says, "the water project is

another, the st udents will conceive

these forested peaks is the famous

ties want to complete all ·esidential

much bigger t han our firm.'

an ex hibition highlighting eco·boule·

Dujia ngyan Irrigation System, a

construction within seven months.

The architec ts are about to
get help with t heir futurist ic

vards in conj unction with Chicago's

2,250-year-old network of distribu-

and all rebu lding by mid-2010.

tid to land the2016 Olympi:s. Felsen

taries that still provides water to

scheme. In Sei:tember, Felsen and

notes that the school has f:icused

farmers. Furthermore, the local

several changes to the city plan.

WWCOT's contribution involves

Dunn took ove- as director and

i:rimarily on Ch icago's underserved

panda reserve is home to 43 of the

Most momentous, the cit'{ center

research direclor, respectively, of
Archeworks, a Chicago school that

South Side, and these projects
will contin ue i1 that tradition.

nation's beloved qiants.
More recently, however,

will be shifted 20 miles to the east.
closer to Chengdu. Beyond accom·

pairs designers·in·training with the

"The South Sicle does not rave to

Dujiangya n l'as drawn worldwide

modating a forecasted 30 percent

nonprofit community. Archeworks
was founded in 1993 by designer

tecome a replica of the North Side,"
Felsen says. "It can transform to be

attention for the tragic scene th at
the unfolded there on Ma·11?: It was

population growth, th is allows the
government to start reconstruction

E\1a Maddox ard architect Stanley

a better urban model. We want to

the city nearest the epicenter of

while it continues to clean up the

Tigerman. "Initially, when Stanley

te part of that." David Sokol

the 7.9-magritude earthquake that

quake wreckage. "If someone's

rocked Sich uan provi nce, kil ling

home was damaged, usually he

more thon 80,000 people ond leov·

would hove to live in o tert, ond then

ing at least 4.8 million homeless.

move among t hree or four different

While the ancient dam largely

"The goverrment would rather have
victims move rrom tents to perma·

was mostly wiped out. and in addi·

nent residential areas." The strategy

tion to 3,000 deaths, more than

also places Dujiangyan residents

50 percent of residences were
destroyed. The devastation was so

closer to the Chengdu ai rport.
In the new core, significant

massive that the rubble will not be

green space between bu ildings

cleared entirely from the downtown

will provide a public amenity. And

core until the close of 2009, says
architect Chengzhi "Harry" Lu.
Lu is managing pri ncipal of

"Eco·boulevards" Inserted Into Chicago's dreet qrid would clean wastewater.
38
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temporary apartments," Lu explains.

escaped harm, the cityscape did
not ra re so we ll. The downtown

once cleared, the former downtown
will be maintained as a pt.. blic
par k, amplif'{ing effor ts - such as
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the Shanghai office of WWCOT

construction of 10 art museums

Architects, a 59·year·old California·
based firm. On J une 10, the firm was

[RECORD, August 2008, page 40) -

to further entice visitors to the city.

0

selected by the pla nning department

Lu says that due to the size and

:::
:::

of Chengdu. Sichuan's capital city,
to participate in the rebuilding of

not to mention the government's

"'....>-

Dujiangyan. -he department chose

strapped resources, many of these

0

visibility of the rebuilding effort.

10 different entities, from a Beijing·

design principles likely will be

based social science institute to
WWCOT, to create plans for different

adopted by cities throug hout t he
province. David Sokol
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Correa, Maki tapped for Aga Kahn Center
One of the world's great architecture

to the world's smaili Muslims an d

patrons has hired two distinguished

sponsor of a major international

architects - the Indian Modi;rnist
Charles Correa and Pritzker Prize

award for architecture. has been
closely involved in the design of the

winner Fumihiko Maki - to design a

complex, Mohammed says.

$200 million cu ltural and religious
complex in Toronto.

The two buildings, each about
100,000 $quo re feet, will be knitted

Development agencies for

together on publicly accessible

A. reliqious center and art museum are planned for a 17-acre site in Toronto.

the Aga Khan recently anno1Jnced

grounds designed by Vladimir

details of the scheme, which will

Djurov ic. The Lebanese landscape

cance to lsmailis. The center is one

ago when a deal to place it in central

in:lude a pair of buildings on a

architect has envisioned formal gar-

of just six such institutions in the

London fell through. Still being final-

17·acre subu rban site: a rel igious

dens inspired by the "four gardens"

world. "It's akin to a cathedral

ized, Maki's design includes a dome

and community center by Correa

plan found throughout south Asia

compared to a local parish," says

of its own, a :entral courtyard, and

and a new lslariic art museum by
Maki. While both designs are

and the Near East. A series of water
features will help counter traffic

Mohammed, noting that it will
serve lsmaili communities in east-

wall planes that cantilever outward
on all four sides. It wil l house perma-

inspired by traditional Islamic arch i-

noise from an adjacent expressway.

ern Canada and the northeastern

nent exhibitions of Islamic art and

U.S., al l within a day's drive.

artifacts from the Aga Kha's per-

tecture. says project coordinator

First to break ground. later this

The adjcining museum by Maki

sonal col lection, along with large

Shamez Mohammed, the idea is to

year, will be Correa's lsmaili Centre.

create modern structures "with

The limestone-clad structure will

modern materials, glass and steel,

include ajamcatkhana, or prayer

by the nonprofit Aga Khan Trust for

a 350-seat auditorium for cultural

that are of the time and of the coun-

space, topped with a grand, complex

Culture, the building was added to

events. Ground breaking is sched-

tr·{." The Aqa Khan, spiritual leader

glass dome that reflects its signifi-

the Toronto s te plan several years

uled for next year. Alex Bozikovic

3nd Kuwabara Payne McKenna
Rlumberg Architects.

embodies Gehry's scul ptural style.
In many ways. the redesign

Gehry designs first major project In Canada
The $217 million

likely will draw more attention. Run

In order to stay within the

gal leries for visiting exhit:itions and

brings the ll'Useum in line with its

redesiqn of the A.rt

museum's footprint, as it already

layout in the 1930s, when Gehry,

Gallery of Onhrio

takes up most of t he roughly
13.5-.:icre block, Gchry expanded

now 79, lived for extendecl periods
with hi$ gr.:indp.:ircnt$ in J row
house about two blocks to the

includes a new focade

(left) and a four-story

vertically, most notably placing a

winq (below) clad in

four-story wing on top of the

south. Specifically, he returned the

titanium and qlass.

museum, near the rear. Clad in tita-

main entrance to the building's mid-

nium and glass. Its blue hue recalls

point. realigning It with the Grange.

the present. with an

the architect's Guggenhein Museum

The museum has been closed dur-

emphasis on Canadian

in Bilbao, Spain, but its linear form

ing construction and is scheduled

is more convent ional. In fact, a

to reopen on November 14.

2

"'f<(

With the recent installation of
limestone floo· s and Douglas fir

artists. The museum also boasts the
world's largest collection of works

walls, the Art Gallery of Ontario
(.A.GO) is wrapping up a top·to-

by the British sculptor Henry Moore.

bottom, four -year redesign by

tenth-largest TIUseum. r ounded in

tory, the buildings

Frank Gehry, who spent much of
his chil dhood just st reets away

1900, it first was housed in the

that define a city
are the public ones,"

from the Toronto museum.

in 1817. Over the decades, the

the architect says.

0

The $217 million project,
Gehry's first major commission in

museum has undergone six expa nsions - the Gehry project t:eing the

" Museums are impor·
tant pieces of our

<t

Canada, increases the museum's

seventh - giving rise to a sorawling

culture. so they

size by nearly 20 percent. from

complex with an eclectic aesthetic.

deserve to have an

486,000 to 583.000 square feet.

For the front elevation. Gehry has
designed a ne'N facade, a 600-foot-

iconic presence."

The AGO is North America's

Grange, a Georgian mansion built

staircase that squiggles up through

As Geh·y we ll knows, museum

3 skylit court is one of the only

architecture can help boost a city's

features in the entire project that

global stature. " Throughout his-
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This added space will al low the
institution to display twice as many

wide sweep of ribbed glass, which

pieces from it s collection, which

replaces a redbrick version from a
1993 renovation by Barton Myers

features artwork from 100 A.O. to
40
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The Leader in Opening Glass Walls

Oper. tho door o exh 1arat1on
Enjoy the best of both worlds: a room with a view t'lat operis
to the outdoors yet gives you the peace of mind only a
weather resistant NanaWall provides.

NanaWall·
Grand Transforrnclions
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Big-box stores slim down for urban settings

A decade ago, 1 percent of bigbox stores were in cities; today, that

off customers used to shopping
with carts. retailers say. Arch itects

figure is up to 7 percent - about

for Target faced that problem at

· 20 cu rrent stores, Bemis says, not-

t he store's year-old outpost in

ing that "future growt h will be
exponentia l from here

Glendale, California, which at t hree
stories is the chain's tallest. Their

Attribute it to empty-nest svn-

on in.'' Going vertical

solution was to reconfigure t he

drome, falling crime rates. or high

means making do with

esca lator banks in the 180,000-

gas prices: Suburb;in ites ;ire down-

less square foot;ige.

square-foot facility. There are still

sizing to apartments and ccndos

For example, Circuit

esca lators, but next to them runs a

located near theaters and cafes on

City's new "The City"

special lift system for carts. Also,

walkable downtown blocks in San
Diego. Milwaukee, Atlonto • .:ind

format, designed inhousc, shri nks its size

park ing-garage entra nces on two
floors help f Jnnel customers to t he

other cities nationwide. And it's a

by 42 percent, to

store's upper reaches, says Eames

trend gaining steam, accorcing to

20,000 square feet

Gilmore, an in-house arc~itect. "We

from 34,000 square
feet; 18 sto res were

needed to make su re the entrances
were inlu i li~e, " he says.

t he United Nations, which

e~pects

the population of lhe count·y's 10

open by March, says

la·gest cities to increase by 8. 5

Lu ring people to the store can

percent by 2020.

parking, fewer signs, and more

Jim Babb, a company spokesman.

be made easier if it's not set back

Big-box retailers are in hot
pu rsuit, eager to grow beyond their

glass facades - even if it breaks
with t he look that once helped

Making sure that size reductions don't result in the loss of too

from the st reet, says John Clifford,
principal at GreenbergFarrow. Wit h

longtime subu•ban locatiors to tap

define the store's brand.

t hese emergin~ markets. But the
t radi tionally sprawling f loor plates
of these stores aren't a good fit for

many signature interior design

t hat in mind, Clifford is el minating

details can be a tough task for archi-

a plaza outside an Atlanta office

country are becoming substantially

tects. Eric Lagerberg, a principal of

more f lexible about what kind of box

the Seattle-based firm Callison,

tower in order to extend the building's ground-level retail berth

"Big-box retai lers across the

densely settled urban areas. So

they can use," says John Bemis, an

recently completed a prototype for

toward a major thorough'are. The

architects are laying them out

/l.tlanta-based director of Jones

Cabela's, the outdoors outfitter,

design, which enlarges the retail

more up-and-down than left-to·
right - with more floors, less

Lanq LaSalle Retail. a national real
estate firm.

whose new, 85,000-square-foot.
two-level stores will meas1..re less

space from 20,000 square feet to
50,000 square feet. also calls for a

A three-level Target store in Glendale, California (below), is the chain's
tallest. A lonqside escalators (top) is a special lift sy stem for shopping carts.

than half of their 200,000·square-

40-foot glass facade, he says.

foot one·leve forerunners. However,
the prototype retains Cabe la'<;

These features should help the
owner attract a big-box tenant.

jistinct Adi rondack-cabin mien.
Interior ponds, now smaller, will be

Not every big box is seeking
out cities. Ikea, the Swedish furnish-

:onsolidated into one corner; taxi-

ings store, for instance, has largely

:Jermy pieces will glower closer to

.:ivoided urban Jreos, viewing on-

the front door. Though they're

site parking as fundamental to its

shedding muntins. windows will still

business

have heavy Y.Ood frames, and entry
~ables will replace porte cocneres.

in Red Hook, Brook lyn - another
GreenbergFarrow project - man-

pla~.

Even its new outpost

"I had to decide what was impor-

ages to squeeze in a park ng lot.

tant and how important it was,"

"The idea is you buy a chair, car ry

Lagerberg says. "There stil l needs
to be conti nuity across the whole."

it out. put it in your car. drive it
home, and pJt it together yourself,''

Even if a store looks the part,
though, its multiple levels can put

Clifford says. " That's why we can sell
it to you for $14." C.J. Hughes
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As economy weakens, architects feel the pinch
l•OUIRICS FOR •E• WORK TRACKl•G 81LUIGS DOW•TURH
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Architects are feeling the effects of
the stumbling U.S. economv. The

ects continues to be a problem,"
reports Kermit Baker, AIA chief

future does not look proll'ising,
given that the ABI score reflects a

Architectural Billings Index (ABI)

economist. "Many projects are

nine- to 12-month lag time between

l-

was at 46.8 in J uly, up slightly from

being reconsidered due to construc-

architectural billings and const ruc-

::>
0

June. yet still far below the 60 score
in July 2007. Above 50 indicates an

tion cost increases." In terms of
regional averages, the West had

tion spending. On a brighter note.
July's inquiries score rose to 54.6,

increase in bi llings, and below 50, a

the lowest score - 42.2 - while the

after dropping to an al l-time low of

decrease. "Financing for new proj-

Midwest had :he highest -50. The

46.5 in May. Jenna M. McKnight
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PELLA ADVANTAGE NUMBER 2 04 :
A LONG LINE OF COMMERCIAL SUCCESS .
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First skyscraper by Herzog & de Meuron rising in Manhattan
The design of 56 Leonard Street equally prom·
ises to upend expectations of luxury condo
towers in a place still teeming with them. (Homes
at 56 Lec nard Street will start at $3.5 million,
and prices are expected to reach $33 million.)
Whereas many of these buildings feature highly
tronsporcnt skins or gcsturol focodcs, 56
Leonard Street joins a smaller family of bu ild·
ings whose forms pose alternatives to the
ubiquitous terraced se!back scheme.
Constructed by rotating structural slabs
from axis - and comprising cantilevers, protruding
balconies, and profiled slab corners - the tower
will appear something like a Brobdingnagian stack
of glass Jenga pieces er a flamboyant nod to
architecture's Metabolism movement. This irregu·
lar arrangement of blocks yields a different floor
plan for each of the 145 condo units.
Above the double-height lobbv - under
whose shifting volumes artist Anish Kapoor will
slip a giant. kidney-shaped mir rored sculptureand a private parkinq garage on the second
level, the building divides into several zones.
The lowest. contained within four floors that the
The Swltzerland · based firm was hired to design a
luxury condominium tower for Trlbeca.

architects have dubbed © he town houses,"
includes amenity spaces such as a 75-foot·long

PELLA ADVANTAGE

pool and adjoining sundeck, a film screening
On September 15, developers Izak Senbahar and

room, and conference and fitness centers. Two·

Simon Elias unveiled the design of 56 Leonard

to five-bedroom residences popula:e floors eight

Street, o 57·story condominium tower now

through 45. The top nine stories, seemingly pre·

under construction in New York's Tribeca dis·

ca riously stacked, contain 10 fu ll· a1d two

trict. It wi l be the first skyscraper realized by

half· floor penthouses ranging in size from 3,650

Switzerland-based Herzog & de Meuron,
rounded In 1978.

to 6,380 square feet.
Inside, the material palette, which Includes

The 2001 Pritzker Prize winners Jacques
Herzog and Pierre de

M~uron

completed their

travertine and Thassos marble, complements the
exterior glass and exposed concrete. Elements
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Inside, the material palette Includes travertine and Thassos marble.
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first building in New York just last year. That proj·

such as sculptu ral enamel-steel fireplace hearths

"'...w

ect. the 11-story upscale residential building 40

and undu ating black-lacquer kitchen islands will

:::>

Bond, features a gate in which graffiti was trans·

provide a counterpoint to the orthogonal geome·

formed into three-dimensional ornarient, and

try of the architecture.

rounded green-glass mullions that e\•oke the
cast-iron facades of the city's indust rial buildings.

Ground was broken last year, a'ld occupancy
is tentati\·ely scheduled for fall 2010. David Sokol
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NUMBER 5 2:
LOWER MAINTENANCE .
H ANDS DOWN .

Nothing Frame
Your Masterpiec
Like A Steel Door.;
Strong yet stunning. Impervious to the
elements, yet open to your imagination.
No other door can simultaneously fulfill
yo ur design inspirations and safety
considerations like a steel door.
A nd only an SDI steel door can do
it so beautiful ly.
Since 1954, the Steel Door Institute
has set standards for the performance,
care and use of steel doors and frames.
The SDI Fact File is the only resource
you need to ensure the steel doors and
frames you choose meet the highest
standards of all-yours.
For the rest of the story, visit

www.steeldoor.org. While
1

you re there, download the SDI

Fact File for the latest specifications
and performance standards.
Durability meets design at an SDI
steel door. What a great opening!

LNews B_riefs
Adltya Prakash, a British-trained architect
who worked closely wit h Le Corbusier, died
August 12 at t he age of 82. He was hi·ed by Corbu
to work on the Chandigarh project. an undertaking
to build ii new capital for the state of Punjab ilfter
India gained its independence in 1947. Prakash had
just graduated f rom London Polytechnic i n 1952,
when he joined the project, and devoted much of
his c.:ireer to re.:ilizi ng it. olong with other projects
(Agriculture University Hostel in Ludhiana, right).
In 1996, the Indian Institute of Architects awarded
Prakash its Gold Medal. David Sokol

Only SDI
embers Set
The Highest
Standards
And Have Th
11
Metal" To
·--=•I Them.

Yale University has turned within Its own ranks in selecting an arch tect to design the first
new resi dential colleges at the Ivy League schoo since 1963. The university announced on
Septembe r 4 t hat Class of 1965 alumni Robert A.M. Stern, FAIA, who is current dean of the Yale
School of Architecture, was selected for t he job. The nearly $600 million project will add 460,000
sq uare feet of space to the New Haven, Connect icut. cam pus, which has seen a flurry of new con·
struction in recent years. The new colleges should allow Yale's undergraduate en rollment to grow
by about 800 students, to a total of 6,000, schoo l officials sa~. The siti ng of the buildings, next to
a cemetery and for mer ca nal on a 6.2-acre plot on the campus's northwestern edge. also is an
attempt to physically unite the campus, which unfolds across 320 acres. Tne school expects to
break qroLnd on the project in 2011 and finish by 2013. C. J. Huqhes
Architect Cllfford Curry and his wife H. Delight Stone have teamed up with the University of
Kentucky College of Design, in Lexington, to establish the Curry Sto ne Desi9n Prize. which wi ll be
bee; towed each year to an individual or C)roup for desiC)n innovationc; that make a positive contribu·
tion to huManity. Modeling itself on the MacArthJr Fellowship, the prize invites leading designers
and global thi nkers to nominate between one and three designers each. A jury-selected wi nner is
awarded $100,000, and up to four finalists receive $10,000 each. The 2008 finalists, announced
2
0

in September durin g the 11th lnternutionol Architect ure Bien role i n Venice. ore Shown Froyne,

....
....

Wes Janz, MMA Architects, Marjetica Potrc, and Antonio Scarponi. A win ner was to be named on

ID

Septembe r 25 at the ldeaFestival in Louisvi lle, Kentucky. Any;i Kaplan-Seem
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On July 3, the City of F'rankfurt am Main, Germany, and
its partners DekaBan k and the Deutsches Architekturmuseum
announced five finalists for t he 2008 International Highrise
Award. The prize of 50,000 euros and a sculpture by art ist
-homas Demand are awarded every two years to a project com·
pleted within :hat period. For 2008, 26 projects were nominated
from 11 different countries. A jury of architects, engi neers and crit·
ics, including Alejandro Zaera Polo (j ury chai r) of Foreign Office
Arch itects, ard RECORD'S Suza nne Stephens selectec the finalists
and the winner. The finalists are the Hearst Tower, New York City,
Foster and Partners; the TVCC, Beijin g, Office for Metropolitan
Arch itecture; t he New York Times Building, New York City,
Renzo Piano Building Wo rkshop and FXFOWLE; Newton Suites,
Singapore. WOHA; and Missing Matrix Building (left). Seoul.
Korea. Mass Studies. The winner will be announced November 14
in a ce remony at Paulski rche i n Frankfurt. Suzanne Stephens
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Check out our new web site:

steeldoor.org

Read the full stories at archltecturalrecord.com/now~/
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Simpson Strong-Tie"

Design Tip
Introducing the value-added
moment-frame solution-

Strong Frame
Ordinary Moment Frame

E

ngineered moment-frame solutions
save time for the designer, but the
Strong Frame 11oment frame has also
been designed to reduce the time and
cost associated with installat ion:

......
••••••
••••••
......

-

....
........

I News Briefs
The Pentagon Memorial, whi ch commemorates the 9/11 terrori st attacks, was dedicated
on September 11. Designed by Kaseman Beckman Advanced Strategies (KBAS), a Philadelphia-based
architecture firm founded by Keith Kaseman and J ulie Beckman. the $22 million memorial is
composed of 184 cantilevered benches - one for each victim who died at the site o n September 11.
2001. KBAS won iln international competit ion for t he commiss i o~ in 2003. "The concept WilS about
creating a place that's truly like no other, simply because the day of September 11th was like no
other day we had eve r experienced,'' says Beckman. " We rea lly wanted to emphasize the individuals,
as well as t he collective."
Eoch of the cost-stoinlcss-stccl
benches is engraved with :he name of a
victim on the tip of the cantilever. The
units have granite seats and hover above
their own sma ll reflect ing pools. At night,
custom light fixtures buried at the edge
of each pool illuminate the benches with
a cool glow f r:>m below. T ~e benches sit
within a two-acre bed of granite gravel
on the Pentagon's West Lawn, adjacent
to where American Airlines Flight 77
struck t he bui lding. Tim McKeough

100% held-bolted connections:
faster assembtf and installation, no

welding or special inspection needed
Wood nailers are pre-installed on
the frame : No more field-d,illing and
bolting of nailers

Entries are being accepted for a competition to design a Washington, D.C. monument honoring
Dwiqht D. Eisenhower, the 34th president of the United States. For a 4-acre site south of the Mall,
and near many Cabinet agencies that E sen hower had a hand in creating, the Dwight D. Eisenhower
Memorial Co111mission seeks proposals that emphasize open space. One of the on ly requirements
is a canopy to protect against rain, plus 2.500 square feet of encl:>sed space for a bookshop, bathrooms. and ranger station. which could be contained in one structure or several, says commission

Frames fit i11 a standard 2x6 wall .
No thicker wal s or furring required

spokesman Daniel Feil. FAIA. The $110 nil lion project, ex pected to be completed by 2013, is part of

Field adjustability to account lor

For more information, visit arch record.construction.com/news/daily/. C.J. Hughes

the General Services Adm nistration's Design Excellence Program. The first deadline is October 8 .
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anchor-placement issues. Column to

beam connection can be shimmed 3A''
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On August 13, the Museum of the City of

I
V>

New York celebrated the completion of the first

"'zw

phase of an extensive, $97 mllllon renovation and

...a:

expansion plan des igned by Polshek Partnership

"'Iw

....
o._

Architects. The most notable com ponent of

11
Pre-assembled anchor bolt
assemblies: Easy to layout and
attach to the lo rm
For more information call (800) 999-5099
or visit www.slronglie .com.

....

V>

phase one is a new single-story, 3,000-squarefoot glass pavilion attached to t he rear of the

0

museum's Georgian Revival building, designed

0

by Joseph H. Freedlander in 1932 and desig-

<.:>

nated a city landmark in 1967. Thi s first phase

....

also adds tw:> additional levels be neath the

<.:>

pavi lion for a much-needed curatorial center, which provides environmental controls and equipment
to help preserve the museum's photographs, pr ints, textiles, and ot her artifacts. Furthe rmore, the
museum's entrance has been restored (pictured above), and outdoor terraces have been revamped.
The expans ion was design ed as a three-phase project so the museum can remain open during
construct ion. Phase two, row under way, includes new offices, t~ e renovation of galleries and class·
rooms, and t he redesign of the museu111 shop. Phase t hree will involve the renovation of the north
wing. Polshek's firm originillly designed iln expansion pliln for the museum in the mid-1980s. but it
was scrapped due to lack of fu nding. The firm began work ing on the cu rrent plan in 2003. The
entire project is scheduled to be finished by 2011. Tim McKeough
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Read the f~ ll stories at arch l t ecturalrecord.com/ news/.
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ONE MAN,S TRASH IS ANOTHER MAN,S

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS.

Durable. Distinctive. Divine.
For the architect whose artistry requires only the finest materials,

nothing compares to Western Red Cedar. Offered in a wide
variety of standard and custom profiles and specifications. its
lasting elegance. natural warmth and beauty, versatility and
performance are second to none Western Red Cedar is good
for the environment. too. The product has a low carbon footprint
and is sourced from sustainably mancged and certified
forests. For more information on how to specify Western Red
Cedar and where you can purchase it, visit our website or call
1.866.778.9096.

www. realcedororg

CIRCLE 30

I

WESTERN RED CEDAR

ARCHITECTURAL
Design Awards 2008
The Western Red Cedar Lumber Associo1 ion (WRCLA) together wi·h
the Cedar Shake & Shlrgle Bureau (CSSB) ore presenting the first
·western Red Cedar Architectural Design Awards" recognizing Innovative
design using nature's ultimate building material. Winners will be selected
by o jury of renowned architects Jim Cutler. Mortin Flnlo ond Ellen Watts.
Awo•ds will be presented Moy 1. 2009 at a special awards event to be
held In conjunction with the AIA National Convention April 30 • Moy 2. 2009
In So'1 Francisco.
The award cate~ories ore:
• Residential
• Landsca pe/Outdoor Living (WRCLA on~1)
• Commercial/Non Residenllol • Specialty Shingle Display (CSSB only)
• Resort/Vocation
For more details and how to enter please visit:
www.constructlon.com/cedarawards/
Th• Fin• Pflnl! Projoc1$ oro to oo 1P.;bmlt!ad for Jud~ wllnln I o! 2 ~tlllCI produc I clc:m.lk:ottons
(I) lllOIG IOOlumQ llxlenwo use o• Wostom Ped CGdJr Unbar SUCh ::is siding •rm. poneftng d0Ck1rg
timbels or (2) those rootuttng e>domlvo use 01 Western l!od Cedar sho~as one Slllngles. In Iner coso. 11lo
wfmlng designs wl demoos1rcle on urderstonc:fng OI he soeclO properties 01 Wes!em Ped CedOr (Thl.fO
plico1c) lf1CfUOtnQ 000,Jlv
durobtl'V In 51rucrurot O' oe5tnetlc oDPIC0110nS. Prolecl'I mus1 have been

ona
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www.cedarbureou.org

www.wrclo org

compl$1eel on oc offer January 1. 2005 Contes! entron'l ore .nvlted to subml1 proiect1 of C7!Y size. d0$iQn
building or bu ldlng type New remodOlod ood resi0<ed t><Adings oro o'I ellgblo Typjcol piojects mi(tlt
lnclldo singl lcrrly orvoco!lon llOmOI. oportment ot town houso projocts. schOOls. holols. stores. rmorts.
Churctes OI other cllluOI, recroottond 0t educotlonol complexes.

North America, United States/Canada, Niagara Falls - Olivo Barbieri for F~ORIM

Time is on our side.

•

www.florim.it
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APPROVED
FOR EXTREME
CONDITIONS
BY DESIGNERS,
PERFECTIONISTS AND

For and about
the emerging architect

archrecord2
For our featured young guns this month, the process is really where interest and impact collide. Meet

en
t-

Atlanta-based Houser Walker Architecture - two architects who have taken the time to define their firm's core

z

values, gathered an expert team, and are now finding that their region is taking notice. Also, meet Wlkltecture:
These guys believe in the power of many, and they're shepherding a new day in design. Online: Do you think

Ill
~

...

architectural design works better if it comes from one or many minds? Respond at construction.com/community/forums.aspx.

D::
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Design

Ill
Q

Big House, Atlanta, Georgia, 2006

Houser Walker Arch itecture:
Half a glass, full plate
Gre;iory Walker. AIA, and Hank Houser.
AIA, principals of Houser Wal~er

An addition to an existing 1920s
bungalow includes a new kitc/1en.family
room, master suite, and stair to the attic
rooms. Each added volm11e is a different
material texture.

Arc1itecture worked in different departments at their previous jobs at the large
Atlanta firm of I ord Aeck Sargent
Arc'litecture, with Walker in the science
arena and Houser in the arts and cu ture studio. Yet they don't think each
of them contributes a left brain or a right brain mentality to their business
partnership. "It's more of a gla ss half empty, glass half ful l kind of th ing,"
laughs Houser, admitting he's the glass half full. Whatever the two young
architects bring to the mix that makes up their seven-per son firm, it's working, and despite equivalent shares of optim ism and pessimism, they're both
equally surprised at their success. An example Is the Toco Hiiis Library,
wh ich just broke ground and is scheduled for colT' pletion in 2009. The city
of Atlanta had a bond referendum pass allowing it to choose a pool of architectu re firms to design 14 branch libraries. "We killed ourselves to get in
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that pool,'' says Walker. Despite the effort to get into t he water, they were
shocked to find themselves, well, sw mming happ ly in the deep end, so to
speak. "It was surprising to us how well we did against the f irms we were
competing against," says Houser. " But that success has given us the impetus and confidence to go out there and figure out how to compete aga in."
In a pace where big well -knowr f irms like Lord Aeck Sarc;ent; Mack

""_.

Scogin Merrill Elam; and Thompson, Ventulett. Stainback, among others,

3:.

are at the forefront of people's minds when they :hink of Atlanta architectu ral fir ms, it's not easy for a small, young startup to become known .
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"Especially when you' re as horrible as we are at i:romoting ou·selves."
says Houser. Houser Walker began in 2004, and with the work now speaking for itself. t he f irm is gaining a reputation with cultural and academic
institution s as well as developers and private clients. Houser and Walker's

River Heritaqe Museum, Paducah, Kentucky, 2016

design for the River Heritage Museu11 in Paducah, Kentucky, a 32,000-

<.:>

square-foot expansion in three phases that has an estimated completion

This 32,000-sq11a re-foo1 expansion will be a pivotal project in the redevelopment
of Pad11cal1 's ri11erfro11t arts community. The expansion features a new building

~

date of 2016, is both dramatic and ambitious. The new museum, with its

linking to a twin-prongtd satellite pav;/ion and nveifront park via a glazed bridge.
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thing affects another thing affects another thing, and so on.
Affecting the firm, al least since the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta, is the
renaissance Atlanta seerrs to be having. It could mean more work for
Houser Walker - if they want it. Hou ser Walker has already had the luxury
Common Pond, Elijay,
Georqia, 2009

f'ive spec homes, each
constructed for $120 per
s.7ru1re foot, and each
with radio11r heating and
renewable local materia ls.

::if t urning down some potential clients who were looking only to hire a
firm to give them a cookie cutte r design. "What we want is clients with
high standards," says Houser, "clients who demanc a lot." Walker agrees.
"We're not particu larly good at just handing over a box. That's just not
us." For these up-and-comers. knowing what they're not is just as cruc ial
as knowing who t hey are. Ingrid Spencer
W House, Dacatur, Georqla, unbuilt

Tire design for on expansion to
a 1950s house features a wood floor
that wraps 11p one wall, ore.is between
different materials that define openinJ:S, and interweovinJ: inside nnd
outdoor arem.

bold, new building, twin-pronged s.:itellite p.:iv ilion, .:ind riverfront p.:irk, is
part of Paducah's riverfront redevelopment.
Houser and Walker admit that the road from new firm to new-firmwith-clients has meant a lot of long hours and intense work establishing
Lile fir

111·~

cure

Vdl ue~.

"We di e r edlly inlu L1 1e µr uce~~ ...

~dY~ Huu~er,

"and we think that putting a lot into process has a direct correlation to
sustainability. I don't mean t hat in the usually understood sense, but sus-

~or

tainability as approaching a design from an ecological framewo rk. One

record.com/ archrecordZ/ .

other images of projects by Houser Walker Architecture, visit architectural

Work

School of Architecture, Brouchoud
and Schultz celebrated a virtual
reun ion - their avatars bumped

Wikitecture: From clicks to bricks,
avatars to architects

into one another on Second Life.
They learned that both had been

It takes 3 village to conceive architecture.
Just consider Studio Wikitecture, which
won Architecture for Humanity's
Founde rs Award in the 2007 AMO Open
Architecture Challe nJe. For its design of a
health-care and telemedic ine facility in the

inspired by their domain: In 2002,
Brouchoud tried garnering public

For Jon Bro11d1011d (portrait far left),
and Ryan Schriltz (portrait, near left),
architecwre is a democratic process.

participatior in a design-competition entry, although

l nter~et

tPchnoln<JY itt t hP timP thw.:irtPr1

the process; Schultz had been

western Nepal settlement of Sanfe Bagar, Stud io Wikitecture asse11bled

researching architectural applications for open-source software.

t he insights of more than 40 people into a cohesive scheme. Not only were
.:ipproxim.:itely h.:ilf of these contributors not .:irchitec:s, but also the group

Wikitecture, Jsing Second Life .:is their ve nue. Whereas Brouchoud

never collaborated in the same room.

and Schultz's first attempts were crude - relying on instant messages

As the prefix "Wiki" suggests. this Open Architec:ure Challenge ent ry
was designed by a commun ity of Internet surfers who had sketched, com-

Together they pooled their knowledge to improve the making of

w
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:>r a public Flickr group to allow partic pant s to comment on work, for

u

example - for the Open Architecture Challenge the duo created a

<(
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"'w

mented on, and redrawn the medical bulldlng. It Is a visual analog to how

:iashboard w1ere users could build forms, vote and comment on others·

Vl

people might write and edit an entry on tie popular reference Web site

:ontributions, share screen shots, and modify their colleagues' designs,

0

Wikipedia. But n this case, they used a proprietary interface plugged into

311 in Second Life. This interface, called the Wiki·Tree, looks something like

t he online world Second Life, developed by Studio Wikitecture's Jon

3 Doric column clad entirely in buttons. The tree also tracks t he design's
progress. Above it hovers a so-called Ocanopy in which each leaf repre-

"'w_,

Brouchoud and Ryan Schultz.
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Vl

Previousl'f classmates at the University of Wisconsin-Milwau<ee

sents a design iteration, with the branches between them highlighting
the evolution of those three-dimensional models. Leaves are color-coded
3ccording to their popularity among contri butors.
You can say that the Sanfe Baga r conceptua l project doesn t belong
to Brouchoud and Schultz, per se. They were simply the tech·sawy con-

....w
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w

juits for making it possible. Indeed, Studio Wikitecture's Open Architecture
Challenge design is the result of more than 50 iterations and 200 votes.
Moreover, if the project were constructed, Brouchoud and Sch ultz would
welcome the residents of Sanfe Bagar :o log on and make tweaks. And yet
the designers clearly are the shepherds of the work, an d currertly they
3re simplifying the i nterface and pursuing ot her wa'{s to allow as many
people as possible to dance around the Wiki-Tree. David Sokol

0 •.1e of Swdio \'likirec111re's entry boards for rl1e Open Archirecwre Challenge
(above). Hosted by rile Open Arcliirecwre Network, the design is for a tele111edi-

~or

ci11e center for n ,,;/Inge in Nepnl.

orocess and technology, visit archlt•cturalr•cord.com/ archr•cord2/ .
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information that can provide a more thorough understanding of the Wikitecture

w
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FAIA, Partner. Krueck

Sexto A'ch tects, Ch -ago. Illinois

The Spertus Institute was a challenqinq pro1ed. It 1s des1qned with 726 pieces of qlass fabnczted in
556 unique shapes, including parallelograms that tJlt 1n two dire:t1ons. The integrtty of the design
relied on the absolute flatness of the glass, so we used 50% thicker exterior panels to reduce roller
wave. We wanted a very neutral, low-reflective look but w ith high-performance numbersespecially in UV transmittance. Other companies just can't fabricate glass with this level of
complexity. We worked with Viracon from the very beginning of the concept. When you only have
one material to work with, you better be confident about how it's engineered and fabricated. l\t the
end of the day, Viracon is just as concerned about the quality of the product as they are about the
quality of the process. Do you want a turn? Contact us for
d0<•U•. C•ll 800.533.2080 o• ~m~I gl..,Ovl•~oo.<om.
~ACON

Sp<!rtus Institute of JEwrsh Studies
Ch'cago, Illinois
Glass.
VEIJ-85 Insulating Laminated
w'th silk-screen
Photogr~pher:

William Zbaren

C2008 Viracon.
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Sending the wrong message
to the rest of the world

Commentary
By Robert Campbell, fAIA
Forty thousand people die every

one (me) who mostly wrote. After

year in aulu accidents in Ille United

Lile Slale Deµdrlme11l rilled us in 011

States - 400,000 every decade.

the program in great detail, each of

Far, far more than have died from

the competitors came and presented

terrorism in th is country. But we do
not respond by withdrawing the

its design in person. We were asked
by the professional adviser, Don

right to drive.

Stastny, not to discuss the entries

It's an analogy that occurs to
me whenever I see the latest field of

among ourselves; he d dn't want
cliques forming. Finally, we took

bollards or other barriers in front of

what was supposed to be merely an

a government building, or enter a

informal straw ballot to get a sense

corporate lobby that's been priva-

of which designs had a chance at

tized by security quards. Because
of the thre3t of terrorism, we are

winning. Each of us could vote for
as many as we wished. But not a

slowly withdrawing the right of free

single juror voted for a'ly of the f ive

civic movement and assembly.
Safety is important. of course.

other entries. All seven voted only
for the one by MRY. Seven diverse

But how does a society locate the

observers had arrived. independ-

balance point between security and

ently and without discussion, at

age state government building from

The new U.S. embassy in Berlin

freedom? And who makes that

the same conclusion. II was a result

New Jersey.") I admire MRY for

sits next to Brandenburq Gate, but

determination for the rest of us?

unique in my expe rience.

hanging on to os much of the qual-

is set back from the stre.:t.

These are thoughts I've har-

After such a prologue, I was,

ity as they did. But to most people,

bored since a recent visit to the

needless to say, looking forward

including me, the embassy looks like

guess that the most useful antiter-

new American Embassy in Berlin,

to seeing this remarkable design
as actuall'( built. 1was In Berl ln In

a lonely fortress, withdrawn from

rorist weapons don't require the
defacing of architecture. These are.

which opened In July on a site near

the city behind wide swaths or what

the Brandenburg Gate. In what now

September for a one-day sympo-

I can only call no-man's-land, which

surely, intelligence, surveillance,

seems like decades ago, I served as

sium, helc in the embassy itself,

isolate it like a noxious germ on a

and redundancy.

a juror in the design conpetition
for this embassy. That was back in

where a group of a dozen or so
invited guests gathered to discuss

microscope slide. Sometimes the
strip of nJ·man's-land is filled with

Security did other damage.
By shrinking the builcing back from
the streets to create the no-man's-

1995. A brilliant proposal by Santa

the subject of embassies and

a hideous forest of black bollards;

Monica architects Moore Rub le

embassy architecture. We were

at other times, it's hidden behind

land, the government, of course,

Yudell (MRY) beat out designs by

led by J ohn Ruble of MRY and

a fence of fierce, tall steel pal ings.

reduced t he size of the floor plate.

writer Diana Ketcham. We toured

All those bollards and barriers
are described as necessary for

It t hus casual ly destroyed the best

the embassy with Ruble, and also

its verdict in a surprising manner.

the nearb·f British Embassy with

security. But in fact they're dealing

had. Th is was their brave decision

We jurors were a diverse group of
seven: a former mayor of West

its architect. Michael Wilford.
I came to several conclusions,

with only a single threat: car bombs.
There are, obviously, other kinds of

to build one wing directly along the
east pro::ierty line, sharing a party

Berlin, a former U.S. arrbassador,

all of them depressing.

terrorism: biological ; electronic (in

wall

which the enemy disables computer

wonderful DZ Bank building by Frank

and its security experts turned a

systems and records); or even. in

Gehry. None of the other competi-

potentiall'( great building into a

the worst case, nuclear. When you

tors had the nerve to do this,

merely acceptable one. (I don't go

lock the door against :>ne kind of

although it turned out that the State

so far as a writer for one German
newspaper, who called it "an aver-

terrorism, another one may open.

Department had no o:ijection. By
this simple move, MRY achieved an
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five other distinguished architects.
That competition jury reached

th ree architects who mostly practiced. one who mostly taught. and
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Co111rib11ti11g editor Robert Campbell
is the Pulitzer Prize-winning architecture critic of The Rosto n G lobe.

The American government

I'm not an expert in security, but I'd

single idea the architects originally

wi t ~

what later became the
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Commentary
infinitely super or plan, a squ ared·
off figure 8 in which the cross bar
was a social center - the "lodge" t hat pulled the whole design
together. Now MRY's building, too.
has been squeezed like all the others
into a C·shape :ilan with dead·end
corridors, and with the DZ n:iw
c~poscd JS o huge windowlC$S blJnk
wall along the courtyard. Security
also required that windows be no
la·ger than 30 percent of floor area,
thus mandating a facade that is

In a rendering (above), MRY shows an Intention to capture the spirit of Karl Friedrich Schlnkel's work. The embassy's

peppered with repetitious identical

neighbors include Gehry's DZ Bank (left in photo, bottom left) and Eisenman's holocaust memorial (bottom right).

windows that remind you of 3 prison.
Finally comes the question of
meaning. Any building, of course,

tion of the em::>lematic embassy.
If a building is placed on a

schools, so administrators
responded, for a time, by erecting

t he ambassador's residence, with
no showy billboard presence of an
embassy buildi ng.

must possess two basic qualities:

prominent site as an emblem of the

nearly windowless buildings that

It must function for its users, and it

presence and prestige of the U.S.A. -

looked like forts. Studies showed

must express some meaning to the
world outside. "It's an office fu nc·

a site like the Pariser Platz - then it

that vandalism went up, not down.

is advertising itself as a target.

The visibly fort ified school was

seem better than offering to the
world, in a JTajor public setting,

tion, not a museum," we were told

One obvious alternative is to forget

especially appealing as a challenge

a message of fear and loathing.

by t he American ambassador,

about being a nationalist emblem

to the vandal. The visibly fortified
embassy is, maybe, a sim ilar tarqet
to the terrorist.
So what's the answer? One
possibility is to abandon the
emblematic E>mbassy. Embassy

It's just a thought. But it does

All that said, I still like much
about the Berlin embassy. It will
certainly improve as landscape
plantings by Lau rie Olin begi n to
fil l in the no·man's·land. I have
quarrels with some changes the

functions could be dissociated and

architects made on their own,

scattered here and there more or

mostly because they came to

less invisibly through a city, con·

believe their marvelous original
design wJs too "genteel" to hold
its own in the presence ol Gehry's
bold DZ

Ban ~

or Foster's nearby

Reichstag. I don't agree, but that's
a minor matter or taste.
William Timkin. But a build ing

and build, instead, a fortified

cannot help being a bearer of mes·

embassy somewhere on the urban

villai ns. There were the usual

sages. And if it there were no desire
to broadcast a message, wh•t would

fringe, where it can be safe. The U.S.
government has, in fact. built dozens

excitable cost-cutters, too. You can't
create a wor:hy em blem cf America

Securit'I guys aren't :he only

we build the embassy in suc1 an

of such embassies in recent years,

with a tightwad's purse, and in 2002

internationally prominent location?

seldom with the help of a distin·

our governJTent cut an astonishing

At Berlin, alas, the message is clear:

guished architect. Here, though, the
message is once again clear: We're

nected by information technology.

40 pe rcent from t he embassy's

We hate and fear the world around

So far as I could find out at our

budget. I'm reminded of the Senate

us, so we've retired behind a moat

running away and hiding; we do not

Berlin conference. there is no

committee t1at once censured

of defendable space.

wish to social ize with the locals; and

research to prove that workers

architect Henry Cobb's federal

I realize, of course, that an
embassy is a special case. After the

we care nothirg for sustainability.
I would speculate that it is

are safer in a defended emblematic
em bassy than they wou ld be in

courthouse in Boston because it
committed t he sin of having "above-

bombings of American embassies in

just possible that the safer you try

such a dispersed world. And the

standard light fixtures."

Tanzan ia and Kenya in 1998, and the

to make an embassy, the more dan·
gerous it will be. I'm reminded of

concept of the emblematic
American embassy, after all. is less

t he security expert who is. <1ppar-

tragedy of 9/11. it's clearly necessary
to protect users from car-bombers

But the major villai n here is

that paradox as it was defined by

than a century old. It arose in the

ently, accountable to no one.

if we wish to bui ld an emblematic

architectu ral sociologists in the

wake of nationalism in the early

Security is ir'lportant, but let's keep

national embassy like this one. But
that merely raises the whole ques·

case of elementary schools back in
the 1970s. Kids were vandal izing

20th century. Before that. diplo·
matic functions were centered in

it in balance with other values.
Including good architecture. •
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Palacio de Congresos, Badajoz - Project Jose Selgas and Lucia Cano Architects
Model Flow - Design Monica Forster

Poltrona Frau Contract can provide standard and custom variations
for auditoriums, theatres, airports, museums, restaurants, hotels and offices
145 Wooster St. New York. NY ph. 212 777 7592 fax 212 777 8481 www.frauusa.com frauusa@frauusa.com
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Architect: Richter Architects
Design Principals: David Richter, FAIA
Elizabeth Chu Richter, FAIA
Client: Texas Department of Transportation
Completed: 2003
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Green Building Moteriol Mode.
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Architecture
that makes a difference

Books
Thomas's account of a competition
l1elLI IJy Lilywu1 k:.Lu:.Anyele:., dll
urban version of Samuel Mockbee's
Rural Studio. When t he group
invited architects to propose ways
to improve the built environment
of Southern California, the entries

Expanding Architecture: Design
As Activism. by Bryan Bell,
Katie Wakeford, Steve Badanes,
and Roberta Feldman. New York:
Metropolis Books, 2008.
?88 pages. $35.

In the introduction to this inspiring
volume, Jose L.S. Gamez and Susan
Rogcr5 complain that today'5 "architectural discourses and practices are
almost entirely apolitical due to the
loss of a unifying agenda." In fact.
there·s little to suggest that architecture ever had - or shoulj have - one
agenda. "Most of us doing this work
do not neej to decide whether we
are in a movement or not." writes
Bryan Bell, founder of the North
Carolina-based Design Corps (which
builds housing for migrant workers),
in his preface. The label-defying
diversity of public-interest architec·
tu re is reflected in the scope of this
idea-packed directory.
The book's projects range
from helping the Yaqui women of
Sonora, Mexico, build homes to
using text messages to explain
public art installations. The difficulty of finding a single rubric for
these activities is unde' scored
by Elizabe:h Martin and Leslie

were so varied that. in the words of
Ray Kappe, a juror and renowned
architect. it was impossible to "com·
pare the projects as equals."
Similarly, there is no comparin~
a plan by Ryan Gravel for Atlanta's
vast Beltline development with
Sean Donahue's fascin3ting experiments in graphic design for the
hlinc1 or with pffort<; to t11rn ii for·
mer slaughterhouse in Zagreb into
a conce rt venue. For tr is reason
alone, the weakest of the book's 30
e55ay5 arc the onc5 th.:it attempt to
generalize about what architects
should do. The strongest are those
that recount real-world experiences. Dari Rastorfer describes the
achievements of Community Design
Collaborative, a Philadelphia group
that helps nonprofit organizations
obtain architectural services. It does
not. however. provide those services.
Rastorfer writes, "One key to the
organization's enduring success is
the narrow scope of assistance it
offers." Russell Katz, of Washington,
D.C., in describing his effort to
develop affordable housing, notes,
"problems stemming from lack of
experience started cropping up."
Erik Van Mehlman writes of
entering a competition. sponsored
by Habitat for Humanity of Wake
County, North Carolina, for a 1,000·
square-foot house to be built with
$48,000 in materials. He was

th rilled when his design was chose11. Bul Hdbildl's clie11ls escltewec
Van Mehlman's house for more
conventional models. A client
eventual y selected the house.
but the costs and difficulties of
gett ing it built left Habitat adminis·
trators - and. to some degree. Van
Mehlmar - chastened.
These bittersweet stories
should be a warning to anyone who
thinks America's affor::table housing
problems can be solved by activist
architects. Only government can do
the job. But in the meanwhile, it's
great that architects - though
overwor~ed and underpaid - are
sti ll working pro bono publico.
Fred A. Bernstein

The Tennessee Valley Authority:
Design and Persuasion,
edited by Tim Cutvahouse.

New York: Princeton Architectural
Pr ess, 2007. 144 pages, $40.
Once upon a time when America
was down and out. she was not
afraid to dream big. During the Great
Depression, we embarked on a
series of visionary, publicly funded,
massive infrastructure projects iconic visions of progress to this
day. One of the most audacious was

the TVA. The Tennessee Valley
Aul/1ori1y: Design dlH:f Per:sui:l:sion

recovers this history in a thoroughly
enlightening narrative told in essays
by authors from diffe·ent disciplines
and intellectual persi:ectives.
The TVA, chartered by
Congress in 1933, sought to better
the lives of the poorest Americans,
those residing in the seven-state
watershed of the Tennessee River.
The TVA set out not only to control
floods and improve navigability but
also to reforest hills, advance agriculture, jump-start industry, and
above all provide electrical power.
[)esign propeller the TVA's c;u ~
cess. It was directed by a Modernist
architect from Buda f'.:est. Roland
Wank, and included everything from
remaking the tcrritorial land5cape,
creating 34 dams, and detailing the
graphic jesign of posters. The TVA
was a visionary exercise not only in
building but also In branding, whlcn
is driven home by the book's rich
selection of period images and powerful new photographs by Richard
Barnes. Unfortunately, the volume is
too small to do its contents justice.
The TVA story also has
a poignant personal side, as
reflected in the recollections of
Tim Culvahouse, Jennifer Bloomer,
and Senator Howard Baker Jr. Tennesseans all. Eacr had relatives
in the valley who we re deeply
affected by the TVA project. for
better and not. With America now
in need of bold new initiatives for
sustainable infrastructure, the
Tennessee Valley Authority should
be a source of study and inspiration.
John A. Loomis
i0.08 Arc/1itect11ral Record
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I Books
Sublime Spaces & Visionary
Worlds: Built Environment s
of Vernacular Artists,

by Leslie Umberger. New York:
Princeton Architectural Press.
2007, 427 pages. $65.

their creations. This may be t he
most com prehensive text ever of
folk architectural exotica. a term
that might nol be apt. Consider
Euckminster Fuller's remark about
Simon Rodia, creator of Watts
Towers: "I am not amazed by the
fact that Rodia was an unlearned
man. I believe in intu itive irtelli-

Fantasy Worlds, edited by
Angelika Tasclien, text by John

Ma/zels, photography by Deidi
von Schaewen. Cologne: Taschen,
2007, 240 pages, $13.
Hundertwasser: Architecture,

edited by Angelika Taschen.
Cologne: Tascflen, 2007,

319 pages, $40.
Heidegger's Hut, by Adam Sharr.

Cambridge: MIT Press. 2006,
139 pages. $25.

These four books dealing with
unconventional vernacular architecture might seem far rem:>Ved
f rom the pract cal business of
practicing architecture. but only if
you read without questioning your
definitions of "professionalism"
and "function." These volumes can
broaden your deas about what
architecture is.

Sublime Spaces & Visionary
Worlds: Built E•wironments of
Vernacular Artists is a spectacularly

produced catalog from a recent
exhibition at tte John Michael
Kohler Center in Sheboygan,
Wisconsin. The book offers a discerning and entertaining guide to
"f::>lk artists of the built environment." Short biographical essays
about unconventional, often
untrained builders are punctuated
with large, detailed photographs of
66
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gence ... almost all great design is
first intuitive design. Rodia was a
master of his material, cement."
Fuller's insight goes to the
heart or professional architecture's
essence: design and mastery of
materials. Fu rther, the Watts Towers
have functioned since their inception in 1955 not merely as f:Jlk art,
but as an architectural monument.
a gathering pl3ce, and the symbol
of a neighborhood perpetually
regenerating it self. The towers,
made largely of recycled m3terials
and devoid of welds and bolts, have
withstood major c.:irthqu.:ikcs with
minimal damage. They are among
many examples of oddball vernacular architecture that holds valuable
lessons ror architects.
Fantasy Worlds is a quick
Baedeker to quirky vernacular architecture, a coffee-table boo~ with
brief text and terrific photogra phs.
Budget-priced and with a useful bibliography and 11ap of sites, t works

as an attractive primer.
Hundertwasser: Architecture is
a must-read for any architect who

is se rious about sustainable design.
Think green roofs crowning
high-rises are cutting-edge? The
Austr ian art ist, orig inally named
Friedrich Stowasser, was designing
them in 1951. Lacking a degree in
architecture, Hundertwasser
(1928-2000) fashioned himself
into a highly individual building
rehabilitator. what he called an
"architecture doctor," who gave
new life to sick buildings by applying princi ple~ of nature. This
book, filled with building i;lans,
photographs, manifestos. and
3nalytic essays, is a freewheeling
:atalogue raisonne. And don't let
Hundertwasser's predilection for
:inion domes on industrial buildings
3nd crayon-bright cladding fool you.
His was the work of a sophisticated
(if unschooled) architectural theorist and pract tioner whose triumphs
included an industrial incinerator
and public ba:hrooms infused with
riotous beauty and envirormentally
sensitive functionalism.

Heidegger's Hut, a slim,
provocative 11olume, answers the
question: Wh~ the architectural
interest in the drab. three room,
20-foot-squa·e Black Forest hut
without runn ng water or electricity
inhabited by the German phi losopher Martin Heidegger throughout
his career? T"le photographs of the
little building suggest its nearest
cousin was Thoreau's rough-hewn
hut at Walden Pond. Author Adam
Sharr argues that Heidegger's
hut successfully performed as an
incubation chamber for philoso·
phizing about the principles of
building and dwelling. With a lively
: uriosity and careful scholarship.
Sharr clarifies the connection
between a pl'ilosopher's minimal
j igs and his philosophical quest.
Norman Weinstein

Donald Judd Architecture
In Marfa, Texas, by Urs Peter

Fluckiger. Basel: Birkhiiuser
Verlag AG, 2007. 150 pages, $45.

In southwest Texas. a remote, flat.
and dusty land against a backdrop
of the distdnl Chinali Muunlains, the
scu lptor Donald Judd saw beauty
and possibility. In 1979, he began
construction on a complex at Marfa
blending art, architecture, landscape
architecture. and furniture design.
The artist gave new life to run-down
main street buildings and military
structures a: the former rort D.A.
Russell. After transforming an old
bank into his design studio, Judd
converted airplane hanqars. warehouses, and offices into a library,
studios. a compound for his family,
and multiple art galleries. He linked
many of the ;,uildings by courtyards
and walls and used his own designs
to furnish many interior spaces.
J udd also placed funitu re by
Schindler, An Ito, Rietveld, .:ind Mies
t hroughout the complex, as well as
pieces by Stickley and a collection
of Swedish furnishings. He included
artworKs by Dan Flavin and FranK
Stella, Matisse and Albers, and dedicated a former office and warehouse
to the colorful, twisted metal sculpture of John Chamberlain. And he
installed Richard Long's Sea Lava
Circles, which meshes landscape
architecture and art.
Photographs throughout the
book illuminate Judd's primary thesis, the importance of light's effect
on form in Minimalist art. architecture, and landscape. Drawings by
Fluckiger and his students at the
College of Architecture at Texas
Tech clarify the artist's thought
process. Fluckiger's fascination
wit h Donald Judd's work at Marfa
has resulted in a fasci nating book.
Barbara Karth
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Professionalizing
pro bona practice

Practice Matters
By Casius Pealer
The architecture profession faces

Schmoe activity in that it is discour-

une µraclicdl ubsldcle in making

aged mure by l11e lliredl ur jail lirne

the case that architects bring

than by a higher professional code

larger value to the publ c than

of conduct. Painting a Habitat for

simply providing design and construction services. That is, that

Humanity house would be a Joe
activity, as it does not require pro-

many individuals and organizat ions

fessional skills or abilities, but does

simpy cannot afford to hire an archi-

represents a voluntary contribution

tect, or doing so would create a

that benefits society. Pro activities

sign ificant hardship for them. And

involve the use of skills and abilities

unlike law and medicine, which have

that are unique to our profession.

developed strong programs to pro-

Last year, the AIA added a

vi de access to leqal representation
and health care for al l members of

sentence :o its Code of Ethics &
Professional Conduct encouraging

society, for the most part. architec-

architects to provide pro bona

ture is currently structured as a
fee-for-service industry.

design services. A draft of new
gu idel i ne~ the AIA released for com·

Victoria Beach, AIA, a former

ment this summer defi1ed pro bono

professor of et hics at t he Harvard

services as "of a professional nature

Graduate School of Design and current member of the AIA Notionol

that are typically provided by a reg·
istcred/liccnsed architect, firm, AIA

The McCall Desiqn Group provides pro bono services to Goodwill Industries.
rather than on individual architects, based on the belief th;it the

ethical activities from more general

contributions of time and dollars
from practicing professionals.

A trend toward pro bono service
Although many firms do pro bono
work, recently some have begun to
coordinate these services as part
of their cvera ll business model.
Natlonall'f, this t rend Is supported b'/
The 1% p·ogram of San Franciscobased Public Architecture. The 1%
is a th ree-year-old program encour·
aging design firms to commit
1 percent of thei r billable hours each
year to pro bona service. Public
Architecture currently has enlisted
over 400 design firms to pledge a
total of 200,000 hours of pro bono

<

philanthropy with a memorable

Additionally, professiona ls in those

design services. In the aggregate

in each office. "HOK s a lot of dif·

u

short hand of Pro, Joe. and Schmoe.
In this hierarchy, refraining from

professions are widely expected to
contribute some form of pro bona

this contribution is t he equivalent of
a 100-person f irm working full-time

ferent things to a lot of different

er

fraud or deceit - not stealing from

service as an integrated part of

on behalf of low-income communi·

case. our people are rooted in their

0

your client for example - is a

Ethics Council, says, "Professional

component, or collegeiuniversity,

ethics involves skills and situations

but for wrich those involved receive

that are unique to architects as
professlonals, not Just as citizens."

no financial compensation.''

She adds, 'Pro bono service is

sistent with other professions that

based on the idea that ::irofession-

have pro bono expectations for

als have 'special knowledge.'
Providing this special knowledge

their professionals. Fo· example,
the medical and legal professions

a.

even to people who cannot pay for

have created networks of commu-

er

0

it is what distinguishes a profes-

nity-based clinics. supported by

z

sion from a mere business.''

:::>
<.:>

...""'0
-'
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u

::i;:

>

..."'
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She distinguishes professional

This definition Is broadly con-

government funding as well as

coordinated resources of a firm are
needed 'or pro bona clients just as
they are for fee·gene'ating clients.

Supportin9 pro bono work
HOK has long had a commitment
to pro bona design work, and ave·
the past year formally pledged its
time fi rm-wide via The 1% pro·
gram. Accord ing to vice chairman
Clark Davis, the firm's pro bona
projects are driven almost entire ly
by the initiative of the employees

people," says Davis, "but in each

their professional practices.

ties and the nonprofit organ izations

local communities.''

,_

According to t he American Bar

that serve them. Approximately

a.
<

Association (A BA) at least 28

10 to 20 new firms sig n on to The 1%
pledge each month.

For one of its pro bona efforts.
the Toronto office of HOK connected

u

:r
er

states have establishej specific

o

Casius Pealer cofo11nded Arch Voices
t111d is currently t111 nffordable-lro11si11g

annual goals for pro bona service

a.

11ttornq b11Sed in IV11sliingt o11, D.C.

in their codes of ethics.

<.:>

0

l-

:r

Through The 1% :irogram,
Public Architecture focuses on firms

with a nonprofit providing hospice
care for terminally ill children.
Professionals in that office worked
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the entire firm, where individual

to do pro bono work in an arena
that we feel comfortable with, which

offices can track their pro bono proj-

'or us is a retail environment." says

ects, and SRI teams can learn from

McCall. Professional standards of

each other. The Chicago office is cur-

care apply equally to work done for

O\'er six years to select a site for a
significant expansion, developed

also pledged its time through The
1% program and integrated pro

'ree as to traditional fee-for-service

rently working on a centrc:I physical
space where employees can post

planning and design drawings, and

bono service into its business

work, and providing professional lia-

information about their community-

t hen led a lune-raising campaign to

model. The firm specializes in retail

bility coverage is part of t~e firm's

based activities. Jolicoeur says,

make the project a reality. The

interiors for corporate giants like

pro bona contribution.

s~eer

E!anana Republic, Wi lliams-Sonoma,

scale of this long-term com-

"This con nection will have a positive
impact on the overall col laboration

mitment could only have been

Gap, and Victoria's Secret. This

F'ormal firm policies

t hat we neec to accomplish high-

accomplished through the coordination of .:in entire office, not by

national commercial work is bal.:inced by loc.:il pro bona design

Although many firms do pro bono
work, very few h.:ive instituted poli-

quality work for all of our clients.''

one or two individuals acting alone.

efforts, including an ongoing rela-

cies and formal structures to

Perkins+Will, there is still a limit to

tionship with Goodwill Industries to

support and guide this work. One

what the firri can take on.

design new Goodwill retail stores.

'irm t hat has been rigorous about
·urrnaliLing its pru bunu pwgrarn is

uccd~iu11d ll y d le11~iu11

Perkins+Will, which crafted a firm-

ects we know are good pr:ijects, and

The Asia Pacific office of HOK
is working on a project in Mumbai,
India, and a nu'Tlber of the firm's
planners and urban designers grew

" People say how good it feels
to give back, but our primary moti-

Even with a fi rm the size of

According to Jolicoeur, "There is
1.Jelwee11 µruj-

interested in the Dharavi section

vations for doing th is work go way

wide policy on pro bono with the aid

proj ects that fit our mission state-

of the city. Dharavi, one of t1e
la·gest urban slums in Asia and

beyond a kind of 'feel-good' result."
says the firm's president. Michael

of Public Architecture back in 2006
In 2007, the firm developed a

ment for SRI. We try to look
critically at whether each new proj-

home to about one million people,

McCall, AIA. "The work has to com-

'irmwide Social Responsibility

ect helps us achieve our written SRI

is on the brink of being affected by

plement our own mission and goals,

Initiative (SRI) mission statement

mission statement.'' One reason to

a large-scale redevelopment proj-

including by providing specialized

and structu re, including an SRI

ect undertaken by the Indian

training opportunities overseen by

committee in each of the firm's

have a formal structure for a firm's
pro bono work is to credibly reject

government in partnership .vith

our managers, direct client contact.

22 offices in North America. These

proj ects as well. "We're simply try-

local developers. Working on its

and increased morale generally."

local comm ittees are overseen by

ing to direct t he f irm's resources in

own rather than with a formal qovernment client. HOK independently

After a recent experie1ce
working on a cultural arts project

senior staff o· principals representing three geographic regions.

a targeted way that best fits the
firm's stated mission.''

developed an alternative approach,

for a significantly reduced fee,

Individual offices take the ead in

which would g ive developers
access to certain sites, but also

McCall recommends doing design
work either fo· a full standard fee or

identifying local projects. and then
offirP-rlPsion11terl IPilrlPrs mhmit

make them responsible for nfra-

completely pro bono. "Once you

regular information and updates to

year of participation, and data

structure improvements and

accept some money, you're treated

the principal responsible for their

bei ng collected t hrough the SRI

affordable housing adjacent to

as a project manager and not a

t hose sites to mi nimize displ.:ice-

project p.:irtner," s.:iys

region. Each submits a quarterly
SRI report to the firm's governing

program will be reported internally.
Additional ly, the 1 percent goal has

ment and preserve t he culture,

relationships and implications are

board. These include the tota l

been incorporated as pa rt of the

livelihoods, and lifestyle of the

very different."

annual budgeted hours per office.

firm's 2009 budgeting process. The

lo:als. The scale of th is project also
required t he resources or a prores·

McCall also ensures that he
has a written contract with each

as well as each office's progress to

opportunity to measure and assess
the flrm·s pro bone contribution will

sional office.

pro bono client. "In California, we're

Clark says that pro bono service has provided tremendous
bondi ng experiences for HOK

McC~ l l.

"The

date In achieving that amcunt.
Some of Perkins+Will's pro

Perkins+Will is also a member
and financial sponsor of The 1%
pro(Jri'lm. Thie; ic; t hP firm's c;pronrl

help communicate the extent of the

actual ly required to have a written

bona design projects presently

firm's commitment and p·ovide a

contract for pro bono projects, but
it's good practice to do so. We

include transitional housing for
homeless families in Seattle; a

baseline on which to improve in
future years.

employees, wh:> need to commun i-

t•1pically have very simple letter

national training center fo r a

cate and collaborate effectively all

agreements with our pro bono

children's health nonprofit in Los

of t he time. And what works for one

clients." As with any inexperienced

Angeles; site selection for a

It is possible to do well by doing

firm can also work for our profes-

client. it is often especially impor-

nonprofit wo·king to stop human

good. Pro bono service is a way for
large firms to have more local rele-

Increasing public appreciation

sion as a whole. "Architects have

tant to describe in detail the

trafficking in Houston; and master

often been so introspective that it

anticipated scope of work and t he

planning for a homeless and run-

vance and to build collaboration and

has often hurt us and our standing
as leaders in the commu nity," says

final work product in order to man-

away youth facility in Minneapolis.
Asked to identify the single-

teamwork. For smaller or more special ized firms, pro bono ser vice can

most unique element of the SRI

also be used to stand out in an otherwise crowded field. And, as more

Clark. "If we have the attitude that

age expectations.
Although pro bono service can

'we can do it better: then we've got

be an opportunity to gain experi-

program, Mark Jolicoeu r, the princi-

to be ready to show the pub ic how."

ence with different kinds of projects,

pal responsib e for offices in the

firms expand that access through

liability issues remain a top consid-

central region of the U.S., settled on

pro bono design efforts, the public

Pro bono clients like any other

eration for firms, according to a

the firm's internal communication

appreciation of the benef ts and

The McCall Design Group, a 35person firm based in San Francisco,

recent survey by Public
Architecture. "When possible, we try

about the program. Perkins+Will

necessity of architectural services
will also expand. •
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established an SRI intranet site for

Be

rue toyour

design vision.

Choose genuine

Indiana Limestone and take an innovative
approach to create t imeless beauty for
premiere residences. Select Vanderbilt
Classic®, the true, natu ral building stone
veneer with a d irect lineage to our nation's
magnificent buildings. Learn more about
Indiana Limestone residential building
veneers at lndianalimestoneCompany.com
or call (800) 457-4026.

Vanderbilt
Classic® Indiana
Limestone
Veneer offers
a prestigious
custom look with
the versatility of
modular design.

CIRCLE 40

GlasRq.~ Sheathing
with breakthrough EGRGrn Technology.
Embedded
Glass
Reinforced
Gypsuin

CenainTeed's GlasRoc"'s heathing features
pacented tech nology with rein forced glass macs,
fu ll y-embedded into a water-resistanL core for complete
protection inside and out.
• Moisture and mold resi~tant
• Meets ASTM C 1177 for Sheathing
• Lightweight and easy to cut
• Acrylic-coated, paperless surface
• Holds up to long-term weather exposure,
with a 12-m::mth warranty

Toll Free: 1-800-233-8990 • www.ccrtaintccd.com

Acrylic coating bonded
to a polymer-modified
gypsum surface
Specially formulated

water resistant core
Reinforcing glass mats
fully embedded beneath
a polymer-nodified layer
of gypsum

CertainTeed C-1

Qu~/1ty madt ctrla111. SiltrJ/actian gruirantud."'

EXTERIOR : ROOF I NG • SID ING • WIND OW S • FENCE • RAILING • TR IM • DECKING • FOUNDAT ONS • PIPE
INTER I OR: INSULATION • GYPSUM • CEILINGS
CIRCLE 41

Trade Show Review

Orlando· coveri ngs

The premier exhibition of t ile and stone in the U.S., this year's Coverings, held April 29 to May 2, showcased
an innovative mi x from the world's top producers featuring larger formats, color-thro ugh bodies, digitally
print ed pat terning, textural surfaces, recycled glass, and advanced glazing. Linda c. Len tz

1 Vitreous microcosm Meshmounted on 12" x 12" sheets,
MetroMosai:s are made of 484 jewel-like
'/ , " square. 'I." deep Venetian glass tile

available in l1 colors, including iridescents
and precious metals. Epro, Bloomville,
Ohio. www.eprotile.com CIRCLE 200

z Layered effects Made or colorbody·porcelain stoneware. the 30
configuratiGn of the Soho Collection's
supersize, mesh-mounted mosaic is
ideal for residential, medium-commercial,
and light-institutional wall applications.
Marazzi USA. Sunnyvale, Tex.
www.marazz itile.com CIRCLE 201

3 Forbidden pleasures Evocative of
richly appointed gentlemen's quarters,
Horn porcelain stoneware tiles have
been treated with a highly specialized
glaze imparting a satiny "under glass"
effect. Rex Ceramiche Artistiche, Fiorano
Modenese, Italy. www.florim.com
CIRCI F ?0?

4 Material goods Digitally print ed
to mimic the texture of woven cloth,
Tex porcelain t ile by Land Porcelanico
i s .:ivail.:ible in lime and orange, as well

as black, white, and brown. Suit able for
floor and wall applications. sizes include
17.6" x 35.2", 8.8" x 35.2", and 11.7"
square. 111e of ::.pain <.:enter. I rade
Commission of Spain, Coral Gables. Fla.

3

www.spaintiles.com CIRCLE 203

5 Basic whites Developed to integrate with the most popular natural
stones. the Metro Cotton collection is
offered in five shades of white. Sizes
include 3" x 6", 3" x 9", 4" square, 4" x
12", and 6" square. Trikeenan Tileworks
Londonderry, N.H. www.trikeenan.com
CIRCLE 204

6 The Wright way New to the Frank
Lloyd Wright Collection, 7373 Storer
Triplet and 5353 Storer Cascade border
tiles are an homage to Wright's 1920s tex-

s

tile block creations for the John Storer
House in L.A. Motawi Tileworks, Ann
Arbor, Mich. www.motawi.com CIRCLE 20s
For more information, circle item numbHS on Reader Service Card or go to arclllt•cturalrecord.tom/products/ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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7 What goes around Nearly 24"
square, Penthouse porcelain floor tiles
feature overlapping'/• circles enhanced
b'/ a textural metallic glaze that combine
to form a large-scale circular patterning
ir four dual·toned colorways. Viva,
Sassuolo, Italy. www.cerviva.it CIRCLE 206

8 A natural approach Based on a
single stone. the Basaltina Stone Project
is a series made up of three sizes: 47.2" x
23.6", 23.6" square, and 11.8" x 23.6".
Mailable in a natural tone and shades of
gray. plus smooth or chiseled nonslip tex·
tures, this porcelain floor tile can work
for interior and exterior installations.
Lea Ceramiche, : iorano Modenese, Italy.
www.ceramlchelea.com CIRCLE 201

9 Thin Is In At .12" thick. Lam'Slab is
an advanced ceramic offered in a variety
8

o' colors that can be bonded to other
materials and cut to suit many interior
and exterior applications: ventilated
facades. walls, fl:>ors, counters. and furni·
ture. Laminam, Fiorano Modenese. Italy.
www.laminam.it CIRCLE 208

10 Elegant formations Intentionally
irregular, the handcrafted, mesh-mount
Gregoriana Stone honed·brick mosaics
are part of an extensive through-body
porcelain collection that is avai able in
three shades. The collection also includes
pencil listellos inglass, stainless steel. and
9

mirror, plus stair treads, corner;. cove
bases, and skirting. Seneca Tiles, Attica,
Ohio. www.senecatiles.com CIRCLE 209
11 Awash with color A n.:iturul for

baths, Keraben's high·gloss Tribeca
comes in 12.6" x 23.2" and 3" x 23.2" wall
ti es and 12.6"-square floor tiles plus
mosaic 11stellos in gray, turquoise, and an
orangey red. Ti le of Spain Center, Trade
C!lmmission of Spain, Coral Gables, Fla.

10

www.spaintiles.com CIRCLE 210

12 Green glass In 15 luminous hues,

11

and clear, iridescent. and frosted-matte
fi1ishes, Echo Recycled Glass tile has up
to 100 percent recycled content. Sizes
ir clude 1" square, 1" x 3", 2" square, 2" x
4", and listellos. Crossville, Crossville,
Tenn. www.crossvilleinc.com CIRCLE 211

1Z

For more information. circle item
nJmbers on Reader Service
Card or go to archltecturalrecord.

com/p roducts/.
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By Elizabeth Zevallos

A building as playground
for displaced orphans

In 2005. Indonesia's Nias Island was struck by two devastating
natural disasters. The combination cf tsunami an·j earthquakE within a span of three months took hLndreds
of lives and destroyed nearly 90 percent of infrastructure, leaving thousands of inhabitants internally displaced.
Isolated amo ng Indian Ocean waters. just miles from the fault line between two tectonic plates, t he island had only its precarious location to blame. In 2007, the Catholic
relief orga'lization Caritas Osterreich, and a design-build tearr from the School of
Architecture at Vienna University of Technology in Austria, joined together to create
a recreation center for displaced orphans. Under the gu idancE of Austrian architect
Peter Fattinger, 20 graduate students completed the Nias Design-Build Project in May
2007, on the northeast coast of the island.
Tucked into a landscape of palms. the new 2,000-square-foot hall replaces
a sma ller, worn-out hut to accommcdate a now conside rably higher number of
homeless children. In conversation with the architects. the Fr3nciscan nurs who had
been running the nearby orphanage for 20 years asked for a building that would
accommodate the chilcren's various recreational interests wh ile servin g as a meeting and dining place. Restricted by a $58,000 budget and relving on topog raphical
measurerrents made bf the island's loca ls, Fattinger's determined team desig ned a
building that is playful I'{ dynamic and physically transformative, accommodating
the nuns' many requirements despite t he project's small scale.
JO.OB Arc/1itect11ral Reco rd
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I Snapshot

Tucked into the landscape (opposite, top
and bottom), the new,
2 ,000-square-foot hall
replaces a smaller hut.
The use of corruqated
metal and exposed
concrete (riqhtl kept

construction costs
down, while a system
of slldinq doors and
toldlnq walls make the
center a versatile,
well-ventilated place
for children (below).

" By integrating sliding doors and folding walls, we we re able
to const ruct a segmented yet conti nuous building," exp lains Fattinger.
"This also helped create a comfortable climate throt.ghout the structure."
The building, made of corrugated-met31 cladding o·{ er a wood-framed
structu re, follows the downward slope of the rocky hill on which it sit s.
Running the length of the building is t he main atrium, which acts as a
:ommunal si:ting and play area, auditorium space, and stairway to the
upper level. Its shape al lows soft breezes to sweep through the ouilding
while hot air rises up the hill. At t he lowest point, the music room can be
Jpened to fo·m an extension of the prosceni umlike stage or closed during
performances to become a backstage. When needed, the workshop con{erts to an additional performance space and play area while the library,
Jn the highest level, can open to provide an outlook post or audience
mezzan ine. Equipped with ladders, nooks, and jumping areas. the center
is a veritable child's playground.
After eight rigo·ous weeks on the island. "wo rking with the local
people and being part of the community was one of t he most rewarding
3Spects of the process," notes Fattinger. Although the team benefited
from this formative experience, more important is what they left behind.
Like the 80 child ren who enjoy it on a daily basis, the Nias Design-Build
Project symtolizes a hopeful future for Nias Isla nd. •
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Dell recommends Windows Vista® Business.

I

ALL DAY COMPUTING (AND ALL NIGHT)

_AIA
AIA members receive
special prichg on select Dell
products. Call your dedicated
sales line today.

Up to 19 hours of battery

life~

Featuring the amazing performance and

breakthrough energy-efficiency of the Intel® Core™2 Duo processor.

THE NEW LATITUDE . E6400
DELL.COM/AIA 877.983.3355
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ABOUT
COSTS

BY DAVID SOKOL, GUEST EDITOR

rchitects have embraced social responsibility longer than the media has
acknowledged. In fact. an optimistic view of design's ability to improve
the world has defined great movements in the profession's history. But
only recently has activity in this field and attention from the press reached
critical mass. This issue of RECORD considers the flourishing of design with consciencefrom isolated instances in the academy to an increasing trend in p ractice.
Why the explosion? "What may be different today is that we can no longer isolate
ourselves from factors that compel ethical, more inclusive practice," says Sergio Pallero1;i,
who, as co founder and director of RaSiC Initiative, now based at the University of Texas
at Austin, has helped students realize desperately needed facilities for underserved communities all over the world since the late 1980s. The insight partly refers to the
information technology that connects us immediately to natural disasters and political
genocides. Yet global crises have not only flashed across our computer screens, hut also
arrived at our doorsteps. The phenomenon of do-good architecture may, in fact, reflect a
critical mass of wealth bifurcation, government neglect, and environmental degradation
that have propelled desperation, anger, and ultimately, the desire to help.
So while this issue features stories investigating the people, buildings, and concepts that wed humanitarianism and architecture, there is still a nagging sense that more
needs lo be done. In the introductory essay that follows on the next page, visionary
thinker Bruce Sterling underscores that need. following Sterling's commentary, we highlight the potential of conscientious design and suggest that after a decade of prosperity
and self-indulgence the profession is returning to the social contract upon which architecture is founded . David Sokol is a contributing editor for RECORD.
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authentic. It 's hard and <l;;unting work, almost a Can<lhian
direct action. Howewr, like a Gandhi ishram, it doesn't translate lo a larger scale. Despite their syrrpathies, most architects
do n't make careers housing the poor because the housing
industry can't make that pay. That's why, all over the p!Jn et,
the poor are housing themsel\'es inside corrugakd metal
an<l tarpaper.
Architectural ingenui t y has repeate<lly attacke<l the
architectural problems of emergency housing. It's scarcely
possible toge: much cheaper, lighter in weight, or more
pnrtahlt> th;rn tht> papn tuht>' ;111d lt' n t' of '\hi~t'rtl R:i11-h111

only a han<lful of people have en:cte<l them. The IJte lranianborn, Ca lifornia-based architect Nader Khalili invented sol id,
roomy, even elegant structures made entirely of ul t ra-cheap
san<lhag fabric, harhe<l wire, an<l <lirt. Poor, <lisplace<l peop le

coul<l have settle<l the moon with those constructions-in
fact, Khalili's "supera<lobt" was originally <lesigncJ for that
purpose. Rut /OU <lon't sc~ these structures in real life, especially in the slums.

Or in refugee camps. From Su<lan to Sichuan
Province, the worl<l is pockmarked with them. None art• brilliant places using m:nimal resources an<l maximal <lesign
genius tn make the inmates safe. healthy, and comfortabe.
Do-good architecture cannot create such pb:es. That's
because while refugee camps are marginally better than the
mavhem refugees ar~ fleeing, they are also punitive bv their
nature. Happy refugees are not "refugees." They are strarge
people lving in a nt'\v town built at somebody else's doorstep
an<l expt:nse. kalom locals natu ..ally ask why they themselves
;ire"' h~dly hou,t>d in romp;iri"m
So refugees live in <lo -bad architecture: the <lom nan t
archik(lural expression of our times.
Do-bad architecture comp r ises in formal, emergent,
spontaneous, make <lo structures. It j ,; built to manage an<l
contain seething problems rather than to rernlve or tran;cen<l
them. Do-ba<l arch itecture hurb an<l harasses.
An d <lo-baJ architcctu~e is eminently practical \Ve
are all afraid of it, because we all sense that its invisible han<l

>-

<:
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w

Bruce Sterlin• considers the
one small voice of socially
responsible architecture - and the
nefariousness overwhelminQ it
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is waiting for us. An<l it is.
The ultimate do-bad facil ity is the graveyard, following, in varying de5rees of harm, gulags and extermination
camps, battlefields, prisons, refugee camps, poorhous:s,
and the colossal global variety of slums, barrios, favelas,
an<l ghettos.
Then come the semilegalized slums and squats that
are foun<l in urba:1 areas throughout the \\orld.
Finally, we arrive at some legal, conventional, low income housing. This is the first of these vast and growing

by the do-ba<l arch itec ture that shapes us.
The American :irison system, by far the largest in
the world, comprises huge -scale badness engineered for those
Americans legally guarantet'<l to be ha<l. It is so unwieldy.
yet so vital to the country's i<lentity, that the mentally ill
m<l the penurious arc left untt'n<le<l to wan<ler t\mnican
;treets. Their ghostly, ill -consi<lert'<l presenct' means that
American cit it's must takt' on the gt'nera l character of flop houst's an<l ma<lhoust's.
Every passerby experiences the mildly psychotic affect

<;lrt1<"ll1r;il .-nmpltXt'S nnt dirt'rtly inr..ndecl In hamper nr

"f kr'"Y h:irrit'rs, nwtal clrkctnr,, ;111d vid.-;im, ,\mnic:in citit's

harm people, an<l the first that directly invoh·es architects
and architectural ethics.
But do -goo<l archite~ture <loes not merely respon<l

haw ernlw<l a baroque <lecor of bum-repdlt'nts, inclu<ling iaggt<l
;awteeth on all sittable and sleepablt' surfact's.
American <lo-badness has btcome tht' architecturt' of
the "stealthy, slippery, crusty, prickly, and jittery," as the geogra
pher Steven Flusty memorably puts it. These space; are much
worse than the weir<lly aban<lont'<l Koolhaasian "jt:nkspace"
where in<lividuals have no opportunity or incentiw to engage in
the civic rt'alm. Thest' Flu,ty spaces-ience-ringed green spaces,
uninhabitable "public" plazas, policnl shopping mills-are bent
;m our frustration, sinct' they art' hidden from our sight, physi:ally unreachable, legally inaccessible, built to repel or irritate, or
placed undt'r scary kvt'ls ot sur\'C1llance.
Do-ba<l architt'cture is native even to soc1etit's that
:!aim cohesion and com non purpose. J\s the general levels of
misery rise, even the rt'spectabk an<l tht' privilege<l regard their
neighbors as potential bad actors. Thus, at the same time that
Russian an<l \.hinese wealth is t'Xpan<ling, Amaicans tin<l them ;elves in an increasingly rre<latory emironmt'nt ta:(ing on the
Jassic symptoms not of imaginary "late capitalism," but of realworl<l late Communism. The Stalinist-gingerbrea<l erections of
the 110111e11kl.11tm1 no longt'r <lisguise the morale-crushing

to motcrial povcr:y. Instead, it tangos with the colossal
dysfunctionalitie~

outside any blueprints. To<lay's <lurable
disorder is the pl;:ygroun<l of city-busting militias, gangsters,
armed fanatics, an<l the bloor1ing <leminrnn<les of narcotics,
offshore pollution, and human traffickini;. r\ vast, planetgir<lling belt where the ma.i onty of the population has been
systematically marginalize<l. l\leanwhile, the elite is increas ingly sequestere<l in gate<l containers like so many figures
encased m snow globes.
It's easy to recogni1e the worst in <lo-bad architec ture, Decause it's the stuff that happens to "them"-say, in
some obscure C:h :nese boom town where children are buried
in an earthquake-shattered heap of criminally substandar<l
cemnt breeze -blocks. Like fish in water, we are surroun<le<l
Hrn<"<' Srerlrng, <'01llri/1111mg editor ill Wired 111a;:azi11e, is rhr 11111/ior o(
li1morrow Now : F.nvi,ioning the Nex t l'ifl\• YeJP.. In 211115 11.· ll'as the
''Vis1<ma1y
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California.

<.kcline of the infrastructure, the loss of <lirection an <l confi<lence. The whole shebang is visibly going bust. E\'en if they can't
guess why, pe<'ple sense it.
Architecture has the power to recognize an<l reverse
the ills ofba<l rnnst ructior. That is its very purpose. However,
the social influence of architects is in inverse proportion to the
problems: the explosive grnw th of tht· worl<l's poorest an<l leastorganize<l cit ies, an<l the cm't-go -on exhaustion of oil-fucle<l
suburbs mortgage<l p.tst the hilt.
CorHi<ler the nw<lern spectrum of private apartn-enh. hnnw'. office,, prt>,tig<' p11hlic h11ildi11g,, tran,port

contrast between t he gated communities of right-wing San
Diego an<l the heterogeneous slums of Tijuana-those \'t'rnacular cons t ructions made of wrecked American tires an<l
refrigerato r <loors-inspire Cruz to fits of pmphetic oratory
worthy of his <lystoric pal /\like Davis. But architecturally, the
slums of Tijuana can make little use for the ~ervices of Te<l<ly
Cruz. Any barrio local who strik~s it rich <locsn't redesign his
slum wi th smart touches an<l appropriate technology. ln;tea<l,
he flees the <lo-ba<lness for something as much like San Diego
as he can affor<l.
rrnz knmv' that "an f)i~gn i' tran,forming intn
Tjuana even faster than Ti_iuana is becoming
San Diego. In 2008, that's the worl<l's story in

lt•s easy to reco1nize the worst in do•
bad architecture, because it•s the
stuff that happens to ..them... Like
fish in waler, we are surrounded by the
do•bad architecture that shapes us.
hJbs, sta<lia, museums, resort complexes, an<l at the needleJi;,e Dubai apex, an astounding blowout of mega-;nlaces for
the new fossil-fuel plutocrats. Since form follows :lnance,
architects are absolutely necessary at the top of this scale.
Architecture's importance dwindles rapidly all the way down.
F:tully, t he p ractitioners cross the bor<ler into the sha<lowy
world of illegality where they have to ~o underground. There
they must look and act rather like architect Ted<ly Cruz.
As a writer, Teddy Cruz is terrific. The Voltairean

brief. The quickest way to turn San Die~o
into Tijuana i, to set fire lo it. Civcn that San
Diego undertook t he large;t peacetime evac-

uation in American history Jue to wildfires
of unprece<lerte<l scak, that's quill' plausible.
Because Tijuana is San Diego: It's
rna<le from San Diego's exported debris. The
underclass inhabiting the debris are not a
thifty proletariat gamely working in the
111tormal sec1<1r. They're scary agents o· the
badness, just like yot: and me.
En t ropy requires no maintenance. The c;ol<len
Straitjacket, as New fork Times rnlumnist Tl-.omas Friedman
once <le~cribe<l it, of neo-liberal laissez-faire gleams brightly
when th~ economic boat is rising. If the boat is taking in
water, though, a golden straitjacket is the fastest way to
drown. We're in the •trait jacket. We're hoping for someone
who can undo its knots.
Where are they?
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By Naomi R. Pollock, AIA
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD: Wh at
inspired yo 11 to take on relief work?
SHIGERU BAN: When r came back to
Japan after studying in the U.S., T real-

z

ized that architects are not respec ted in
Japan , and l wondered why. One of the

....

after 1 saw some shocking pho tos of
refugees in Rwanda. I t ho ught most
African countries are hot, hut the United
Nations gave these refugees very poor
plastic sheets that co uldn't keep them
warm d uring the rainy season. In addi-

church. When 1 fou nd the congregation,
they were having their morning service
out~ i de, gathered around a fi re. Jt was
such a heartwarming mo ment. And so T
offered to rebuild the church out of paper
tubes. The priest refused. After th at, I

reasons is that the profession has a very

tio n, the U.N .'s soluti on was creating a

short history in japan. Another is that
many people think architects drive up
costs and create unusual buildings to
call attention to themselves. Historically,
architects worked for privileged people,
such as kings and religious groups; it is
the sa me today wnen big corporations
and government entities use architecture
to make their power and money visible.
Some medical doctors and lawyers work
for th e money while others engage in
pro bono, hum anitarian activities-yet
architects rarely take on this kind of
work. So I thought it was really im portant fo r us to do somethin g for society,
not just to build monuments or help
developers m ake money.
My relief work started in 1994

serious deforestation probl em si nce the
2 millio n-plus refugees were cutting
down trees to make wooden poles to
suppo rt tht: plastic shet:ts. In n:spomt:,
the U.N. supplied aluminum pipes,
but the refugees sold them and then
resumed cutting trees. T thought we
ought to improve their s helters, so I
contacted the U.N. High Co mmi ssioner
for Refugees (UNH CR) in Geneva, and
I proposed usin g paper tubes instead of
alumi num. l was hired as a cons ulta nt
to develop this idea further.

com m uted to Kobe every Sunday a nd
tried to convince him . I also visited th e

AR: How do you select which disasters to
work on?
SB: In 1995, shortly after l started working with the UN H CR, the Great Hanshin

park where the Vietnamese congregants
were living. The conditions were horri ble, yet these people had no choice but to
stay th ere, since they worked nearby. So
my students and J started building tem porary shelters for these people out of
paper tubes and plastic beer-bottle crates.
Afte r that, the priest perm itted me to
rebu ild the ch urch o ut of paper tubes as
long as J raised the money and gathered
volunteers to build it.

AR: \1\!ith so mn11y disaster5, how do
choose?
SB: After Kobe, Tgot many faxes and

J'O!l

e-mails from di saster-stricken areas
asking m e to help.

Earthquake struck Kohe. l knew l had to

Nnomi R. Pollock, .AlA, is RECORO's specinl
correspondent bnsed in Tokyo nnd is the
1111thor of Modern Japa nese House, published
by l'!U1ido11 in 1005.

help after I read abou t a Catholic church,
where many Vietnamese worsh ipped,
that burnt dow n. Because of my work
with refugees, l thought that minorities

must have a more difficult time after a
disaster, so I went to Kobe to look for this
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AR: So it sounds n little bit like
the disasters choose you.
SB: When the Gujarat Earthquake

struck India in 200 I, I got a fax from a
wo man who helps villages preserve their
tradition of making handmade paper.
She knew abou t my paper buildings, so
she asked me to design a refugee shelter
and offered to finance the project. In
addition, her nephew's firm, Kartikeya
Shodhan Associates, volunteered to be
the project's local archi tect.
AR: Do you have any specific criteria
for projects that you take 011? What
1.
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makes one project more appropriate
tha11 ano t.~er?
SB: Since Twork with nongovernmental
o rga niiations (NGOs), I tend to do
projects that do not interest government
agencies. The government aids the
majority of people, but there is always a
minority they cannot help. I always try
to find those people. In the case of Sri
Lanka, where most people are Buddhist,
T helped ?vluslim fisherm en rebuild their
village after the 2004 tsunam i.

AR: How did you end up working in
~ic/111an Provi11ce this year?
SB: After the recent earthquake, Twent to
China without an invitation but with a
contact ata university located in the disaster area. Thoped to build temporary
housing, but because of tight govern ment
control I realized that this might be quite
complicated. luckily, I met some local
school officials who asked me to build
temporary classrooms for an elem entary
school instead. Actually, this school wasn't
as badly d amaged as others, yet it w~s still
slated for demolition-this would require
kids to travel to other schools far away.
Because t~e government put more money
and resources into the heavily damaged
area, the less damaged school did not get
any funding or attention.

AR: Practically speaking, how do you
actually build these projects?
SB: We always wo rk with local architects
who know the regulations and climate
a nd can faci litate communication with
the beneficiaries.

AR: Do you spend a long i-ime at
the site?
SB: No, usually a few days is enough .
The impo rtant thing is to go there
immediately and meet the right people.
Architects tend to be very bureaucratic.
So there are lots of discussions but nothing happens. rrom experience, I know I
just have to go there, even without any
connections, to find out who needs
what. Then one thi ng leads to another.
A realized project is the most powerful
means to convince people of your wilJingness to help.

AR: After you create a prorotype, do
the local people clone it or do you stay
around to help? Do you create a system
nnd then lenve?
SB: Essentially, yes. Tn Kobe, the church
fi nanced the tem porary structures and
student volunteers bui lt them. In India,
students and the local NGO helped us.

And after the 1999 Jzmit Earthquake in
Turkey, we worked with students from
Jstanhul Technical University.

AR: ls your relationship with these
relief clients-that is, the users-and
your com111ercial clients very different

or the same?
SB: Jn some ways it is very different, and
in others it is very similar. Both groups are
very demandi ng. In Turkey, we started by
asking the villagers who lost their houses
what they wanted. lt is important to hear
people's opinions and then devise or adapt
a design to some of their requests. They
are more com fortable if we 5tart building
after we have heard their ideas.
In Sri Lanka, the govern ment
wanted to control the size of the houses
and so they provided a standard plan
to all NGOs. J designed my prototype
accord in g to this size but inserted a
semi -outdoor space covered by a roof
in the middle. The fami lies love this
space and do everything here. Because
of the hot c lim~te , people usually eat or
walk under the trees, so I thought a
shaded area like this would be very
important. But my solution created a
new problem, since other villagers,
whose homes were not destroyed or

who moved into houses made by other
GOs, also wanted my houses.

AR: What is the biggest challenge you
face when doing relief work?
SB: Everything is a challenge, but
the most important thing is meeting
the right people.

AR: Given your hectic schedule, how do
yo 11 manage to find time for relief work?
SB: Actually, J give prio rity to and
rearrange my schedule for this relief
work. ff a disaster strikes, I cancel or
postpone other things to go to the site
as soon as possible.

local architects [who, in disaster cases,
will volu nteer their services), a nd choosing suitable materials.

AR: Do you have a11y advice for
architects ·.vho wa11t to do relief work?
SB: Co to the site fus t to find out fur
yourself what people need. That is the
most important thing. •
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AR: Do you ever test out new materials
or structllrn l systems i11 your relief projects that you then use for commercial
projects? ls there a crossover of ideas?
SB: For me, there is no border between
commercial and noncommercial work.
I approach both the same way-by
working with the d i mate, finding good
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A though Norway normally n:ccivcs several thousand asylum
seekers annually, this year the number of applications has
increased to a projected 15,000. Currently, Code partner Henning
Ka land explains, refugees are housed in ·undown hotel rooms
and report lo one of apprm:imately 200 asylum reception centers.
Alhough refugees can attend language dasses durins their application period, "they are basically ollcred to <lo nothing for one
to two years, waiting to gd an answer frnm our well-developed
bureaucracy. This can be a very frustrating period, when people
fed insecure about what th: future will hold."
Bjarne Ringstad, another of Code's five partners, says
that Norway can support the influx. The country enjoys an
unemployment rate of 2.1: percent, and popular economic
forecasts predict a million-~1t·rson labor shortage by 2038. The
government could prepare iLo; refugees for this work. ":--!any
politicians and regul.ir Norwegians talk about refugees as a problem," Kaland adds. "They should think of them as an asset."
According to Code's proposal, Transit City sec previous
srread), capitalizing on the refugee population requires consolidaring it first. "lfwe replace the 200 difftrent spots with one
location, wt· would have some 30,000 pt·ople gathered, a small
ci:y," Kaland s~ys. "Herc, it would be po~~iblc to concentrate the
'investment' and offer educJtion, health care, and joh training."
Code would locate Transit City in Svinesund, a scenic
wastal town on the border of Sweden and :\orway. El'Cn I hough
the place has fl.'w permanent residents, Norwegians frequently
pass through i:, crossing the fjord bridge to purchase cheaper
foodstuffs in Sweden. Exprcs.,ing thal movement between nations
and symbolizing the malleability of refugee identity, the sculptural building alights on rhc tops ot Norwegian and Swedish
bluffs and touches down in the body of water that separates them.
"This model draws inspiration from Norwegian topography,"
Kaland says of the compound-curved form.
The huilding represents the landscape, too. The
rooftop-cum-~ki slope is one example o:'how Code i:nagines pro\'iding refugees with activities through architectural performance
(and donated y,ear) in addition to government services. Similarly,
wind turbines. photovoltaic arrays, and other sustainable elements integrated throughout the building would contribute to
the country's 2050 carbon-neutrality goal: The development
would launch eco industries with refug~e employees on-site or
nearby, and lend symbolic meaning to rhe experiences of those
Transit City residents who had escaped nations where conflicts
arc fueled or exacerbated by the effects of climate cbnge.
1.
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In October 2007, Australia's then minister uf immigration, Kevin
Andrews, admitted that the government had altered its refugee
polity in n::spome to the impression that Africans, and particularly Sudanese asylum-seeker~, had trouble assimilating with the
culture. In the w.1.ke of the murder of Sudrnese refugee Liep
Cony, Andrews said,"! have heen concerned that some groups
don't seem to be ;ettling and adjusting into the i\ustrali111 way ot
life as quickly as we would hope, and therefore it makes sense to
put the extra mcncy into slcm[ing] down the rate of intake from
countries such as Sudan." Africa's portion of the country's annual
13,0JO-personal ·efugee allocation had hccn slashed from 70 percent to just 30 percent in two :.-cars.
PHOOEY Architects principal Pc:tcr Ho drnoJnces thr
insensitivity of Andrews\ remarks, but recog11i1cs the compkxity
of refugee identily. "If given the opportun:ty to create a new life
in a different placr, it is likely I would bring my own baggage to
the process," he says. PHOOEY\ concept for a youth center in the
.\felhonrne s11hwh of Flemington wo11ld he both a ref11~e from
the pressures of assimilation and a facility t()r cultural aJaptation.
The design is inforned by Skinners Playground,
Pl IOOEY's year-old activity center for children living in public
hou>ing in South :\lelbourne. Both are fabricated from old ship
ping containers, but Ho notes important differences between
them. The intended users of the Flemington design, for example, Jre teenagers and young adults who require services with far
more breadth and depth than what youni; children <le11an<l. So
whereas Skinner.> Playgrounc comprises friur containas linked
in an imaginative series, Flen:ington's shipping containers are
raised on pilotis and arranged in a circle: :\t grade, Su<laneseAustralians can congregate outdoors as they had lradllionally,
whilr volumes above are devoted lo comrartmentalized function> such as athletics, job training, and meal preparation. The
cooking courses arc a vital component of the scheme, Ho says.
"There is no discrimination with food. It ;:clcbrates family heritage and cultural diversity."
Although the youth center shoulJ attract crowds, the
structure itself treads lightly on the city. Rainwater cisterns as well
as photovoltaic and solar hot water panels minimize resource
comumption, the site plan preserves existing trees, and film
screenings on the exterior of one shipping container offer an
amenity to the wider neighborhood. 'The facility takes a goodneighbor approa.:h," I lo note~. "It is a place that breaks Jown
the ~tigma that local public housing is separate and foreign, and
invites all members of the community to be part of it."
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By James S. Russell
!most three years after Hurricane Katrina
pushed a 3QJ oot-high surge of water through
East Biloxi, Mississippi, tall weeds grow along
streets once lined with houses. Biloxi's
casinos have been reconstructed, larger than
their fo rmer selves. Many residents have returned to neighborhoods that missed the worst of the flooding. But those weeds
rise in the easternmost part of the city, on a low-lyi ng peninsul a where almost half the houses were d estroyed. Tt was a
neighborhood of modest cottages and bungalows, with longtime residents who lived in the same houses for decades
shopping and attending church alongside newer residents,
primarily Vietnamese, who had revitalized the city's fishi ng
fleet. Many lost everything.
Rebuilding after the disaster has been slow here, but
no community has handled the recovery of worst-hit neighborhoods better. Its success has been due to a unique partnership
between the Gulf Coast Com munity Design Studio (GCCDS)
and the East 8iloxi Coordination Center.
Since Londo n's Great Fire in 1666 architects have
seen disasters as opportunities to cast off the mistakes of the
past and bui ld bigger and better. The GCCDS, which has
taken on most of the architectural-design duties of the partnership, views its mission as considerabl y more modest. "We
work like a design practice," says David Perkes, who heads the
studio. Yet he rejects the big-picture role designers often
choo~e. "You can't have any impact wi thout partnering with
people already there." The key questio n, Perkes underl ines, is
not what needs to be designed, but "How can we help?"
Perkes is an associate professor of arch itecture at
Mississippi State University's College of Architecture, Art
+ Design, based in Starkville. He
had been helpi ng low-income
communities fo r seven years
already, running the Jackso n
Com munity Design Studio. But
as the enorm ous scope of
Katrina's devastation became
clear, Perkes and hi s dean at
Missi;sippi State Jecided to move
the studio to the coast within
weeks ot Katrin a's landfall.
As the Biloxi move
was being planned, local city
councilman Bill Stallworth and
Sherry-Lea Bloodworth-whom
Architecture for Humanity
(AFH) hired as its Gulf Coast
coordina tor- set up the East
Biloxi Coordination Center in a
flo oded African Methodist Episcopal church to synchronize
the work of dozens of relief organizations."! met Bill
Stallworth early on," Perkes explains, "anc he saw the benefit
of having the architecture school involved. For us, it proved a

A

really important decision." The center not o nly coordinated
the work of dozens of volunteer organizations, but it also surveyed the conditions of homes and helped local residents with
cleanup. Since then, it h as assigned case managers to help with
paperwork fo r insurance and government grants, and assisted
people in scoping out needed repai r work and working with
contractors. Nowhere else in the post-Katrina landscape do you
encounter any government or nonprofit agency offering such
systematic and comprehensive aid of the kind residents-especiaUy those of limited means and education-have needed mo~t.
At the start, the work ranged fro m "GTS mapping to
crawling under a house," Perkes says. The tasks were unglamorous
but key: "Tf you help a community group m ake, say, a map, they
see that architects have design skills. It introduces to people the
possibility of improving lhdr own environment." .l\s they faced
utter devastation, many didn't know they could do better than
buy plans from hardware stores or use drawings that church
groups had down loaded from the Internet "It opened opportw1ities to do things people hadn't thought abo ut before;' Perkes says.
Only when ho meowners' needs are understood and
'.L11ancing is in place (cobbled together from savings, insurance,
rnd grant programs from state, federal, and privae sources)
do center case managers refer them to the GCCDS for architectural services. Perkes says he typically has about 570,000 to
build a house fro m the ground up, which means that the home
:nust be small and exceedi ngly simple to erect, since volunteer
labor is essential to stre tch such limited funds.
Most of the new home designs subtly u pgrade the hiproofed cottages and small bungalows commonly found in the
~rea . An attractive wheelchair ramp \Haps some ho uses such as
Edward Parker's (opposite), since as many as a third of the resi-

The Gulf Coast
Community Design
Studio provides a
model for rebuilding
after Katrina

Jn mes S. Russell, form erly nn editor nt Rl:.CO RO, is the Americ:m
arclrituture critic jM Bloombe rg News.

dents, many retired, need mobility aid. In other h ouses. a few
carpentry flourishes dress up a screened porch. Studio designers
often push ceilings to th e underside of rafters and add clerestory
windows to aid ventilation and brighten th e interiors.
"We're not looking to make a sweetened vernacular:'
Perkes explains. "If anything, we're looking for something energetic or a bit m o re robust." A striking butterfly roof allows the
JO.OB Arclritectuml Record
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prototypes had an ambitious agenda: to be wind- and floodhouse for Le and Nghia Tran (opposite) to fit gracefully under
mature trees nnd directs runoff ton cistern to water the garden.
resistantand to lower environmental impact, :md yet be attuned
Working with students from Penn State Un iversity, as well as
to the owner's specific needs at an affordable cost. Studio Gang,
University of Texas, Austin professor Serge Palleroni and Bryan
Huff & Gooden, Marlon Blackwell, CP+D Design Workshop,
Bell of the Charlotte-based social-outreach organization Design
and MC2 architects participated.
Corps, the stud io designed a fretwork of wooden braces to enliven
These prototypes were indeed in novative, but most
the underside of a house for Patricia Broussard (next spread),
cost too much to be buil t as designed. AFH, too, had to rely in
which is raised 13 feet. "l love my garden:'
Broussard says. Even though it's now a
"WE'RE NOT LOOKING TO MAKE
flight of stairs away? ''You learn to adapt."
One of the toughest problems
A SWEETENED VERNACULAR. WE'RE
would be easily overlooked by designers
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ENERGETIC."
less attuned to the way people live. "We
worry that neighborhoods with elevated
part on volun teer labor, including the GCCDS's: The studio
houses may not be so socially active as when they h ad porches
on grade," Perkes says. Porches or generous landi11gs at intercreated construction drawings for CP+D and designed a house
for Lollise Odom, her daughter, and grand -nephew, whic'1.
mediate levels ease the transition. The designers try to program
the ground le\·el and encourage the gardening culture that has
replaces a more complex scheme by Studio Gang but retains
the gestures of the original. Regardless of AFH's hel pmate,
long flourished locally. "That's important here, with the lush
plantings and long growing season," Perkes adds.
realizing the model homes required design s imp lification. "It's
Jn contrast to the studio's low-key pragmatism. in
hard to reconcile m a'.<.ing a housing model for the future with
the months immediately a~er Katrina's landfall AFH gave the
the needs of a family still living in a FEMA trailer," reflected
GCCDS a $25.000 grant and provided vital support in establish- AFH program man ager M ichael Grote on a visit last year.
AFH's Biloxi houses are not alone in having to pare
ing operatio ns in Stallworth's Center, and then, in the summer
of2006, it launched a high-p rofile model-home program. The
down their aspiratiom. A similarly ambitious prototype in New
102
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computers. Now the studio, having helped rehabilitate hun Orleans built by Global Green was completed largely as designed,
but o nly because fund raising covered much higher than antici
dreds of homes and built about 30 new houses with the Biloxi
pated costs. Make It Right, also in New O rleans, intends to build
Housing Authority, the local Back Bay Mission, Mercy
150 model homes designed by prominent architects. It is likely
Housing, and Habitat fo r Humanity, is growing. It's opening
to face similar barriers since government support-scandalously
branches with local partners in nearby Bay St. Louis and Moss
absent-or large-scale charitable fundi ng would be needed tO
Poin t, supported by expanded state funding.
realize innovations yet to be embraced by market builders.
W ith m ore than 2,000 empty lots in East Biloxi, the
AFH's seven-house prototype program is nearly fin work of the studio so far, Perkes admits, "is a small chip out of a
ished , and it is winding down work in Biloxi to concentrate
huge obligation." He adds, "We're trying to get our head aro u nd
the fact that th is could be a tragme nted community tor quite a
on its core mission ot immediate disaster rel iet. "The AfH
houses had somewhat larger budgets, and
we have been able to learn from what th ey
"THIS COULD BE A FRAGMENTED
could devote more resources to," says
COMMUNITY FOR QUITE A WHILE.''
Perkes, citing beefed-up foundation
designs. The Eas t Biloxi Coordination
Center now calls itself the East Biloxi Coordinatio n, Relief,
while." ln the meantime, the studio is planning on a larger
and Redevelopment Agency as it chan ges its foc us to ongoing
scale, mapping bayous and other vulnerable areas to assist the
social services as well as rebuilding.
city of Biloxi in en couraging owners of risky sites to trade their
Grote is now working for the GCCDS, which reloproperty for plots on higher ground.
cated to larger quarters on the grounds of ~he East Bilo)(i
Perkes urges architects to "break down the professional
C.h urch in spring 2007. The redevelopment agency's case man structure" that tends to keep citizens at arm's length. "It often
agers share the studio space as well, tracking their clients on
gets in the way of being useful to the :::o mmunity." The rewards
large blackboards. About a dozen people-a m ix of full-time
can be different and perhaps more gratifying. Edward Parker
Mississippi State staff, interns, and volunteers, mainly fro m
says that the many people who designed and built his house "are
universi ties all over the country-share d1·awing boards and
i.n my p r:iyers every night. Bless them and their fam ilies." •
JO.OB Arc/1itectuml Record
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The Pink Project (2007). New Orleans

Graff, Los Angeles

3A 39571 Project (2006). Delisle. Mississppl
SHoP Architects, New York City

The brainch ild of Brad Pitt, the Pink Project was a large-scale,
outdoor installatio n of internall y illuminated faux -houses
constructed of pink Ea rthtex fabr ic on aluminum frames. Th e
spectacle of illuminated pink structures drew publicity for Pitt's
Make It Right rebuilding project ;n the Nin th Ward.

Shortly after Katrina hit eLisle, local businesswoman Martha
Murphy contacted SHo P Architects to design a community
center for her neighborhood . The 39571 Project, named for
De Lisle's zip code, fea tures a cafe, bookstore, computer center,
and art gallery screened by an undulating canopy.

l 8 Make It Right House (2008) New Orleans

3B Laundromat and Information
Center (2006). Delisle. Mississippi

lA

KieranTimberlake, Philadelphia
Pitt established the Make Jt Right Foundation in 2006 with

Parsons Design Workshop, New York City

the belief that rebuilding ew Orleans was an opportunity to
build a greener city. ln 2007, the foundation commissioned
13 original designs from as many firms, and construction is
under way or com pleted on several of the projects, such as the
energy-efficien t KieranTimberlake design shown here.

YI.embers of the Parsons Design Workshop erected the
Laundromat and information Center adjacent to 39571
Project, thanks to the s uggestion of a recent graduate.
Students took cues from SHoP's massing and m aterial
choices in designing the much -needed facility.

2A Robinson Residence (2008). B1lox1. Mississippi
Huff + Gooden, Charleston, South Carolina

4A URBANBuild Prototype 1 (2006). New Orleans

Tulane University School of Architecture
and Professor Byron Mouton, New Orleans

Huff + Gooden designed this residence fo r the Robinson fa m ily
of Biloid in conjunction with Architecture for Humanity's
Biloxi Model Home Project. The architects consulted with the
Robinsons before fi naliiing the open-plan design, which will
replace their th ree-generation home. The construction budget
for this, as with each AHF model, is $110,000.

URBAN Build is part of 'IUlane's design-build program: Studenrs
under Professor Byron Mouton designed fo ur prototype houses
for different New Orl ean~ neighborhoods, and constructed them
with nonprofit comm unity agencies through 2008. Each home,
such as this Treme d istrict building, was designed to suit context.

28 Porchdog (2008). Biloxi. Mississippi

48

Marlon Blackwell, Fayetteville, Arkansas

URBANBuild Prototype 3 (2008). New Orleans
Tulane University School of Architecture, New Orleans

Each of the des igns for the Biloxi Model Ho me Project is
elevated 12 feet off the gro und to endure a Category 4 hurricane. This project's namesake feature is a one-and -a-half-story
porch e1tending from the interio r of the home. lt can be
shuttered agai nst excessive sunlight or inclement weather.

The third URBA Bui ld prototype is a three-bedroom, 1,200square-foot home constructed with SIPs (structural insulated
panels). Both the project and the school h ave played starring
roles in Architeclrire School, the reality TV show filmed at Tulane
that appears on the Sundance Channel through October.

BY SEBASTIAN HOWARD

Design-build studios, NGOs,
community outreach organizations,
and private practices have risen
to the challenge of rebuilding the
Gulf Coast since Hurricane Katrina
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hen Alfredo Brillembourg and Hubert Klumpner told their fellow Columbia graduates they would hang the
shingle of their studio, Urban-Think Tank, in Venezuela, they were greeted with disbelief. South America,
riven by political turmoil,as well as immense poverty represented by the barrios, was no place to make a
name in high design. Yet the architect<; recognized the value of the barrios

th ere could be so mething to

learn from millions living off the grid, and social housing schemes to replace barrios had largely failed. They also aspired to create
buildings that would capitalize on that knowledge, benefit deserving people, and lend dignity to overlooked landscapes.
Brillembourg and Klumpner are not alone. Harvard Graduate School of Design professor Hashim Sarkis splits his time
between Cambridge, Massachusetts, and his native Lebanon, and architect Joe Addo from Ghana has reestablished his Los Angeles
studio in the Ghanaian cities of Accra and Tamale. On our Web site, archrecord.com, you can read about other variations on this
theme of homecoming. German architect Anna Heringer, for example, recently returned to Bangladesh, where she had designed
the Aga Khan Award- winning METl school, to complete housing aud another school that meld local resources and a modern
architectural idiom. In South Africa, local firm MMA Architects has designed an array of buildings that address both the needs
and memories of its cow1trymen, and it has exported their stories to Berl.in with a design for the South African Embassy there.
Together, these profiles iutroduce architectural talents who have come into their own by meeting challenges on home turf. The result
is inspiring design possessing the foresight of an outsider, the sympathy of a compatriot, and none of the formal pretensions that
so often characterize contemporary architecture in the global marketplace. David Sokol
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HoualnQ for the
Fl1Mrmenof
Tyre, •n 84-unlt

relldental bullcllnq,
IMlllChecl S.rld1'1
work In LebMon.

By Jessica Dheere

ike the village wise man, Hashim Sarkis has a knack
for making the counterintuitive intuitive, which
accounts for some of his success meeting the needs of
his bu ildings' users-among them farmers, fishermen , a nd
child workers-who often depend less on formal education
than o n th eir keen ob.;e rvation , close relationship to the environment, and common sense in their daily lives.
"Thinking about space helps us to imagine certain
po litical, social, and economic circumstances and situations,"
says the Lebanese-born Sarkis, who is Aga Khan Professor of
Landscape Architecture and Urbanism in Muslim Societies at
the Harvard Graduate School of Design and principal of his
own firm in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Whether creating a
new Gulf Arab city or a subs idi 7.ed housing project on the outskirts of a rural town, for Sarkis the process of learning about
a community and of designing for it are intertwined. " It's not

possible for us to imagine what their community is without
building a build ing," he says.
The fishermen's housing project in the ancient po1t city
of Tyre in south Lebanon was the first of several commissions
from Lebanese civil society organizations that he has tackled.
Others include a cooperative olive-oil press, an agricultural center, a school for working children, a nd a public library branch.
Because of Tyre's rich archaeological history, the city
was desig nated a World Heritage site by UN E~CO in the late
1990s. This meant that local fishermen were not permitted to
add onto their homes, which were located within the boundaries of the his toric si te, as th eir fam ilies expanded.
Sarkis was in the country at the time working o n the
Beirut souks project with Spanish architect Rafael Moneo, when
he was approached by a friend, the head of the nongovernmental
organization (NGO ) funding the fishermen's project, to propose
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Lebanese communities by collaborat ing with them
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Far 1 bllloon l1unch on
a.lrut's w1terfront,
due for redevelopment,
Sarkis used the site's
natural qradient to slip
kiosks and other visual
obtrusions underneath
the landinq platform.

a design for new housing or the fishermen's extended famil ies in
a radish field donated by th e Greek Orthodox Church outside
the heritage site. His challenge was obvious: How do you create
modern apartments that foci like home for a community that has
lived for generations in traditional houses by the sea?
Working against the notion dating from the 1960s
th at social architecture lacks "continuity with form al explorations," Sarkis was convi nced that you can "empower people
through design." He tailored each corner of the housing complex to respond differently to the adjacent sites, a hodge-podge
of uninspired, unregulated construction that rose d u ring
Lebanon's 15-year civil war. The interior courtyard-a common fea ture of many of Sarkis's projects-provides an oasis of
greenery and cool breezes, and a gathering place for residents.
The 84 uni ls were designed with various configurations,
a feature Sarkis favored despite the initial objectio ns of the future
tenants, who fea red that this would create unwauted competition.
Over the course of several conversations with them, Sarkis reasoned that, because some apartments were duplexes, some had

fessicn Dheere is fl freelnnce jourrwlist living in Beirnt.
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To accommodate a
small site, a public
library in Beirut's
Hamra neiqhborhood

will feature a book·
stack·lined ramp
(above and below).
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Sarkis's designs in the

For children of a poor

reqion include a land·

neiqhborhood in Tripoli,

scape·huqqinq private

Sarkis has conceived a

residence on the

school juttinq with wind

Aeqean coast (top two).

catchers (above).
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In the vllaqe of Kflfane,

from hlttlnq the press

Sarkis dtslqned an

equipment. Inside, a

ollve·oll·press bulldlnq

vlewlnq platform allows

whose external veil

farmers to follow the

prevents direct llqht

oll·presslnQ process.

roof access, and others ground level gardens, to be truly equcl,
they had to be differenL The prospective tenants found this
acceptable, seeing that each w1i t would have something special.
The housing comm ission led naturally to projects with
other NGOs in Lebanon, who often partner to pool resources.
And whil e Sarkis acknowledges that ''there is a bit of altruism in
all of us," he admits that his conscience isn't necessarily what
motivates hi m to take these assignments. "What private clients
would come up with these kinds of projects?" he asks, his enthusiasm evident. They prov ide "freedoms at certain levels that are
not usual in archi tectural projects," such as dealing with un ique
programs; having a say in site seleclion, phasing, and other
aspects that are typically predetermined; and working with firsttime clients to achieve "self-expression through the architecture."
One of his latest commissions will help develop an
area of the Lebanese capital that few see. A branch library
devoted to travel and the Mediterranean Sea will be located in
H amra, Beirut's most vibrant and diverse district, and will
bring together books and readers in a city that would benefit
from higher concentrations of hoth.
To co mply with requirements for two m eans o f

egress and handicap access on the 4,844 square foo t wedge
o f a site, Sarkis con figured the book stacks along a ramp that
wends back and forth. The periph eral incline and central
atrium are illum inated by a skylight and a band of glass that
wraps around t he bui lding-" scores the pigmented co ncrete
facade," as Sarkis says-getting mo re expansive in areas
where light is wanted and narrowing where books are stored .
A rooftop cafe will afford views across the city to the sea.
Sarkis pores over these projects with love, but confesses that if they were all he did, there would be no practice:
"I play a bit of Robin H ood with my other clients." In the
mean time, li ke many in Leba"lon these days, he makes end s
meet by "lookin g fo r the necessary" and "trying to achi eve the
most with what i>available."
The facade of the fis hermen's residence was in fact
supposed to have a di fferent fi nish- either stone and stucco or
sten cil on stucco-instead of the bold blue, red, yellow, and
o range pigments it now displays. The colorful exterior, unusual
fo r Beirut, was inspired by the co ntractor, who told Sarkis at
the end of the project that with the money left in the budget
fo r the facade, "We could buy a bucket of paint." •
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By Suzanne Stephens

D

uring the past I0 years, when a burgeoning economy
meant that even young architecture offices could attract
commissions with hefty budgets, Urban-Think Tank
(U -TT) has operated somewhat differently in th e barrios of
Caracas, Venezuela. "We work in an environment with problems
of poverty, violence, and migrating populations,'' says principal
Alfredo Brillembourg. When Bril lembourg and Hubert
Klumpner started their Caracas-based research and design
firm in 1998, the two architects went into the barrios, where 60
percent of metropolitan Caracas's 4.7 million inhabitants live.
"We want to address the bottom of the pyramid, not the top,"
Brillembourg says. These slums, lacking a city infrastructure of
electricity, plumbing, or garbage removal, a nd euphemistically
called "nonformal" or"informal" cities in planring circles, have
been getting intense scrutiny Lately. In w1iversity and college
design studios, plus conferences, exhibitions, and publications

(such as the recent Harvard Design Magazine's Spring/Summer
2008 issue), barrios, favelas, and slums loom large as the next
architecture and planning frontier.
Brillembourg, who was born in New York but has family ti~s to Caracas, and Klumpner, who grew up in Austria, both
studied architecture at Columbia University's Graduate School
of Architecture, Planning and Preservation in ew York City.
After having worked in separate firms in Caracas fo r several
years, they joined forces tirst as a non profit research group, later
expanding into a design practice. "We had already been moon lighting together," Brillembourg says. "We began by holdi ng
forums and working with community groups."
In order to improve the living conditions of the barrios
through architecture, U-TT finds small-scale intervention and
insertion is best in responding to community needs. "Since
people may not have the money for their design or realization;'

URBAN-THINK TANK stacks mu lt iple
structures to meet the myriad needs of the barrio
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Currently Urban·Think

riqht), includes a swim·

Tank is workinq on two

minq pool. Another qym,

vertical qym s for the

in construction In Baruta,

barrios. One, proposed

features a colorful poly·

for Los Teques (opposite,

carbonate skin (below).

says Klumpner, "we de.;ign for free and then present projects to
institutions and politicians to get the needed backing for their
realizatior ."Funding has come through foundations, as well,
such as the German Federal Cultural Foundation (Kulturstiftung
des Bundes), wh ich has helped U-Tf with conferences, publications, and prototypical designs. Brillembourg and Klumpner not
only consult for government agencies that affect infrastructure,
but as Brillembourg puts it,"We also want to get corporate players to join in ventures with us."
One project in the barrios the firm finds is catching
on is the vertical gym. Brillembourg says observing New York
City's solution to tigh t spaces where gyms and recreational faci lities often occupy the roofs ofbuilc!ings led him and Klumpner
to work on a prototype to fit into playing fields of the barrios.
Here, a narrow four- or five-level structure could provide
basketball courts, dance studios, space for weightl ifting, and a
rwrning track for the barrio youths.
Klumpner and Brillembourg currently have a 47,899square-foot vertical gym in construction in the Baruta section of
the city. The Paris-hased graphic design firm Integral Ruedi Rauer
et Associes acted as a consultant fo r the splashy facade where
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A proposal for a music
center In the barrios
for younq students
evolved from a structure with a folded·
screen wall (left) to a
five-level, concrete-and·
steel buildlnq (below).

1. Grand rehearsal room

2. Small rehearsal rooms
3. Rehearsal room

LONGITUOIAL SECTION
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colored bands of polycarbonate clad a prefab steel structure.
Another gym is being planned with Metro Los Teques and
Odebrecht, a construction company, as its clients. Here, a 47,899square-foot, prefab steel vertical gym on a l 1,840-square-foot site
will include a swimming pool along with other sports facil ities.
Now Brillembourg and Klumpner want to bring musiceducation facilities to th e barrios. In late August, during the
Salzburg Festival in Austria, U-TT exhibited its design for a prototypical music building, the Centro Communitario de Acci6n
Social por la Musica, which it is proposing for the Venezuelan
barrios. Designed for the Fundaci6n del Estado para el Sistema
Nacional de Orquestas Juvenil es e Tn fa ntiles de Venezuela
(FESNOJTV ), founded by Jose Antonio Abreu in 1975, the music
building is lifted on columns w tha t it could hover over a playing
Geld in a barrio. "We have to design these buildings to fit into
leftover spaces;' says Klumpner. The architects have iden tified I 00
sites in Caracas where the five-level building, which is estimated
to cost abou t $1 4 mill ion, could be inserted. Th e 48,438-squarefoot-structure, with a poured-i n-place concrete frame and
con crete-hlock infill. is de.~ign ed to accommodate 800 to 1.000
children a day. With Karl Heinz Muller ofBBM Muller in

Munich as the acoustirnl consultant, U TT included a 200 seat
performance hall, rehearsal space, and individual practice rooms.
Since the buildings have to be co nstructed in places where there
is no electricity or potable water, U-TT proposes installing solar
panels on the roof, along with a rainwater-collection system.
U-TT well knows that in frast ructure is a major part of
the problem in the barrios. The firm designed five stations for
the Metro Cable, a 1.3 mile loop developed to connect the San
Augustin barrio to Caracas's metro system. Th ree stations are
expected lo be completed by the end of this year. A standard
structure based on a 64.5-foot-by-131-foot module, and built of
concrete with a steel roof deck, allows the stations to be tucked
into crowded neighborhoods without displacement of the population. "We call this 'urban acupuncture,"' says Klumpner.
Similarly, the architects have designed a flexible, mod ular stair system of colored metal prefab stairs with bolted steel
colwnns and sheet-metal landings that cai1 also be built ou tdoors in the h illside barrios. Besides promoting normal access
in these hilly areas, the stairs should provide informal gath ering
spot~. "It can be reconfig ured in di ffe rent directions fo r flexi bility," says Brillembourg. Another project, a vertical "Growing

House," is currently being constructed for Lecuna Avenue,
wh ich is not in the barrios of Caracas. Called Edificio Teatros,
it is part of a large development being undertaken by Metro
de Caracas. Nevertheless, U-TT plans to develop the concept for
the barrios, where the expandable framework system would be
filled in by the occupants.
The two arch itects also teach an advanced design studio
at Colu mbia University, which is called SLUM (Sustainable Living
Urban Model) LAK. Last spring they turned their attention to the
slums of Sao Paulo, Brazil, and produced a tabloid documen ti ng
the work. This fall the studio is concentrating on three phases of
improving the barrios-upgrading buildirgs; usi ng alternative
technologies for energy, water, waste, and so on; and researching
green infrastructure. Not surprisingly, the two have often turned
to student interns to work in the Caracas office, incl uding ones
from Columbia. ''It's a nice umbilical cord," says Brillembou rg.
With part of the office working on resea rching prototypes and
part oriented to specific clients, says Brillembourg, "we are now
more balanced fmancially." The two architects well know that
being socially responsible. or designing with a conscien ce. cannot
be done without serious financial input. An d a lot of energy. •
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By Joann Gonchar, AIA

T

wenty years after leaving his native Ghana to attend the
Architectural Association in London and then seek employment abroad, Joe Osae-Addo fow1d himself contemplating
a return to his homeland during a visi t in 2000. The West African
nation had just elected a new president, and Addo sensed a
"democratic fervor" that had not existed before. "There was an
atmosphere of optimism and euphoria, a nd I wanted to be
part of it," he says.
In Los Ange les he had started a practice in the early
1990s focusing on small civic projects and private houses, and
gained local renown for founding the A+D Museum with fellow
architect Stephen Kanner. From this base, he began paving the
way for his return. H e started actively seeking projects in Ghana,
and by 2005 he established his firm, Constructs, in its capital city,
Accra, and in Tamale, the capital of the co untry's northern region.
Addo's approach to design combines advanced techniques with traditional materials and methods. His own house is

JOE ADDO
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decidedly Modern, but made of adobe and timber. For a confer
ence center nearing completion in Tamale, Addo created two
concrete-framed structures raised on pilotis that have adobe infill
and operable glass louvers. The buildings are wrapped in bamboo
slats, providing shade and evoking localJy made baskets.
His firm is working on housing projects at both ends of
the socioeconomic spectrum. It has completed the master plan
for a $150 million mixed-used development in Accra, for which it
is now designing two residential towers fo r affluent Ghanaians.
Conversely, Constructs is designing a new town for
Salman Village, wh ich sits on top of a deposit of gold reserves.
Addo has proposed rammed -earth courtyard houses arranged in
clusters around park spaces. The relocated town will have schools,
a clinic, and civic buildings, and sustainable strategies will be
deployed throughout the site. He hopes to parlay this experience
into other affordable housing projects for salaried Ghanaians of
modest means, such as civil servants. His firm is now negotiating

looks beyond architecture for his native Ghana
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A conference center In
Tamale comprises two
bulldlnqs separated by
a trlanqular courtyard.
It Is wrapped In bamboo
(top left and riqht) .

To relocate Salman

Addo desiqned carts for
Tamale street vendors.

with the teachers' union and the judiciary service.
But designing buildings is only one facet of Addo's
oeuvre. Tne architect's desire to improve the quality of life in his
homeland has generated work at all scales, and in multiple design
disciplines. For the government of Tamale, Constructs has developed a "branding and beautification" scheme that includes street
signage and motorized vendor carts; a microfinancing initiative
will allow the vendors, wh o are primaril)' women, to buy thei r
carts and thereby provide them with financial independence.
Addo also has ventured into the development and
manufacture of bui lding products that rely on locally available
raw materials. H e is setting up a processing plan t that will produce wall studs and laminated beams from bamboo, and he is
part of a group of investors, wh ich includes his longtime collaborator Kanner, that own the rights to manufacture and distribute
a variant of pozzolana ash. The material, dubbed Pozzoghana, is
made by firing clay with palm kernel shells, a waste product of
palm oil production. In a typical concrete mix, Pozzoghana can
be used to replace as much as a thi rd of portland cement-a
material that is imported into Ghana and requires tremendous
amounts of energy to produce and transport.

For Addo, these efforts are business ventures. Yet he
also hopes that they provide employment for Ghanaians while
making construction more affordable. "We will never solve the
housi ng problems of Africa if archi tects do not shift their concerns to the development of locally manufactu red systems and
materials that inform design an d improve our way of Life;' he says.
Addo sees no conflict bel\Veen these en trepreneu rial
efforts and his arch itectural practice. "Working iJ1 Africa demands
looking at needs on the ground and respond ing to them," he says.
Describing his current role as a "design socioeconomist:' he says.
''I've had to come back [to Ghana] and reinvent myself." •
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By David Sokol

S

ince the inauguration of the Yale
Building Project in 1967, bolstered
by Samuel Mockbee's Rural Studio

work through the 1990s, design-build
workshops have flowered in universities
throughout the U.S. From the start, studentrun design-build conflated with community
action, and as a result these real-world classrooms have produced landmark examples
of socially responsible architecture. This
academic phenomenon continues to achieve
practical solutions that inspire the design
community at large and produce young
activists as well as knowledgeable architects.
Recently, we invited several leading profes-

sors to join us in a telephone roundtable to
discuss the surging popularity of designbuild studios, the challenges they still face,
and the impact of completed projects on

designers and their clients. (Go to architecturalrecord.com for the unabbreviated text.)
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD: Are design-build studios

Hank Louis: Ours is probably the most fledgl in g of the programs represented at this round table, but f'm getting word
from students now that they're coming for DesignBuildBLUFF.
That worries me, because we don't have room for everybody.

more pop11/nr tlrnn ever?
Steve Badanes: The students at the University of Washington
come here specifically for the Neighborhood Design/ Build
Studio. That's true for a lot of other programs.
Adam Hopfner: That's why Twent to Yale, and it's why a vast
majority of the graduate students come here today. Althoug1
design-build workshops have been going on for decades, they are
now becoming recognized as great learning vehicles.

AR: Surely some students me more intrixued by desi~n - build

and others more by the socinl engagement. How do yo11 bnlnnce
their needs?
Badanes: There are students who are interested in the sociaijustice issues and underserved communities. And then there's
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an architecture student who wants to build and become a better
designer: There's a high level of frus:ration from looking at a
computer screen all day.

logistics of, say, trying to build in New York City helps shape the
identity of the program. Geography and institution proclaim the
condition more than the comparative method.

David Lewis: In addition to students wanting to bridge social
responsibility and the tectonics of architecture, a number of my
Parsons students have done internships at larger firms where often
they've been involved iJ1 projects up to schematic design, particularly >vi th firms doing large works in Asia and the Ivliddle East; they
have no sense of how things go together because it's not their
responsibility. We have students coming in with the experience of
doing million -square-foot malls, but they want to experience the
exact opposite as a pedagogical challenge to themselves.

Hopfner: To bu ild in New York or to build in the City of
New Haven is m uch d iffe rent from building in Hale County.
And a lot of that is what shapes the program.
AA: Hn11k Louis organized n project in Afrim, nnd Dnvid Lewis

has led Parsons students 10 create a park pavilion in the Catskills
town of Margaretville, New York. If geography and institutio11
shape your design-build programs, does that identity shift when
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Andrew Freear: Design-build also exposes students to working
in teams and accepting that they may not be great at everything.
Like most people on this roundtable, I went through an education that was essen tially a star system: You si t at your desk and
you're expected to be wonderful at el'erything.
Louis: My students come for the hands-on experience. Hut once
we get to the Navajo reservation , the whole social aspect of it
becomes very strong an d there's a love affair that develops
between the Navajo fami ly and these studen ts. They come back
to remodel parts of the house that don't seem to be working.

AR: Do any of you conscio11sly try to differentiate your
desi~11-b11ild studio from those of your collea~ues?
Lewis: We respond not to other design-build programs but to
local conditions-the constrain ts, obligations, possibilities, and
opportunities that exist. Inevitably you learn from the other programs to find o ut what works and what hasn't. Bi.:t the internal
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Louis: The reason we went to Uganda is that a Ugandan coalition came to see our work and asked us to ' uild a clin ic there.
Last year we didn't have a social component to our work, because
we had to build more student housing on our little ca mpus in
Bluff. r thought Uganda would be a great way to inco rporate
the social aspect that year. I th ink we'll contin ue to do that,
because it's so remarkable to watch the students fall in love with
the pwple they're helping.
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Badanes: All these programs are rooted in a place. I've been to
India, Cuba, Mexico, Vermont, doing this kind of stu ff: You do a
project and you raise expectations and then you disappear. So
we slopped doing it. r think this idea of thinking globally and
acting locally is at the hea rt of what we do. You don't see any of
these programs going lo New Orleans.
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Dan Rockhill: This year we left home and went to
Greensburg, Kansas (see story, page 134). Tt could have been
Uganda. The town had been wiped out by a tornado.
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AR: The Gree11sb11rg project is a prefabricated, 1,600-square-foot
office and ~allcry, not to mention the first LEED Plati1111m
building in the state of Kansas. Dan, why did you decide to wrap
11p-to-the-mi1111te prefab construction i11to Studio 804? Was
there lo11gstandi11g student demand for 1t?
Badanes: lt has to do wilh the Kansas winter!

Rockhill: We still froze our tails off in the warehowe, but
it really was for that reason Steve mentions: \11/e took down a
building no more than I 5 minu tes away from the school, and we
recycled it in lo prefab modules that we eventually brought lo
Greensburg. It wasn't philosophical. These kids have never had
their hands in concrete, nor driven a nail. They need to have some
of that under their belt before taking it to the next level.
Hopfner: There is a push for prefabrication and digital fabrication in general al our school. So prior to a Yale Building Project
design, we look at what is possible with our time frame and support. Given that J have 60 laborers, it's harder to justify the lead
times of prefab rication fo r the entire thing. And yet we do try to
identify com ponents that might be made on a C C m ill ,
whether it's a stair or a cabin et piece or a cladd ing system. So
there's exposure to it. I don't see this technology as a danger, but
as just another tool with its own opportunities and limitations.
AR: Tom, the Over-the-Rhine Desig11/B11ild Studio has a political
compo11ent. What's the origin of that?
Thomas Dutton: Design-build is just one of many things we do.
We also do agitprops-artistic installations that are devised with
community leadership to make people aware of what happened al a
particular site. They're like learning devices to raise questions about
hi.;tory and urban space. We also do straight-up advocacy planning.
Jt's all determined by the community at that particular time.

AR: Wlrat other task besides desig11-b111ld consumes most
of your time?
Rockhill: For us it's really fund -raising. We're not ~upported by
the university. As a not-for-profit corporation, the burden is on
u.~ to raise whatever funds we can from year to year. That consumes a lot of time, at least fo r students, who think of the studio
as all nails and two-by-fours.

Frccar: Our students traditionally have raised phenomenal
material donations, but because of gas prices and the economic
squeeze in the past yea r, it'.; become very difficult. We are contemplating completely different approaches to projects for the
next couple years si mpl y because of that: The tax write-offs and
material donations are not going to be there.

AR: Wlrat preparatory ad1•ice would ycu give all tlrose professors
wl10 are co11suler111g start111g their own desig11-b111/d studios,
especially in an eco110111ic dow11hm1?
Badanes: They always th ink they should start with som ething
on campus, and that's often a bad idea. My advice is to start
with so mething small, out in the community. The biggest
problem is that faculty and s tudents start new programs thinking they ca n do large projects faster and cheaper than is
realisticall y possible.

Rockhill: I find that people tend to overthink the complexity
of the issues in front of them. They tend to m eet with everybody
on ca mpus and get everybody involved, and that's a surefire way
to draw something out for eternity. I tell them to just d o it.
AA: Adam, Andrew, <111d Dn11, )'Ot1'vc nil inherited your
programs. How /rave )'Oii dealt witIr that legacy, or shaped
tlrese studios in your image?
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Hopfner: This is my second year directing the Yale Building
Project. Ttake the stance very strongly that Tdo not have authorship. Tthink there's a danger in that, and T'm certai n! )' not
teaching to get my aesthetic agenda across.
T have tried to make housing issues a little more current, and to that end we've been working wi th an organization
called Com mon Ground, a nonprofit to end homelessness, since
last year. We found that veterans make up 28 percent of all homeless, and that people are coming home from these conflicts with
huge emotion al disorders. We've identified female veterans as
the group in need of housing. We did a lot of research into the
psychology and brought these social issues to the fore to see
how that would affect the design position. The second thing
I've tried to do is make more expl icit the process as opposed to
the product-the constraints of site, wning, budget, time, and
environment that really come to bear on a project.
Lewis: One thing that Tthink is really critical is, even though it's
design-build by students, the design absolutely has to be of the
highest mark of excellence. The students have more time than
an arch itecture firm can give to this project, so the results should
exceed what profess ionals should be able to do. In stead of just
learning how to work materials, this is an opportunity you
won't have when you go out into the professio1' . Tt's something
l've inherited, and T think it's critical to maintain that position,
especially with the client.
Freear: From my poi nt of view, when Mockbee dropped dead,
it was simply a case of keepi ng up. It never has been a deliberate
'Tve got to establish my own style." Thope what T have tried
to do is protect the luxury of time: The Rural Studio has a huge
luxury of time ove r a lot of these other programs. Fifth-year students, for ~ xampl e, are here technically fo r nine months, though

they stay upwards of a year afterward to finish thei r projects on
their own time and dollar. Tget a lot of grief from the university
for allowing that to happen. But it's about raising the standards,
the craft, the level of detail a'ld the quality- it's about being
more rigorous. l don't really apologize for any of it. There are few
places where you do something because you want to do it and
you want to do it right. T'm trying to be fierce ly protective of that
opportunity, and to have students understand how long it takes
and how difficult it is to do som eth ing well.
AR: Wliat long-term effects have your design-build programs
wrought 011 their communities?

Louis: What T've found, especially with the Rosie Joe House, is
that it afforded her the opportunity to go back to weaving rugs,
wh ich now command as much as $10,000. Previously, she had
to give up the loom to be a receptionist at Motel 6 or waitress
somewhere else.
Badanes: It's the students who really feel the long- term effects.
Our goa l is to deflect them trom finishing architecture school and
taking their portfolio to an office and getting a job. We're trying to
create a different kind of architect. Our most successful people
have become nonprofit housing d evelopers, developers of comm unity gardens, and a lot of them have gone into design-build,
which from my experience is a bit more satisfying than the office
alternative, especially as things become more automated. We teach
building and practical th ings, but the real lessons are perseverance
and self-motivation, teamwork, a nd commun ity service. It's a big
agenda. Tthink that's where we can make a real difference.
Dutton: That's one of the th ings T've learned from Steve
Badanes. We're not jus t trying to help a community, but we're
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trying to deconstrucl students' privilege. We're tr~ ing lo gel
them to be better citizens, better community advocates, and lo
un derstand t1'e complexity of urban areas. We'd like to institutionalize ourselves even more into that commu ni ty-develop
job-training progra ms, gel high school indust rial-education
kids invo lved with us-so that the center is not only a site of
student and facul ty learning but com munity learning, as well.
F'reear: The Rural Studio began 16 yt>a rs in one place and is
becoming a neighbor there. f'm starting to see the fruits of
that. The local politicians and communi ty groups are coming
to us now, and they're actuall y bringing grants and dollars lo
the table themselves. It's great to see they have the ·maginntion
and also the courage lo be involved with us. I think that's
reflected in the scale of recent projects, like a 40-acre public
park, an animal shelter, and a hospital. which may serve more
people tha n all the other projects put together.
From the s tudents' point of view, I hope they leave
here feeling em powered . I know when J left school, J had no
idea who lo ask or what to do in an office. Everythin g was a
complete mystery to me. At least these students know how an
engineer an<l architect engage in a dialogue, and where lo look
for things and whom to talk to.
Hopfner: One other thing that I'm beginning to push is
addressing issues of the profession : Architects have really
divorced them selves from the building process. In such a
litigio us society, they don't build, just design. By exposing
students to all of the forces that come to bea r on the
making of a buildin g, whether environmental, tecmical, or
political, they can begin lo harness them to become more
effective as architects. I hope they have the courage Lo feel
good about their decisions. •
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Builc on a cradicion of excellence, Solomon Colors
continues as rhe world leader in concrere coloring solurions.
olomon Colors, along with our decoracivt: concrete divisions, bring the
best in dccoracive produces and cools for your archiceccural concrete projeccs.

With consistent color and an on-sice color matching laboracory, architeccs around the globe continue
co counc on Solomon Colors co complcce the piccure for cheir archicecrural concrete products.
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Div isions of Solomon Colors, Inc.

SOLOMON
COLORS,1Nc.

Lct/tlCI/
Dt:C . .•ll'tl COMCJICTll •T9ll.-il•

JJ

The World Leader in Concrete Coloring Solutions

IL: 800-624-0261 • CA: 866-747-2656 • www.solomoncolors .com
CIRCLE 49

New York City
Financial District Renovation

NYSE STREETSCAPE
+SECURITY PROJECT
Phase One
12,000 sq . ft
Com pleted August 2004

Phase Two
46 ,000 sq. ft
Installation begins September 200S

euracabble®
Modular Paving Systems

Authentic Italian Cobblestone
Preassembled in Rig id Modules
Speeds Installation at the .Jobsite

a division of MICHAEL VANDEVER ASSOCIATES, INC .

www.eurocobb le.com
CIRCLE 50

877 I 877 5012 usa

HEALTH CARE DOOR SYSTEMS

Customization at its finest ...
"ll'e are glad lo bal'e r.:o//aboraled
tl'ilh Horl<J11 Aulomalics 011 /hi\· high

/wofile projecl. \ol 011(1· did Horton
1mplemenl t1J1 aeslbelic and sup£•rior
dc'if!.11 lhal lx•lped us diffemzliafe our
o./)£,ri11g. but al.;o me/ slrmge11/ /11ne
and quaWr m1uireme11/s.·
lt1gh luQ>lun,
Pnnopal kBBJ
Utmt

SG thwt1t W1llun1ton Hedical (,nttr.
Yincouvu, WA

I

Horton

Certainly a departure from a typical solut on, the smcke-rated ICU door system created

for So..ithwt:::.t Wa::.hingtun Mt:dica l Cente 's newly expanded campu::. is a d1 arnatic statement
in

architectural design.

In collaboration with the architect. Horton produced a beautiful setting not only for the medical
staff but also for the patient. It is a perfect example of how Horton Automatics 1s uniquel·r
qualified to help you achieve the extraordinary.
At Horton, creating 1nsp1red door solutions is the order of the day. Every day.
Visit hortondoors.com for an automatic door expert near you.
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rCanJda

1.800.531.3111
v

ed 1r dorn

+44(0) 1952670169

tp_tRJ/ri-/
HORTON
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A PERFECT FIT

QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON. A NAME YOU CAN TRUST.
Kingspan, a global leading manufacturer of insulated
panels, is pleased to announce the acquisition of the
MeTecno USA family of companies.
The addition of MeTecno API, ASI, Benchmark and Morin
is a perfect fit to Kingspan's exist ing manufacturing base in
Vancouver and Toronto, Canada creating a truly single
source solution across the Americas for your insulated
roof, wall and single element panel requirements.

Kingspan.
lnsubled hnels

5202 272nd St.
Langley, BC, Canada
T: 604-607-1101
8500 Keele St.
Concord, ON, Canada
T: 905-760-1265

Kingspan.
API

2000 Morgan Rd.
Modesto.CA 95358
T: 209·531-9091

Kings pan.
ASI

725 Summerhill Drive
Deland, FL 3 2724
T: 888-882-5862

CIRCLE 54

Kingspan.
BENatMARK
720 Marion Rd.
Columbus, OH
43207
T: 614-444-0110

Morin
685 Middle St.
Bristol, CT 06010
T: 860-584-0900
10707 Commerce Way
Fontana, CA 92337
T: 909-428-3747

CIVIC BUILDINGS

PEOPLE FIRST
For architects, community centers often call for sensible design
on a modest budget. What these projects may lack in glamour, they
make up for in relevance to people's lives.

By Jenne M. Mc:Knight
5.4.7 ARTS CENTER

Greensburg, Kansas
St11dio 804, a Un iversity of Ka11sas
program led by Dan lfocklrill,
designs and constructs 11 LEEDPlati1111111, multipurpose building
for 11 farm mg town leveled by an
EF5 tornado.

GENTRY LIBRARY

Gentry, Arkansas
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In a village of 3,500 people,
Marlon Rlarkwell Arrliilerts
cleverly transforms a cer.tury-old
brick building into a handsome
library, adding an elegant touch
to n11 nging Mni11 Street.
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COIN STREET
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
London

For a low-income district in need
of a nursery and meeting space,
H11wortlr To111pki11s creates a lr iglrly
11d11prable, ultrn -green building
animated by splashes of color.

y first job after earning my journalism degree was coveri ng
the "communities" beat for a newspaper in Indiana. The
position entailed producing daily stories extracted from a
half-doien rural towns bordered by corn and soybean fields
and speckled with churches, farm stands, and tidy houses with white-picket
fences. As a native of Phoenix, the fifth -largest city in the U.S., this beat was
wonderfully exotic. To find story fodder, Tspent ample tim e in community
centers, from libraries to meeting halls, where people co ngregated fo r
events such as pancake breakfasts, blood drives, and rumm age sales.
Architecturally speaking, these venues were sim ple structures typically
clad in brick or wood-nothing noteworthy. For residents, however, they
were prominent sites that served a vital civic function.
Even in today's Web -obsessed world, with its flourishing on line
communities, people still need a physical place to com e together. Tn this
month's Building Types Study, we feature projects that iJJustrate the
importance of these venues in both rural and urban contexts.
First, we wom in o n a remarkable project in Greensburg, Kansas,
a small town that wa~ destroyed by a tornado in May 2007. Here, students
from Studio 804, a Unive rsity of Kansas program, designed and built the
5.4.7 Arts Center in just four months. The I ,60D-square-foot center, now a
popular gathering spot, has played a key role in reinvigorating the area.
Next stop: Arkansas, where Gen try Lib rary, by Marlon Blackwell
Architecis, is helping revive a struggling Main Street in a vi llage near the
Ozark Mountains. Tn this adaptive reuse project, the firm transformed a
two-story masonry structure into a striking community centerpiece.
Then, we hop across the pond to visit London's Coin Street
Neighbourhood Centre, designed by the fir m Haworth Tompkins. This
40,000-square-foot faci lity offers much-needed amenities for social housing
tenants in South Bank, a once-derelict district that is now booming thanks
to a grassroots movement spearheaded by residents in the 1970s. On a
dense street lined with historic structures, the architects created a contemporary building that exemplifies function with style.
Modest civic projects can be supremely gratifying for architects
who want their work to make a difference in people's lives. Often, these
b uildings don't dazzle. The standard program for a community center calls
for a highly pragmatic building with a flexib le floor plan, ~ew embellishments, and a safe aesthetic. Budgets can be exceptionally tight. given that
fundin g usually comes from taxpayers or private donors. The projects we
feature this month embody these challenges. They are not jaw-dropping
objets d'art; rather, they are well-designed, salt-of-the-earth buildings that
enrich the neighborhood. They are projects that put people first. •
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One: 5.4.7 ARTS CENTER
Greensburg, Kansas
Studio 804 prefabricated and completed a LEED-Platinum community
arts center for this tornado-ravaged town in just four months.
By Charles Linn, FAIA

Designer·bullders: Studio 804D.rn Rockhill, professor; Zack Arndt,
Sr.rah Boedeker, Krissy B11ck, Jessica
Buechler, Mark Cahill, Chris Clark,
Justin Cratty, Corey Davis, Lindsey
Emns, John Gillham, Erik He:ro11im11s,
Abby Henson, Hoyd Johnson, }enny
Kenne Kivett, Wi/11,ockwood, Simon
Mance, Tim Overstreet, Katie Rietz,
Corey Russo, Jodi Somes, john Tarr,
Megan Tl1ompson, students
E•glneers: Norton & Schmidt

If you wanted to settle in a fine
place that is safe, secure, and filled
with f riendly people, you could
hardly do better than Greensburg,
a town on the plains of southwest
Kansas, where one's sense of well·
being can be threatened by little
other t han occasional bursts of
severe weather. Unfortunately, such
was the case when, in just a few
minutes on May 4, 2007, a category
EF5 tornado tlew most of it away.

Client: 5 4.7 Arts Center

Program
The students of Studio 804, the

Size: 1,600 square feet
Cost: $336,000

intensive design-build program at

Completion date: May 2008

the University of K.:ins.:is's School of
Architecture and Urban Planning,

Solution

Construction of the bui lding's

SOURCES
Structural: Lo11isiana Pacific;
Universal Foresr Products; Certified
IVood Products ~framing)
Bath fixtures and tile: Toto USA
C1rtaln wall: Vitro America (glass);
Fr.stenal (fasteners ); Unistrut (track);
Vaprosl1ield (ra :n screen )
Roofing: Weatherbond (elnstomeric);
Greengrid (roof blocks); Ve/11x (skylights)
Doors and windows: l,oewer.
(wi11dows, door;); Lynden (wood);
Hydros wing (hangar door sys:em)
Alternative energy: HP Solar
(PV panels); Kestral (111rbines);
Xantrex (inverter); Standard
Rmewable E11e1gy (subcontractor);
Trane (heat pump)

sought a way to contribute to

The 5.4.7 Arts Center. named to

seven modules began the second

Greensburg's rebirt h. In December
of 2007, they accepted an lrivltatlon

remember the date of the storm,

week of January 2008, in a vacant

has modest requirement s, and

warehouse In Lawrence, Kansas,

to construct a small arts center,

the plan is simplicity itself: Starting

nearly 300 miles away. Triey were

with space for a gal lery, classes, and

with the gallery, a meetin<; room,

buil t of wood studs, and pre-engi-

live performances. It would be LEED
Platinum, as are all public tuildings

lobby, kitchenette, and bathrooms
3re arranged linearly, in that

neered wood floor and roof
t russes. The modules were clad in

constructed after the storm.

sequence. The directness of the

Doug las fir that was salvaged by

plan belies the building's complex

t he students from a build ing that

Students enrolled in Professor

The 5.4.7 Arts Center is sited on the block to the riqht of the water tower.

Dan Rockhill's full ·time, one-semes-

jetailing; its construction :ech·

was formerl•t an ammunition mag-

ter, g raduate·level class had to

nique; and the additional systems,

azine. The seven modules were

-q

accomplish the work in four months,

energy modeling, and corrmission·

framed, insulated, sheathed,

<Xl

in time for the one-year anniversa ry

ing that are required of LEED-rated

roofed, prew ired, and sheetrocked

of the storm. Studio 804 has a
national reputation, havi ng built

buildi ngs. The buil ding's site is flat.
3nd so the structure itself was

12 weeks after they were begun.
and then loaded onto seven semi·

nine single-family homes in nine

raised on a 3·foot·high plinth to

t railers. hau ed to the site, and

years. Its students do the design

~ive

offloaded onto the foundation.

wor k; provide labor. including skilled
work such as plumbing and wiring;

Studio 804 students have
jeveloped a means of prefabricat·

and the inte·ior finishing, plumb-

ONLINE: Rate this project and access

raise money; develop the budget;

ing their residential proje:ts over

ing, and wiring, were completed.

additional sources at

keep th e books; and solicit .:1ona·
tons of building materials.

the past several years, and 5.4.7

arr:hltecturalrecord.com/ bts/
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it prominence.

used this method, as well.

Then. they were joined together.

The wood cladding was pro·
tected by a site-built curtain wall of
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The tornado left little

otinq qlass screen on a

behind but debris

steel

(above) and the spirited

in its open position.

fram~,

shown here

people of Greensburq.

The buildinq is set on a

The qallery doors on the

3·foot·hiqh plinth to

south elevation (below)

qlve It more prominence

are protected by a piv·

on the flat site (riqht).

Students prepare to

5

0

0

1. Gn/lery
2. Meeting roo111
3. Lobby
4. Kitchml'Tfl'

5. \Vind wrbines
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SITE PLAN

(below left). The qallery

load one of the prefab·

(below) has slidinq doors

ricated modules of the

that allow access out·

5.4.7 Arts Center onto

side. A qlass screen

a truck (left); later. it

covers them when not

was hoisted into place

in use (bottom).

glass panels that were crilled and
bolted to galvanized-steel struts.
Sliding glass doors compose
the entire south wal l of the gallery.
These doo·s are cleverly covered
by a glass-covered screen that is
supported by a steel frame that also
carries sun-shading louvers. When
ii

pair of hydr;iulic cylinders pivots

the frame from its normal vertical
position to a horizontal one, the
sliding doers can be opened to give
occess to the !own. The mechonism
that allows this is adapted from
one used t:> open airplane-hanger
doors. The building has a vegeta ted
roof, and is heated and :ooled by a
ground-source heat pump. Much of
its energy is provided b"f wind turbines and photovoltaic panels.

Commentary
On May 4. 2008. the one·year
an niversary of the stor'Tl and just
18 weeks after design began. the
center held its first open house. and
subsequent events have been frequent and crowded. It is hard to
describe how great an influence
just one small building t'as had in a
town where the civic and social life
that took a centu ry to build seemed.
on ly a year ago. to be gone forever.
In towns and cities whe re t his kind
of thing has happened (New
Orleons, for inst.:ince), one f inds .:i
pa rticular urgency for special
buildings Ike the 5.4.7 Arts Center
that can give people a sense that
others bel ieve both they and the
places where they live are impor·
tant. Even 1n the best of times, few
American towns will ever be blessed
with a jewel like this one. But the
project is rot wit hout its critics.
Hopefully, the arguments about
whether it was necessary to build
this now, or whether it is too fancy
or costs too much - often encountered on such projects - will begin
to fade soon, because the building
really works. Just ask the kids on
bikes who pull up about every 10
minutes tc see if the center is open
yet. or pecple in cars with out-ofstate tags that circle the bloc k
slowly so that they can get a good
look. For all of them, it is a nice bit
of Bilbao-effect on t he Plains. •

Two: GENTRY LIBRARY
Gentry, Arkansas

Marlon Blackwell Architects restores a 100-year-old former hardware
store to serve as a beacon for a reawakened downtown district.
By Jane F. Kolleeny

Architect: Mar/011 Blnckwe/I

Architect-Mmlon Blackwell, A IA
principal; Ati Blackwell, Assoc. A/A,
project manager; Gail Shepherd, AIA,
David Tanner, Assoc. A/A;
Julie Chambers, A IA, Scott Scales,
Tony Patterson, project team
Client: City of Gemry
Consultants: Joseph Looney &
AEsociates (structural e11gineer);
G.'\ Engineers (nrlelp);
Civil Engineeri11g (civil); Strwrt
F11/brigltt (lnndw1pe ); SSi

Incorporated of Northwest Arkansas
(general contractor)
Size: 11,970 $qua re feet

The modest size and budget of
t1e Gentry Public Library (11,970
square feet. at $108 per square
foot) belies its importance to the
community of Gentry, Arkansas.
The library has become the corner·
stone of the revitalization of its
downtown district and an important
resou rce for educatinq the 2,500
residents. While it took seven years
to complete the project. despite
budget constraints and a few
naysayers. "t he community never
wavered," says t he architect Marlon
61ackwell, AIA, of Marlon Blackwell
Architects, whose offices a 0 e
locJted in neJrby FJyetteville.

Cost: $1.2 million
Completion date: October 2007

SOURCES
Metal/glass curtain wall:
Preferred Systems (metal);
Bentonville Glass (glass)
S•yllght: RGC Glass
Paints and stains: Sherwin Wi lliams
Cupet: Shaw Contract Gro 11p
Ceilings and supenslon: Armstrong
Terrazzo tile: Floorazzo
Wood floors: Smith Hardwood Floors
Ll1Jhtln1J: LS/ lnd11stries
Hardware: Cor!li11 R11sswin
Architect11ra/ H.1rdware
Doors and entrances: Mars11field
Doors; Bentonville Glass; C.R.
/,aurence; Ceco Door Prod11cts
Rate this project and access
additional sources at
ONLINE:

an:hl t&cturalr&cord.com/ bts/
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Pro9ram
Like many small towns in America.
Gentry struggles with a deserted
Main Street where department
stores, pharmacies, and hardware
shops have been shuttered in
recent decades. Employment
opportunities are scarce: Wost of
t1e town's res dents work at the
local McKee roods plant (best
known for Little Debbie snacks).
6eing located near t he Ozark
Mountains in the northwes: corne r
of Arkansas. one of the poorest
states in the nation, doesn't help.
Blackwell describes the town's
Main Street as "a hardscrabble,
somewhat faded, rough·around·the·
edges place that bears t he evidence
of a much more vita l time." He adds,
t1ough, that "it is coming tack·
slowly - but with purpose."

o....______,
ion.

SECTION A·A

The library was to be built in a
two·story, century·old brick struc·
tu re that formerly housed a
hardware sto•e. Though of little
3rchitectural significance. the
building was treasured by the com·
rnunity, and many wished to
preserve it. The program consisted
of J reJding room Jnd relJted
library services, a commu nity room,
3nd a history and genealogy center.
Undeveloped land around
the building suggested opport unl·
ties for exterding com munity
3ctivities at the library outdoors.
Part of the project's scope origi·
nally included a ver t ical garden
wall on the back side of the library
3nd const ruction of an exhibition
building for antique fire trucks to
be sited behind the librarv. Both
these projects were put on hold
jue to a shortage of funds.

Solution
Blackwell treated the grittv and
pockmarked bui lding as a historic
3rtifact. He removed the glass from
the second·story windows, leaving
the masonry openings with their
:irnamental moldings intact, and
then encased them beh inc shallow

3M.

1. Library
2 . Computer area

3. McKee Cot11r111111ity Ce111er
4. Gentry Community Park
5 . I ibrnry nrrliives

6. Skylight

rectilinear glass projections. Some
of the projections Jct JS displJy
cases for the library's eccentric
holdings, including a wildlife display
of stuffed beavers playing on a log.
BlacKwell converted the run length
of the Main St reet facade into a
glass curtain wall, to invite those
outside to "come on in."
Once inside, the benefit s of
so much glazing become evident,
with a sleek but simple, well·lit
interior that maximizes floor space
with bui lt·in cher ry shelving. A
stairway in t 1e back leads to a sec·
ond floor containing more shelving
and an office for t he librarian. Here.
a refurbishe•j skylight thrusts
upward to bring light into an atrium
and illuminate a ground·floor sitting
area. Owing to a t ight bucget.
prison inmates were engaged to
remove, tag, and restore pressed·
metal ceilin<;;s. and Blackwell's own
staff painted the reinstalled ceilings

The library occupies
a corner of Main
Street, which Is lined
with small businesses
and empty buildlnqs
struqqlinq aqainst
new commercial devel·
opment alonq the
hlqhway to the east
(left). Due to abundant
qlazinq, the bulldlnq
qlows like a lantern at
dusk (below).

lnslcle,structur•I
columns double H llQht
box• on the upper
portion •nd bookshelves
Oii the

lower (thll !*Je).

'Tiie tnn..,.,.nt fKHe
on M.m street Sffnts to

~ peuersby to

In.... (Opposite).

at no extra charge as a service to
the community.
A vacant lot adjacent to the
library was turned into a pocket
pa rk, wit h a pergola for clim bing
vines and a water sculpture. The
commu nity room on the library's
ground floor opens to the park,
;ind pedes:ri;ins from Main Street
can easily wander in. A plaza
be hind t he library was covered with
grass and concrete pavers, creating
o ve nue for events such os book
fai rs, cake sales, and flea markets the expected country fare.
Commentary

To some architects. the eclectic
array of bLildings on Gentry's
Main Street might have appeared
uninspiring, but for Blackwell,

FIRST FLOOR

1 o

1on.

"" ~ 1
N
3 M.

SECOND FLOOR

it's the canvas he knows best. His
recently published monograph,
An Architecture of the Ozarks

(Princeton University Press. 2005),
describes the region as having
a "real nat1.1ral beauty and simu lta·

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Library
6.
7.
Book checko11t
Children's nren
8.
9.
Computer nrea
McKee Community Center 10.

K:tche11
11 . Historic lift
Gentry Co111n11mity Park
12. Dispiny area
Conm11mity plnza
13. Library archives
Fire trnck exhibit (pla1111ed)
Librarian's office

r-

. - \ •........

neously re31 constructed ugliness,"
a setup that Blackwell views as a
"deep source of possibilities."
The context becomes "not
just a setting for our work, but
part of the work," Blackwell says.
The library, part of Main Street's
grittiness. is also the center of the
cultural. educational. and socia l life
of the corrmunity, a di<;nified civic
and urban presence for Gentry,
sparking the preservation of ot her
buildi ngs downtown. Tcd;iy, 2,000·
plus citizens, or 80 percent of the
popu lation, have library cards to
check out books. a testament to
what this community values.
Here. among the cbiong
chicken hcuses. trailer parks,
sheds, and strip malls cf Northwest
Arkansas. Blackwell's design con·
tributes to the vitality of the
region's heritage and continues the
kind of unpretentious. thoughtful
work identified wit h his mentor,
Fayetteville's celebrated E. Fay
Jones, FAIA. •

Three: COIN STREET
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
London
Haworth Tompkins creates a community centerpiece
that embodies function with flair.
By Jenna M. McKniqht

Hm~orth TompkinsSteve Tompki11s, director i11 charge;
Andrew Groarke and Chris Hardie,
project architects; Tom Grieve, Toby
/0'111so11, Lewis ,l(in11eir, Ha m1 Lof111s,
Will Mesher, Jim Reed, Pascafr Shulte,
Jot1111rn S11therla11d, Tom Wilson,
Fe/is Xyla11der-Swannell, and Akirn
l'ilmanaka, project ream.
Client: Coin Street Commtmity Builders
E•glneers: Pri.:e and Meyers
(s:rnctural); Max Fordham

Architect:

(e11viro11mentnl t1nd b11ildi11g 5ervires)

Consultants: Antoni Malinowski

(colorist); Davis Langdon (q11a11tity
stffveyor); Harry Montresor
(cladding); Coh·in and Moggaidge

(landscape )
Size: 40,000 sq1111re feet
Cost: $ I l. 4 milliott
Completion date: September 2007
SOURCES
C1rtaln wall: \.Vico1111; Hirsch
Glazing: G/a verbel
M;isonry: Baggeridge Brick
Roofing: Alunwsc
Flooring: Ryebrook Resins;

Freudenberg 811ilding Systems
Milliken
Lighting: Alvaro Siza-designed
Lorosae lamps by Reggiani

Three decades ago, the South Bank
district in central London was no
place to call home. Schools were
shuttered and stores were vacated
as its population plummeted to
4,000, spurring city planners to
consider eliminating housing alto·
gether to make way for large-scale
commercial projects. Determined to
foster neighborhood regeneration,
residents banded together to form
Coin Street Community Builders
(CSCR) - named after a road that
passes through the district's heart.
They were triumphant. In 1984,
the nonprofit group used loans to
purchase 13 ocres ond hos since
constructed four social housing
complexes. In 1997, it commissioned
the London firm Haworth Tompkins
to design an a·rordable housing coop and community center for a
2-acre block. The terraced residential buildings, which line three
si des of a courtya rd and sit atop an
underground parking garage, were
finished in 2001. The architects then
set out to complete the quadrangle
with the 40,000-square-foot Coin
Street Neighborhood Centre.

C~rpetlng:

Rate this project and access
additional sources at
arr:hltecturalrecord.com/ bts/
ONLINE:
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Pro9ram
It was a chal lenging brief. Due to
cost. the clien: decided to divide
the remaining 25,000-square-foot
parcel in half and develop the project in two phases. The $12.4 million
Fhase 1, on the eastern portion, was
to include a nursery, cafe, meeting
rooms, and a new CSCB headquar-

tPr<;, 11lonCJ with a rPnt11hlP <;f1i1CP for
a shop or res:aurant. To ensure the
'acility cou ld accommodate changing need s, a flexible layout was
poromount. Moreover, the building
needed to allude to landmarked
19th-century brick row houses yet
have a bold, Modern aesti-etic ano It couldn't be Intimidating or
condescending, explains lain
Tuckett, CSCB director. "We quickly
agreed," he says, "that a bit of color
and a sense of fun should be part of
what they would need to do."

lated blast furnace
slag), which gives
the concrete a light.
creamy complexion.
explains firm director
Toby Johnson.
The four-story
building's most striking moment is its
southern elevation,
wh ich looks on a busy
thoroughfare. Here,
an exuberant patchwork of dimpled
glass panels is affixed to a glass
curtain wall. Infused with yellow
and ochre ceramic frit. the panels
ore bocked by red aluminum
reveals. According to the architects,
this skin emphasizes the building's
rectilinear form, and it helped convince city planners that the design
sufficiently refers to the historic
structures across the street.
The other facades are remarkably - and purposefully - different.
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1. Community cenler

Solution
Faced with these complex conditions,
the design team opted for a basic,
boxy structure with varied 'acades
and a stripped-down interior. To
add visual flair, the team re ied on
splashes of color, both insice and out.
hiring the artist Antoni Mal nowski as
a consultant. Because much of the
building's poured·in-place-concrete
'rame is exposed, the archi:ects
insisted on using cement with a high
·1olume of G6BS (ground granu-

2 . Housing complex

3. Courtyard
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Stairs nnd elem tor
Outdoor piny .1ren
Com11111nity cafe
Pnrki11ggnmge
Ho11si11K complex

Thermal chimneys
placed aoalnst the
south-facing curtain
wall (left) redirect heat
to rooftop v ents. In the

nursery (below),
ilcoustic pilnels ildd
ii

dilsh of color to ii

concrete celllnQ, and
hilnQing lilmps designed
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1 . Mai11 e11tra11ce

Lobby
Stairs, devator
Commimity cafe
M11/tip11rpose room
Commercial sl1ell
Kirchen
Office
9. Outdnnr play arl'a
10. Kitchen
11 . Nursery
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3.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
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GROUND FLOOR

On the east. a dark gra•t brick wall
complements nearby masonry
buildings. while the western eleva·
tion's pale concrete blocks can be
easily removed once Phase 2 gets
under way. The terraced north
facade, clad in untreated timber,
mimics the aesthetic of the housing
complex it faces.
lnsidP, bare concrPle columns.
high ceilings. and open floor plans
create an industrial-like character.
"You can compare it to a late·
Victori.:in f.:ictory building," cxpl.:iin:;
partner Steve Tompkins, adding that
each level's floor plan is basically the
same yet accommodates "radically
different 1.ses." The ground level
contains a lobby, community cafe,
and a 3,4CO·square·foot commercial
space witl' floor·to·ceilhg windows.
The architects placed the elevators
and stairwell on the building's west
side, mindful that this core will be
shared with Phase 2. A robust con·
crete staircase leads to a nursery
on the second level, the CSCB office
on the third level, and meeting
rooms on the fourth. A rooftop gar·
den offers spectacular city views.
Sustainability was a guiding
force in the design. With an empha·
sis on passive coolino. the architects
placed 10 interior "thermal chim·
neys" of varying heights against the
sou th-facing curtain wall. These
IO·foot·wide shafts, painted bright
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SECOND FLOOR

The northern elevation
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colors, funnel hot air to rooftop

faces a courtyard

vents. Other green features include

edged by a housing

solar-powered water heaters, a rain-

complex (above left),

water-collection system, and ample

while a rooftop qarden

use of FSC-certified wood.

(below) offers stunning
views of central

Commentary

London. A concrete

Since its Sei;tember 2007 comple-

stairwell reveals the

t ion. the facility

project's stripped·down

much fanfare - and rightfully so.

aesthetic (above right).

The Roya l Institute of British

ha~

gene·ated

Architects gave it a design award,
in <:>ddition to n<:>ming the CSCB
"Client of the Year."
This building does e:<actly
what it should: It welcom=s people
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In and orrer5 flexible Interior
spaces that are modest yet stylish.
The south facade's saffrcn coloring
is unusual, but for a city often
under a blanket of clouds, it works.
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One elemen: that is less successful

0

is the exterior treatment of the dis-

0

similar facades, which defer to the
buildings around them but not nec-
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essarily to each other, revealing

......0
0

just how difficult it is to design a

,_
,_

contemporary structure for an
arch itecturally diverse, u·ban
block. Nonelheless, Haworth
Tompkins deftly succeeded in creatino an economical. adaptable.
and highly sustainable building
that enlivens t he streetscape - and
provides vital amenit ies to a t hriving neighborhood. •
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P<!ddli? school (USA) · Archote<t: P.MJM Hillier · cont aetor: Skanska USA Building. inc. • 1rstaller: Ae tna Roofing corporation

VM ZINC' is selected by architects worldwide for roofing and cladding projects. Its elegant colours,
exceptional malleability, durability and harmonious blending with other materials, make VM ZINC'
a material of choice.
VM ZINC offers a very large range of products to meet all your requirements. Drawings and
specifications, needs of clients, research of aesthetic and respect for the environment.

umicor! J

Umicore Building Products USA Inc.
3120 Highwoods Blvd, Suite 104, Raleigh NC 27604
Phone: 919-874-7173 • Fax: 919-874-7140
www.vmzinc-us.com
CIRCLE 55

A Umicore brand
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WAUSAU TILE

800. 388.8728

www.wausautile.com
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The medium is light.
The canvas is SunGuard
SuperNeutral®54.
Building with light. That's what SunGuard
Advanced Architectural Glass from Guardian
is all about. Our comprehensive range of
products, colors and design solutions allows
you to explore fully tile aesthetic possibilities
of light. SuperNeutrsl 54 is one example.
Available on clear (shown her~). green,
CrystalGray"' and low-iron UltraWh1te,"'
SuperNeutral 54 combines higher light
transmission and a neutral appearance with
exceptional sola1 control. SuperNeutral 54
can save thousands of dollars on energy
costs and help your project qualify for
LEED credits. See complete performance
data-and more tran 30 other ways to
Build With Light-at SunGuardGlass.com.
Or call 1-866-GuardSG (482-7374).

GUARDIAN
SUN GUARD~
ADVANCED ARCHITECTURAL GLASS

BUILD WITH LIGHT.
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GUARDIAN
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CONSTRUC IION

HQ

connecting people_pro1ects_products

Which way to the C-Suite?

For the building industry, HQ magazine is the most direct route.
HQ Magazine and Website Premiering November 2008
Who makes or influences the final decisions about getting a building built, expanded or renovated? The same
nAonlA who sign off o n nmrlur.ts , tAr.hnology, ns1ir;:mr.A, :=inrl othAr r.ritir.:=il rlAsign flnrl r.onstrur.tion sArvir.AS.

They live in the C-Suite.
HQ magazine and website connects you to 65,000 of the top Cs - the CEOs, CFOs, coos - and the owners,
developers and other top executi11es you want your message to reach. They'll tum to HQ for inspiration,

infur111aliur1, a11u 111:;iyhl. A11u lt1en lt1ey'll c.;all a1 yuu Lu 111ake l1 1i11y:; lloµµeri.
A product of two leaders, McGrav1-Hill's Architectural Record and BusinessWeek, HQ will be a key resource
for decision makers \Mio know that good connections make for good business. It will also be a key advertising
outlet for developers, architects, engineers, building prodLcts manufacturers, contractors and others.
To advertise or to learn more, connect with us at www.HQowners.com/HQ3 or call 1-800-458-3842.

ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD

BusinessWeek

Smart Products,
Smart Home

Getting High Design from a Low-Tech Approach
ESCHEWING COMPLEX FORMS AND TECHNOLOGY, SOCIALLY MINDED ARCHITECTS
RELY ON AGE-OLD BUILDING TECHNIQUES TO CREATE MODERN MARVELS

-

By Josephine Minutillo
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hile architecture magazines A boxy structure is
are saturated with images of finished with simple
soaring, wriggli ng towers and materials in a public
pristine, jewel -like structures, llbrary In VIiianueva,
those buildings represent a small fraction of Colombia (right). Many
actual construction. Most of us live, work, a nd
interiors are left open
play in very conventional buildings- tradi- to the elements (below).
tional wood -frame houses, steel -and -brick
high -rises, concrete-and-glass shopping malls. And for muc'1. of the
world's population, the comforts of home-not to mention work and
rec reational fac ilities-are critically lacking. Governments around the
globe are increasingly looking to architects to address the housing and
infrastructure needs of impoverished communities, in the process hoping
to improve the grim economic, educational, and secur ity cond itions that
plague them. The resultin g structures are almost always the antithesis of
those complex, computer-driven designs that typically grace these pages.
Because of limited fin ancial resources, these projects rely on a low-tech
approach using simple forms; local, unskilled labor; unusual or recycled
materials; and alternative construction methods.

Building community
Colombia has long been seen as a country where the rule of law does not
exist. The arm~d conflict there between left wing guerrilla groups, right
wing paramilitaries, and the national police-is the longest-running
conflict in the Americas. Drug production and trafficking, violent street
crime, and kidnappings o nly add to the brutal way of life to which many
Colombians have un fortunately become accustomed. But recent government efforts to build public spaces and educational facilities in
disadvantaged areas have markedly improved living conditions for residents.
Following a large discovery of crude oil in the early 1990s, the
Casanare region in the northeast part ot the country has enjoyed an economic boom. Wanting to share some of its newfound wealth with the
people (and taking a cue from construction efforts in Colombian cities
such as Medellfn), the regional government embarked on a plan to popu-
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late its cities with libraries. The fi rst of these
was completed last year in the town of
Villanueva, a 5-hour drive fro m Bogota.
The job of designing the library
was given to four recent architecture school
graduates-Miguel Torres, German
Rami rez, Alejandro Piiiol, and Carlo s
Meza-after collectively winning a national
competition, their first. "We wanted the
building to have a strong signature, and be
very clear in terms of materials and
shapes," says Meza. The designers could not
have chosen o simpler material palette
quite literally sticks and stones-employi ng
them to dramatic effect in a 16,700-squarefoot rectangular structure that incorporates
an outdoor plaza.
r
Though the concrete frame was
poured on -site by a professional crew from Bogota, much of the subsequent
construction was carried out by residents of Villanueva and nearby towns,
fo llowing workshops that taught the locals basic building techniques, as
well as the w1ique methods used for this library. ''This is a post-conflict
area," explains Pi1iol. "People who are no longer engaged in violence are
bei ng reinserted into civil society. Th is was a way to do that."

A distinctive feature of the building that required special training
to construct was the gabion wall. Nothing m o re than cages of rocks, gabions
are more commonly used in civil engineering projects for erosion and flood
control. For the library, experienced road builders from the region were
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"EVEN THOUGH WE HOPED TO CREATE A
MONUMENTAL BUILDING, WE ALSO WANTED
IT TO CONVEY A LOCAL, CRAFTED PRODUCT."
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brought in to supervise their assembly in 12-inch -deep wire cages along the
entire 234-foot-long eastern facade. Workers experimented with the look
of bisected stones in some sections of the wall, but opted to keep the rocks
intact-mainly because it was less time-consuming that war. Also wi thin
the wall are fou r unglazed openings that feature aluminum , microperfo-

rated louvers for increased ventilation. The 3 1-foot-high wal' wraps around
the north and south elevations, as well. "Most people approach the site from
the east;' says Pino I. "We wanted to communicate a solid building, especia'l y
in a town that has no architectural icons whatsoever."
The small s:o nes, which average 4 to 5 inches in diameter, were
collected from nearby rivers. For the opposite side of the build ing, which
contains a covered, outdoor space fo r public gatheri ngs, the designers chose
another local product. D imensioned pine-wood pieces from regional, con trolled forests are arranged in a playful pattern i'l modular panels that make
up the wall and overhang of the plaza. ''The choice of materials was intu itive," Meza says. "Even though we hoped to create a monumental building,
we also wanted it to convey a local, crafted product:'
For many of the library's read ing, media, and meeting rooms,
this lattice of stickl ike pieces of pine is all that separates the interior from
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CONTINUING EDUCATION

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Use the following learning objectives to focus yo14r study
while rrnding this month's ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/
AJA Contilluing Education article. To earn one

After rending this article, yo11 slzo11ld be able to:
1. Descrite unique low-teclz construcrion techniques.
2. Explain how the low-tech corrstrncrion techniques are su ited to

AJA learning tmir, including one hour oflrcaltlt, xtfcty, and welfare

credit, turn to page 162 and follow rhe instructior.s. Otlrer opportu11ities
to receive Continuing Education credits in tlris issue can be fou1rd
begimrirzg 011page165.

tire locr.l climare.

3. Descrile how local people can be involved in building

co11struction projects.
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the exterior. Unlike Bogota, whose mountainous terrain has a cool climate,
the flat landscape surrounding Villanueva features an almost tropical one.
Enclosed spaces include restrooms and a ground-floor theater, whch is the
only room that uses mechanical cooling.
Earthquakes and heavy rainfall characteristic ot the region presented challenges to the builders. To conform to seism ic regulations,
foundations for the two-story building are more than 6Y, feet deep. Each of
the columns that supports the plaza's canopy-left bare to align with the
clear expression of materials throughout the building-contains pin connections at the top and bottom to allow lateral movement.
The downpours typical of the rainy season are handled in the
building by another striking featu re, one that is concealed behind the
parapet of the gabion wall. A zigzagging roof-sloping down in a west
direction over large program spaces, and east over 6-ioot-wide corridorsd istri butes rainwater to channels on both sides of the building.
A particularly oversize gutter on the west side also collects runoff from
the sloping, trussed roof over the plaza, which consists only of a polycarbonate sheet less than Y, inch thick. The main roof is composed of a
sandwiched metal deck, whose inner glass-fiber layer helps buffer the
sound of fall ing raindrops.
156
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The alternating slopes of the main roof provide other benefits, as
well. The raised, east-facing po rtions over second-floor stacks and reading
areas are glazed to adm it daylight. These areas also aid natural ventilation
by drawing hot air up and out of the building more readily. "We wanted
the building to be fresh and authen tic, not a showoff," Pinal recalls. "We
designed it in the most honest and direct m anner we knew how."
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Gimme shelter

Across the globe in Cape Town, South Africa, a local firm, MMA
Architects, recently completed the first of a series of houses it is building
in Freedom Park, an area wh ich, despite its hopeful name, is a crowded
shantytown within the Mitchell 's Plain Township, and which until a few
years ago lacked basic infrastructure such as plumbing and sanitation.
MMA's project is part of a larger initiative by a charitable trust to build
490 units of affordable housing there. The price tag for the first house
cam e in well below$ l 0,000 and is expected to go down even further once
mass production begins.
To achieve such an impossibly low figu re, the architects, led by
Luyanda Mpahlwa, researched alternalives to the brick and concrete block
construction that is prevalent in the region. "Architects are not involved in
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Take Your Fire-Rated Projects From Ordinary to Spectacular!

TRI

SAFE™

The Unique 60-Minute, Butt-Glazed, Transparent Wall Provides Safety
and Security with Unsurpassed Elegance!
Imagine an entire tire rated wall uninterrupted by vertical t raming! The Vision 6::J System™ is just
that-a f ully glazed 60-minute transparent wall witr no intermediate framing. Each panel of
Pyrooel-60® fire rated glazing is separat~d by a slim silicone caulking, offering truly free and
open vision for your projects. With numerous fmming options uv<iiluble, this system is ide<JI for
schools and educational faci lities where safety, security and uninterrupted viewing is desired.
For the most up-to-date information on our entire suite of fire rated solutions, including maximum
glazing sizes, framing details, CSI specs, and project photos, please call us at 1. 877. 376. 3343
or visit us online 3t www.firesafe-glass.com.
Pictured Above The -louston Independent School District Administration Building 1n Houston, Texas. Here the
Vision 60 System 1s used not only to protect lives and property, but to provide full ·11s1on and light into the
stairwell enclosures on multiple floors.
Pyrobel is a registered trademark of AGC Flat Glass Europe. TRI-Safe is 3 trademark of AGC lnterEdge Technologres.
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low-cost housing here in South Africa," Mpahlwa explains. "That is usually
carried out by developers with government subsidies. Without any sense of
creativity or innovation, they produce a model house and then just press
the repeat button. Our industry does not yet support alternative design, so
you rea lly struggle to find affordable building m aterials."
Mpahlwa eventuall y settled on a unique construction system
produced by a small , local company. Composite assembly fea turin g a
metal truss sa'ldwiched by timber o uter layers make up the floors, stai rcase, window open ings, and exterior walls of the two-story house. The
use of this kind of assembly saves up to two-thirds the amount of timber
used in conventio nal wood fram e construction. The space between the
columns of the exterior walls was fill ed with an unlikely, but readily
arnilable p roduct-sand.
Members of the communi ty, particularly the beneficiaries of the
580-square-foot house, collected sand from the surrounding dunes, sifted
it to remove insects and dehris, a nd put it into hags that they stacked
within the structural fra mework. The resulting 15-inch-thick walls,
Mpahlwa points out, provide excellent th ermal properties, in much the
same way that tradi tional African stone or mud rondavels do. The walls
are also fire- and wind-resistant, besides having su perior sound-absorb158
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ing qual ities in an area where privacy is in short supply.
Th~ sa ndbags' abil ity to prevent water penetration offers
another benefit. Much li ke walls of sandbags that are often assembled for
flood control purposes in the wake of rising rivers, the sandbag-walled
house is particularly useful in an area prone to flood ing.
As in the Villanueva project, a co nstruction manager and a small
team of skilled workers oversaw construction , which included on-the-job
training for locals. Throughout almost the entire building process, no

"OUR INDUSTRY DOES NOT YET SUPPORT
ALTERNATIVE DESIGN, SO YOU REALLY STRUGGLE
TO FIND AFFORDABLE BUILDING MATERIALS."
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electricity was required on-si te. Beams were fabricated to m easure in a
nearby wa rehouse, and cement to plaster the exterior walls was mi xed in
a hand m ixer. Concrete was used only in the heam ; to support the second
level , where the bedroo ms are located. Interio rs are clad in timber board.
Mpahlwa left a considerab le portio n of the house's small p lot
unbui lt, allowi ng for a garden and a safe a rea behind the house for the
recipient fam ily's six children to play. "These are very dense and dangerous
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environments," Mpahlwa says. " It's important to think about issues of
co mfort and safety." The family, who had been living in a s~ack, was
involved in the design process from the beginning. ''They had never lived
in a formal structure:' Mpahlwa says. "Tt was an incredible feeling to see
the look on their faces as they moved into their first home."
Up market

Farther north on the African continent, a government program to stimulate
economic growth led to the creation of an extraordinary project. The landlocked nation of Burkina Faso is one of the poorest in the world, with few
natural resources. Most of the population is engaged in agriculture (despite
crops' vulnerability to periodic drough(1, and a large part of the male labor
force migrates annually to neighboring countries for seasonal employment.
Tn Koudougou, the country's third-largest city, the construction
of the Central Market helped provide jobs and develop masonry skills
among local workers. Once completed, its l,200 shops-encompassing
312,000 square feet-offered a vibrant civic space for com mercial and
social exchange.
The market, whi ch was honored with the Aga Khan Award fo r
Architecture in 2007, was built under th e direction of the Swiss Agency
160
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fo r Development and Cooperation in collaboration with the Burkina
Faso governm ent. The principal arc hitect, Swiss-trained Laurent
Sechaud, has resided in Burkina Faso since 1997. ''The climate and living
conditions here are quite difficult," Sechaud says, "but the people are
very welcoming."
While building> made of earth-whether rammed ea rth, cob,
mud bricks, or compressed earth blocks-are largely alien to people in
the developed world, much of the rest of the world's population occupies
such buildings. The one-story houses throughout Koudougou were, until
recently, built from earth blocks. Construction of these homes, along with
Lhat of the city's administrative buildings and urban facilities, is now
almost entirely of concrete block and other costly, imported materials.
Designers of the Central Market, including fellow Swiss Pierre
/equier and local engineers, reclaimed the traditional building technique,
using the humble, locally made product to create a sprawling bazaar of
vaults, domes, and arch es.
Compressed earth blocks provide the precision and versatility
of bri cks but can be made of virtually any kind of soil, require very little
moisture, and do not need to be fi red in a kiln-making them less
expensive and m o re enviro nme ntally fri endly to produce. Earth for the
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At Firestone Building Products, we've found that what's good for a building 1s good for the

fJ

environment. For instance, our dependable roofing systems cut energy costs and last longe -and

.. .. ...

that reduces the use of natural resources. In <1ddit1on, we recycled more than 1 m1lhon squ.:re feet
of cur EPDM roofing products in 2007 a one. And we manufacture with recycled material It's all
par: of our ongoing commitment. To your building

and to

the world around 1t. Find out more at f1restonegreen.rnm.

rt res tone
BUILDWG PRODUCTS

NOBODY COVERS YOU BETTER~
www.firestonebpco.com
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market's blocks was man ually extracted from a
hill I Y. miles from the site. A small percentage
of cement was added to the mix as a stabilizing
ingredient.
The blocks were made on-site using 12
hand-press machi nes, each supported by a rotating staff of fo ur workers. Up to 9,500 blocks of
varying sizes could be produced per day, total ing
4 million fo r the en ti re project. Smaller b locks
were used in the vaults and domes. Larger
blocks measuri ng 11Yi by 3Yi by 5Yi inches filled
in the walls-the lon gest dimension representing the wall's depth. The blocks were cured in the sun in two stages, each
14 days long.
The market's orthogonal layout m imics the colonial grid characteristic of Burkina Faso's cities. Around its periphery are shops that stay
open past general market hours, animating the city center. In an effort to
open up views, m inimize solar exposure, and provide adequate air ci rculation withi n the dense market, the internal layout, while stil l li near, is

quite divers ified. Shops oriented east-west alo ng
th e width of the market fo rm alleys, as north-south
oriented shops delineate s mall gathering spaces. An
open, domed area supported by a ser ies of h igh
arches contains additional stalls.
The one-story compound incorporates 85
domes, 658 vaults, and 1,425 arches. Si nce ti mber is
a pnecious resource in the region, most of these were
co mtructed witho ut the use of fo rmwork. A few of
the larger arches that required tem porary support
used timber, but fo r most, earth blocks were cut and
shaped to form makeshi ft structures.
The labor in tensive p roject gen e rated more jobs than would

have been possible had concrete been the bu ilding material of choice. In
the process, hundreds o flocal workers-many of them wom e:i-gained
certification as masons, and now work as free lance entrepreneurs. •
•or t his story and other continuing education stories. or :o take the quiz online at
io charge, go to contlnulnqeducatlon.constructlon.coml.
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Read the article " Getting High D esign from a Low-Tech Approach"
using the learni ng o bjectives p rovid ed.
Complc:lc:: lhc:: ljUC:>l j Ull> uduw, Ll1c::11 fill Lii yuur a u>Wc:r" UJI Ilic:: m:xl page:.
Fill out and subm it the AIA/CES educatio n repor tin g form
on the next page o r take the test online at continuingeducation.
constructio n.co m /to receive on e AlA lea rn ing unit.

QUESTIONS
1. Which part of the con•tructio n of the library in Colombia was performed
by a professional crew?
a. the gabion wa ll
b. the concrete frame
c. the plan overhang
d. the trussed roof

2 . Which was not used in the construction of the library's gabion wall?
a. wire cages

5 . The preva'ent construct on method in Cape Town is which?
a. pine modular panels
b. metal truss sandwiched by timber
c. compressed earth blocks
d. brick ar:d co ncrete block
6. The building system for the Cape Town house used all except which feature?
a . sand
b. ceme111 plaster
c. conventional wood frame
d. ligh tweight beams

7. The l5-inch-thick walls in the Cape Town house provided all of the
following Jencficial properties except which?

a. fire resistance
b. rainwater runoff channels

c. th ermal insulation
d. sound absorption

8 . Koudougou's Central Market did all of the following for locals except wh ich?
a. developed mason ry skills
b. provided jobs

b. small river stones

c. provided civic space for social exch<..nge

c. alummum louvers

d . developed an international trade market

d. dimensioned pine wood

3 . Experienced road builders supervised the construction of which1
a. the gab10n wall
b. the pine wall and overhang of the plaza
c . the 6.5-foot-deep foundations
d. the trussed roof
4 . Heavy rainfall in Colombia is accommodated fo r by which construction

162

9 . Swiss architects reclaimed the traditional building tfch nique in
Koudougou fo r all of the following reasons except which?
a . earth blocks made the arches, vaults, and dome s~. apes more precisely
b. concrete blocks were not available
c. concrete blocks were costly
d. making earth blocks on-site provided local jobs
10. For which reason are the sho ps in Koudougou's market oriented

element?
a . 6-foot-wide corridors
b . coluITns with pLn connections at lhe top and bottom

both east-west and north-so uth around alleys and gathering spaces?
a . to p rovide adequate air circu lation
b. to mimic the colonial grid

c . channels on both sides of the building
d. a sa ndwiched metal deck on the main roof

c . to provide a system oi order
d. to case crowd control
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These days, it's easy to f ind products that claim to be environmentally friendly. But it's much tougher to
find ones that actually are. Products like JELD-WEN• windows and doors made with Aura Last• wood.
• The Aura last process re duces w;itcr consumption, conserving a vit<:>I resource.
• Auralast wood's protection process decreases VOCs by 96% over traditio nal dip treatments, meaning
improved air quality.
• Auralast is made to be long lasting, resu lt ing in less materia l in landfills and reducing reharvesting.
• Auralast windows and doors meet ENERGY STAR• qualifications for greater energy savings.
• SFI certified Aura Last wood is available as an option on our Custom Wood windows and patio doo rs.
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Products that incorporate certified wood add to a structure's sustainability

Provided by JELD-WEN® W i ndow~ and Doors

he demand in the United States for environmentally
responsible building products continues to grow. Purchasing
decisions are increasingly influenced by environmental
platfonns, and architects, builders, designers and consumers

T

As a building material, wood has been used for centuries for
its wannth, durabilit)•, longevity and natural beauty. Today, there is
another reason for architects to specify wood: its contribution to a
sustainable environment. This article wi ll cover the environmental,

are looking to manufacturers for assistance. Soon, the sustainability

energy and carbon-neutral attnbutes of wood, and explain the

and environmental responsibility of building products may
be as important (or more so) to the building industry professional
than colors, hardware or even price.

need for responsible forestry practices that keep wood building
materials a truly green choice. Also discussed will be the various
organizations that certify wood as sustainable and the ways in which
points may be earned by specifying wood through the major green

rating sy~tems.
CONTINUING EDUCATION
,.,,.,, Use the learning objectives below to focus your study as you read

f

~ The Case for Certified Wood. To earn one AIA/CES Learning Unit,

••

":;., R

including one

~our of health safety welfare/sustainable design

(HSW/SD) credit, answer the questions on page i69, then follow

the repor:ing instructions or go to ce.AnhitecturalRecord.com and follow the

BENEFITS OF WOOD AS A BUILDING MATERJAL
In addition to the fact that wood is one of a handful of major
renewable structural materials in existence, wood has a number of
other attributes that make it an intelligent environmental choice as
a building material.

reporting instruction!;,

Learni ng Objectives
After reading this article, you sh ould be able t o:
Discu!s the attributes of wood as an environmentally sound buildi"R material
Compare the major fcrest certificat icn agencies
Specify certified wood for green cred t

Wood stores carbon. ln the carbon cycle, carbon is dispersed
through the air, ground, oceans, plants and animals. Carbon dioxide
is the basic raw material that plants use to convert solar energy into
food, fiber, and other fonns of biomass. Trees remove, or sequester,
this carbon dioxide from the atmosphere during photosynthesis,
using camon molecules to make sugars and starches that feed the
growth of cell walls. Trees then release the oxygen part of the
165
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carbon di oxide molecule back into the air, but the carbon remains in
tin;; l1t:t:, t:VC ll wfn,;11 il i~ lllaUt: i11lu fu111ilu1 t: UI uU11;;1 wuuJ p1uJui.;ls.
The carbon in these wood products is basically inert and stable,
and is kept out of the atmosphere for the service life of the product
- or even longer if the wood p roduct is recycled. After decades
or even centuries of use, wood buildings can be easily adapted or
deconstructed and reused, which means they can continue to store
carbon indefinitely. The carbon is released only when the wood rots
or is burned.
Wood's abi lity to sequester carbon is an important attribute
because carbon dioxide is a major contributor to global warming. Before
the industrial revolution, the concentrntion of carbon dioxide was stable
at some 280 parts per million - a figure that has risen to 380 parts per
million, a 35 percent increase, in the last century. Today, close to eight
bi Ilion tons of carbon dioxide are emitted every year, representing more
than 75 per cent of total greenhouse gas emissions.
To rec11p, healthy forests

ah~orh

Climate Change
750

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Manufa<turing
Extra:tion

Equi\ialent C02 (Tonn~)

Wood reduces fossil fuel consumption and embodied energy.
Substituting wood for energy intensive building products like steel
or concrete has a major impact both on energy usage and greenhouse
gas em1ssio:is. Using low-impact wood products results in less carbon
dioxide emitted and less total embodied energy used. The literature,
notably by the Consortium for Research on Renewable Industrial
Materials (CORR.IM), is replete with life cycle assessment studies
that demonstrate that wood requires substantially less energy to
manufacture, transport, construct and maintain than other materials.
When considering envi ronmental impact using life cycle assessment,
wood outperforms steel and concrete in the following areas:

Wood

Steel

Energy Use

Concrete

5.5

Climate Change
4

ManJfacturing
Extr.i<tion
•

carhon d ioxi de a nd release

pure oxygen, with the carbon incorporated into the trees, leaves and
roots and soil, and then stored indefi nitely in the wood products
made from the trees. Not al l trees store carbon at the same rate,
however. Young, heulthy trees hnve n higher rate of cnrbon dioxide
conversion than older, more mature trees. In an unmanaged forest,
old trees will stop capturing new carbon, though they wi ll continue
to store carbon until they start to decay.

•

Energy Usage • (GJ x 108)

Wood

I teeI

Concret~

Wood has superior insulation properties. Because its honeycomb
cellular strncture contains air pockets that limit its abil ity to conduct
heat, wood is an efficient insulator. By comparison, steel and
concrete facilitate heat transfer through a building's walls, w hic h
acts to actua lly increase a building's energy consumption.

Wood's ability to sequester carbon is an
important attribute because carbon dioxide

I

is a major contributor to global warming.

• Embodied e nergy in production
• Emission of greenhouse gases

Wood has a fa vorable strength to weight ratio. In comparing
strength versus weight, wood is known to be stronger than steel,
most fiberglass and a ltLminum. In addition, wood is stiffer p oundfor-pound than fibergl ass and steel, making it a high!) efficient

•Release ofpnll11tant<; into the 11ir

materi11l for procl11cing a given strnct11re.

• Generation of water poll utants
• Production of solid wastes
Some consider life cycle assessment tools to provide a better
picture of a material's environmental footprint than the point systems
currently provided in certain popular green building rating programs.
While life cycle assessment measures direct environmental impacts
:.ud1 as lln:: allluw1t uf pull uta11t.s 1dc::asc::J, Llit: rati11g sy:.kms gauge
indirect product features such as the distance of the manufacturing p !ant
from the site, that are to some extent related to sustainable objectives.

Wood is a renewable resource. With trees continually regenerating
both naturally and through planting, there is more forest area in the
United States today than there was I 00 years ago. Forest growth in
the United States exceeds harvest by over 35 percent annually.
188

Wood can be engineered. Another increasingly popular green trend
is the use of engi neered wood. Engi neered products are rei.;ycled or
reconstituted wood materia ls using laminated wood chip s or strands
that a re glued together. Not only can engineered wood products be a
more efficient use of wood and rely less on large, older trees, they can
drastically min imize the amount of waste created in processing raw
nialt:l ials. Waslt: wuuu, I t:ga1 ult:::.:, uf :,pt:i.;ies, ~Ii apt:, a11J ag,e, call I.it:
used in making these products. Because engineered wood is manmade, it can be designed to meet application-specific performance
requirements. Large panels of engineered wood can be made from
fibers of small-diameter trees, and small pieces of wood ; even wood
wi th defects can be used in many engineered wood products. In
addition, engineered wood products often have greater tolerances in
stability, consistency, straighh1ess, and strength than dimensional

z
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lumber and consequently can be easier to work with.

0

An environmental conscio~ness gradually took hold in the United

Sunn:: i.:u111mu11 c:11g irn::c:11:J wuuJ p 1uJw.:L-. i11duJe:

States, spw 1i11g a muvc:mc:11t tuwi11J fu rc:st flli1lmgc:mc:11t, 11;fu11:statiu11,

• Glulams, an engineered wood product comprised of wood
laminations, or "lams," bonded together with waterproofadhesives.
Components can be comprised of a variety of species. Generally,
individual "lams" are up to two inches thick.
• Oriented Strnnd Board (OSB) is made from waterproof, heat-cured
adhesives and rectangular wood strands arranged in crossed layers.
Like pl ywood in structure, OSB has many of its strength and
performance characteristics. Because it is manufactured in
continuous mats, OSB is available as a solid panel of consistent
quality.
• Joists are '!'-shaped engineered wood structural members used in
floor construction and flat roofapplications. They are prefabricated
using machine stress graded lumber or laminated veneer lumber
flanges and wood structural panel webs bonded together.

and erosion control that were seen as keys to limiting degradation from
timber harvesting. An increasing interest in sustainabililty has thrown
low-impact logging and other responsible policies into sharp foc us,
as the goal has become to balance current needs for lumber with the
abi lity of future generntions to meet their needs.
Unfortunately, many of the irresponsible logging practices
that occurred in nineteenth century America have been repeated
around the globe. More than half o f Earth 's original forest cover
has been destroyed due to human activity such as agriculture,
development and logging - much of the destruction occurring in
the past 50 years. The situation is particularly dire in the rainforest,
as the following statistics illustrate:

DEMAND FOR WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS
Building materials are not the only products made from wood. There
are an estimated 5,000 different products made from trees rnnging
from the lumber und puper items to curpeting, clothing und even
toothpaste. The average American uses about 749 pounds of paper
every year. Approximately 95 percent of houses are built of wood
- statistics that translate to the average person using the equivalent
of a I 00-foot high, 18-inch diameter tree every year for wood and
paper needs. Economists predict that global gross domestic product
(GDP) will double and per capita income in developing countries
will triple over the next 20 years. As standards of living increase, so
will the demand for natural resources, including wood.
However, the global production ofwood and paper products will
be hard pressed to meet the new requirements without succumbing
to questionable forestry practices. The increasing demand for wood
makes it more important than ever to adhere to sustainable forestry
practices and avoid repeating the mistakes of the past.

• Rainforests once covered 14 percent of the earth's surface; now
they ccwer onl y 6 percent of the e;;irth.
• Brazil's Atlantic rainforest is approximately 4 percent of its
original size.
• Half of 10 million plants, animals and insects live in rainforest
lund. Over I 00 species ure lost every duy due to deforestution.
• Over tv•enty percent of the planet's oxygen is produced in the
Amazon Rainforest.

FOREST CERTIFICATION HISTORY:

A RESPONSE TO GLOBAL DEFORESTATION

NEED FOR SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY
At the beginning ofEuropean settlement in 1630, the land that would
become the United States of America consisted of approximately
423 million hectares of forest, or about 46 percent of the total area.
Ry 1907, fnrest l;ind hu t declined to 14 percent of the tnt;il ;i re;i, ;i
number that has remained relatively stable, with today's forest land
area amounting to about 70 percent of the area that WdS forested
in 1630. Over the centuries, forest land has been converted to
other uses, primarily agricultural, with the bulk of the conversion
occurring in the 19th century.
During the late 19th century and early to mid 20th century
there was intensive logging on the nation's timber land. While

Protecting remaining forest cover is now an urgent task.
Growing populations iinrl h11rge11ning gloh;;il economies are creating
increased demands for forest products and services, thereby placing
intense pressures on the world's forests. lt is a considerable challenge
to balance demand for products and services with maintenance of
viable fo rests. In simple terms, sw;tainable forestry can be thought
of as striking that balance between society's increasing demands fo r
forest products and benefits, and the preservation of forest health
and diversity. This balance is critical to the survival of forests, and

the c:aily luggi11g im.lust1y was la1gdy w 111a11tii.:iLc:J, as westwa1J

tu the p1u:;pe1 ity uf fu1 c:st-Jepemlt:11t i.:urn mu11 ities.

migration progressed, laissez-faire logging policies and farmers
clearing up to four acres of forestland for every additional settler,
created a lumber front t hat moved constantly westward, depleting
native forests. In many places, rapid harvesting and irresponsible
logging methods altered native forests, creating simplified forests
of same-aged trees with reduced immunity to fire and disease.

Some of the goals of sustainable forestry include:
• Ensure a sustainable supply of raw materials
• Maximize yields
• Control costs
• Protect against unauthorized wood in the supply chain
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Much of the pressure will be on private forests. Nearly 60 percent of
U.S. fu1csl laml is p1iva!dy uwmxl. A11 c::sti111att:J 89 pc::nx11l ufti111l.x::1
harvested in the United States comes from private lands, an increase
from 76 percent in the 1970s. These private lands provide the bulk of
the country's forest products and environmental services.
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FOREST CERTIFICATION
Forest certification helps protect forests from destructive logging
practices. Designed to grant a seal of approval for wood or paper
products that come from forests managed to strict environmental and
social standards, forest certification progrnms provide consumers of
windows and doors, for example, with third-party assurnnce that the
wood in the product was sustainably harvested from a healthy forest,
and not illegally sourced from a tropical rninforest or the homelands
of indigenous people. By increasing consumer demand for certified
products, retailers and manufacturers are more likely to use certified
suppliers, which in him prompts forest m:magers to :idhcre to
ecologically sound management, avoiding such prnctices as largescale inappropriate clear cutting, logging in o'.d-growth forests and
cutting dm.rn natural forests in favor of tree plantations, especially in
developing countries where the initiul finunciul guins of rnpid hurvesting
are enticing. Forestry certification not only provides consumers with
a<;sumnce of conformance to a quality or performance standard,
it increases the percei'ved value of the product in the marketplace.
Forestry certification can also be a key differentiator among products
and even among manufacturers.

To carry a forest certification label, a product
must have documentation proving it comes
from a certified forest. This paper trail is called
the "chain-of-custody!'
To carry a forest certification label, a product must have
doctUTientation proving it comes !Tom a certified forest. This paper
trail is called the "chain-of-custody" and it provides a link between the
certified forest and the certified forest product. ln other words, chain of
custody t:rncks and records the path logs take from the forest, through
IN 2008, ONLY 10% OF THE WORLD'S
FOREST COVER IS CERTIFIED.

the different stages ofproduction - primary manufacturing, secondary
nia11ufadw·i11g, w huk~ali11g, a11J 1ch1ili11g -

aJI the way tu the c:;11J usc::1.

Compliance with this standard means that customers can be assured that
from harvesting to manufacturing to delivery to their door, the product
has adhered to sustainable standards.
While the intentions are pure, a lot remains to be done in the area
of fore;1 certification. With approximately 35 organizations worldwide
offering certification programs, as of2008, a mere IO percent ofthe world's
fo1-e&tland has been certified, according to the Sustainable Forestry Jnitiative.

BENEFITS OF CERTIFIED WOOD
Using certified wood comes with a mUTiber of benefits, not the least
of which is the intrinsic advantage of acting in an environmentally
responsible manner. lt provides assumm;e that the product has met
rigorous environmental and social standards. The use of certified
THE NEXT CiENERATION'S

PERSPECTIVE WILL INCREASE GREEN BUILDING

'

Choose brands
aligned with

'

social cause
listen to brands
aligned with

social cause

Shop for brands
aligned with

social cause
Recommend to
• brands aligned
with social
cause

wood may contribute credits or points to a certified project under
the various green rnting systems. With the increasing consumer
focus on sustainable lifestyles, homeowners may increasingly place
a financial value on having a demonstrated component of their
house identified as certified wood. Studies show the perspectives
of the next generntion of consumers will increa<;e green building.
According to the USGBC, the oveiwhelming majority of nextgenerntion consumers already choose brands aligned with a social
cause and a clear majority will recommend brands aligned with a
social cause.
Further, purchasing certi fiell wnnd en<>urcs the lnng-term
sustainability of the forests from which the wood was harvested. lt
ensures that forest<; arc maintained, with support for continual wood
supply and minimization of illegal logging. In short, purchasing
certified wood drives the entire market toward sustainable pmctices.
On the other hand, buying wood from forests that are not managed in
a way that can be independently audited and scientifically evaluated to
protect the entire ecOS)'Stem may be an environmentally risky choice
a11J, at wu1 ~t, l;uu11tc:;1 pruJudivc tu Lhc:: :ill.l>lai11ablc: furc:;sl1 y 111uvcn1c::11t.
Continues at ce.ArchitecturalRecord.com.

Certified Forests
Uncertified Forest s
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Wood rdca~s car bon:
a afler it is used duing photosynthesis.
b. tmder no circumstances.
c. when it rolS or bums.
d. when the product reaches the end of its service Ii te.
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wood pt()ducis results In:
using less carbon dioxide.
less embodied energy.
less w:ucr pollution.
All of the above
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A \\lKld product compri~ of wood laminations bonded 101,'l!thcr with \\aterproof
adhe>i\'l'S is known as:
a . OSB.
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The appn1ximate number of product• made from wood is:
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a. 50.
b. 500.
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Rainforests once co,ered 14 percent of the eartl1 's surface; now they <over this
IK'rcenla11C:
a. I percent
b. 6percent
c. 15 percent
d. 25 percent
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Name
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This pordon ufthe world's forestland has IK'ell ccrtllie<I:
a. 50 percent
b. 30 1>•:rcent
e. 75 percent
d. I0 percent
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The oily cerdlicatlon !)"Stem currently accepted by LEED Is:
a. ATFS.
b. SFI.
c. FSC.
d. PEFC.
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The 'AllB recognizes:
a. all credible third-pmy certification irograms as they develop.
b. only FSC and SFI.
c. only ATFS and SH
d. only FSC.

Check below:
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Located in southern Oregon since our beginnings in 1960, JELD-WE has grown to be the world-wide industry leader in
producing reliable windows and doors. JELD-WEN supports sttscainable construction education, is an ATA Cornerstone
member, an ENERGY-STAR Partner, and sirs on the board of the Green Building Tniriative (GBI).
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Tu c•rry.
cettiftcatlun label," product mU>I ha\e documentation proving It
comes from a certified forest. This paprr !Tail is called:
a. chain--0f-custody.
b. volmnc ClTlification.
c. accredited documentation.
d. labeling cham.

The two primary standards for large forest ownership in the United States are:
a. /\TFS and SFI.
Li. SPI au<l FSC.
e. FSC and PEFC.
d. PEFC and ATFS.
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ew technology and code revisions plus the absence of standard building interface dimensions require
a project by proj ect approach to escalator design .
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Provided by KONE Inc.
By Karin Tetlow

U

.S. patents for escalato rs or movi ng stairways date back to
the mid 19th century, but it was not unti I the late l ~mos that
the world 's fi rst operable escalator was installed in Coney
i sland, ew York and London 's Harrods department store. Shortly
thereafter the first commercial model appeared in 1900 and during
the first halfof the 20th century manufacturers in both the U.S. a nd
Europe found a welcome market fo r their models.
Since then, with improved ~ech nology, escalators have routed
people w ith in virtua Ily every building type from hotels to department
stores and transported the public in ai rports, office buildings and
even outdoors. The world 's longest syste m is the 2,600 ft CentralM id-Levels escalator in Hong Kong, whic h trnnsports tens of
thousa nds of commuters between their work and residence above
the streets.
Yet escalators do more than efficiently move 90-plus
bil lion passengers each year. They encourage comr.nm ication .
Environmental psychologists have noticed that conversations
are broken off at the arriva l of the elevator and recommend that
creative corporations specifically request escalators for new offices.
Escalators also offer a uni que organizationa'. view that counteracts
tin:: i:;olatio11 exp erie1 11.:eJ l.Jy exe1,;utive:; on pt:ntliou:;e nvur:;.
W hile new construction is the major market fo r escalators,
renovation and replacement is a growing sector, since an increasing
number of t he estimated 50,000 escalators in the U.S. are over 20
years old.
Escalators are not created equa lly and are unlikely to fit
the same well way. U.S. code requires the ang le of inclination
not to exceed 30 degrees and while most manufacturers use
CONTI NUING EDUCATION
~,,.,,,,

~

Use the learning objectives be'ow to focus your study as you read

11.i Escalator Basics Today: How to Plan, Design and Update. To earn

Photo Cou

syoffONE lllC.

similar escalator components, each manufacture r arranges these
components differently.
An understanding of their design concepts and installation
requi re ments - and how their functioning varies accordi ng to
the ki nd of project - is therefore key to designi ng escalators
for both new and existing bui ldings. In addition. with the
drive towards sustainable design, aware ness of energy efficiencies
and e nvi ron mental issues in escalator design is becomi ng
increasingly critical.

-:., ,,..,.. one AIAICES learning Unit, l nduding one hou· of health safely
welfare/sustain able design (HSW/SD) credit, answer the questions on page
175, then follow the reporting instructions or go to ce.Archit eduralReccrd.com
and follow the reporting Instructions.
learning Obj ectives
After rea ding this article, you sh ould be able to:
Sumrrarize t he design concepts, building i nterface basics and essential
components for escalator installation.
Identify the pertinent features necessary for optlm u11 escalator pla~nlng.
Eval uate t he different options ava ilable for updating escalators.

BASIC ESCALATOR COMPONENTS
The essenti al components of a n escalator incl ude:
T he structural t ru ss. A truss is t he main supporting structure of
the escalator t hat bridges the lower and upper la ndi ngs, composed
of two side sections joi ned together w ith cross braces across the
bottom and top of the structure. The ends of the truss are attached to
the top and bottom landing platforms via steel or concrete supports.
The truss carries all the strnight track sections connecting the upper
and lower modules.
171
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plate and comb segments. The floor plate provides a place for
tJu;:; pa:,sc::11gc1 S tu Sta11J Ut:lUI t: they Slt:p UlllU (Jie lllUVi11g Slai1 S.
This plate is flush with the finished floor and is either hinged or
removable to allow easy access to the machinery below. The comb
plate is the piece between the stationary floor plate and the moving
step. The comb segments are mounted to the comb plate and are
so named because their edge resembles the teeth of a comb. These
teeth mesh with matching treads on the top of the steps. This design
is necessary to minimi ze the gap between the escalator steps and the
comb plate, which helps eliminate entrapments.
Step chain. Each escalator contains two step chains on either
side of the w1it. These are basically similar in shape to a bicycle
chain, but much larger, and attach the steps to the mechanical drive
system which continuously pulls the steps.
Historically these chains required constant lubrication,
consuming up to 600 liters of oil in a JO-year period. Further,
they maric for an oily mess thro11gho11I the interior of the escalator

that required regular clean downs that used strong solvents and
detergents. Most manufacturers now offer a patented lubricationfree chain as a standard or as an option. These dramatically reduce
oil consumption, eliminate problematic oiling devices, prevent

Upper modu le step and handrail drive system, the main
electrical and mechanical drive, is generally housed beneath the top
landing platform at the upper end of the umt.
Early technology drive systems used worm gear drives that
were about 70 percent efficient. They used a handrail drive chain/
linkage which, in tum, required high maintenance and messy
oiling. In addition slippage often occurred because of faulty
synchronization.
ew technology drive systems are about 94 percent efficient
and employ a planetary gear drive, which eliminates the handrail
drive chain, messy oiling and synchronization problems. The
planetary gear drive uses synthetic-based lubrication and has a
30,000-hour run before the oil needs to be changed, about twice

environme:-1tal contamination and significantly cut downtime
associated with housekeeping and maintenance.
The tr acks. The track system is built into the truss to guide
the steps. There are actually two tracks: one for the front wheels
of the steps and one for the back wheels of the steps. The relati ve
positions of these tracks cause the steps to form a staircase as they
move out fro m under the comb plate. On the inclined portion of
the escalators, the step track 1s pos1t1oned to create a staircase
configtLration at the steps. Then, as the steps transition at the top and
bottom of the escalator, the two tracks separate to allow the steps to
"flatten out" at the floor plate.
Escalator steps. Most manufacturers offer steps in three
widths: 24-in, 32-in and 40-in wide. The depth of any step tread in
the direction of travel shall not be less than 400mm ( 15.75in) and
the rise between treads shall not be more than 220mm (8.5in). Most
steps today are fabricated from cast aluminum, which is stronger
and lighter than older escalator step construction.
T he handrail. As its name declares, the handrail provides a

that of conventional sytems.

conveni ent handhold for passengers. Man11fach1rers offer a rnnge of

Electrical drive systems have improved as well. Full voltage
systems that required high amperage to start have been replaced
with solid state soft-starting controls.

colors to provide an aesthetic fit.

Source: KONE Inc.

M anymanufachtrers also offer sensing devices, which monitor

the load on the escalator and adjust motor voltage accordingly.
This can result in electrical cost savings of up to 40 percent over
conventional escalator systems.
T he lower module huu::.cs the :.lc::p 1clurn iJlc::1 sp1u1;kc::ls
or lower reversing station. This lower reversing station component
is now manufactured in cast steel, al lowing for a quieter and
smoother transition of the steps and chain around the lower end of
the escalator.
Top and bottom land ing platforms. ln addition to housing
the upper and lower modules, the top and bottom platforms anchor
the ends of the escalator truss and contain a floor plate, a comb
172
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Maintained by the Port Authority of ew York and New
Jersey, the George Washington Bridge Bus Station bas three
levels- the main concourse with shops and ticket sales, the lower
level with local bus and subway stops and bus platforms on the
upper level. Escalators moving people between each level had
been in service since the station was opened in 1963.
After 40 years of heavy use. equipment malfunctions. lack
of spare parts and addressing safety code changes, escalators
were periodically taken out of service, thereby seriously
inconveniencing the station's 20,000 daily commuters.
Two alternatives were evaluated:

rehabilitation

point at which the escalator intersects with the building structure
- known as the Face of Support (FOS) - varies. As a result, all
manufacturers' space requirements between the WP and FOS have
different dimensions.

=>
z
u

1 - - - - - - - - - FOS10FO!.- - - - - - - (v.ufes)

Source: KONE Inc.

Interfacing with the building. The distance between the FOS
at the upper end and the FOS at the lower end formulates the actual
structural opening of the escalator well-way. Then, an 8" pocket
is typically provided at each landing to allow for the alignment of
plate timshes with the walk-on plate.

Building Interface: Face of Support Details
8'

FACE OF SUPPORT
FIU BY OTHERS AFTER
ESCALATOR IS SET
REMOVABLE NON-SKID
COVER (BY KONE)

1 5/8'

reliability, lower energy use and lower operating costs. Moreover,

FINISH FLOOR

the replacement newels, decking and stainless steel balustrades
improve the appearance of the station.

• .iel

.....

. •f

'
~---- FOS

STRUCTURAL SUPPORT
BEAM TO BE SIZED ANO
PROVIDE BY OTHERS

-

-

ESCALATOR
TRUSS

111/16"

by ASME and CSA

(Canadian Standards Association) standards in the U.S. and Canada
(ASME Al 7. 1-2007/CSA B44-07 Safety Code for Elevators and
Escalators), A 17. 1 requires the angle of inclination for escalators
11ut tu exceed 30 ue~1ec:.. (OlJ/lti:.tu1ic es1.:alatu1s n1ust cu11fu1 m tu
the requirements of ASME A 17 .3 as a minimum, where adopted by
the local authority.)
This means that for a given floor to floor rise, the work point
(WP) - the point at which the 30 degree incline intersects with the
floor level - to work point (WP) dimension is always the same,
regardless of the manufacturer (floor to floor rise x I . 73205.)
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heavy-duty escalators required significantly more space that

Escalator geometry. Governed
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replacement, reports Port Authority engineers Dharam Pai, PE
and Cheng Chang, PE. Each alternative was problematic. ew
replacement parts were hard to obtain and replacing the existing
involved structural modifications.
While exploring these options, a third was presented: a
modernization package where an entirely new escalator would
be installed in the existing truss. The package provided a
systematic way of replacing all escalator components with new
custom engineered modular ASME code and New York City
bu ilding code compliant components, while avoiding signi ficant
disrnptions and construction costs. Two escalators were selected
as a pilot project.
After extensive factory testing (the modernization was
the firs t for the station's type of escalator) the modules were
attached to the existing truss. Other components were installed in
sequential fashion that followed the procedures of new escalator
construction. No structural modifications were required and no
major rigging, hoisting or crane requirements were necessary
- and no service interruptions.
Cited as a 2007 Project of the Year by Elevator World,
the two modernized escalators offer improved safety, greater

t:u

61 TYPICAL REINFORCED CONCRETE END
SlPPORT
FOR NON·SEISMIC APPLICATIONS
Source, KONE Inc.

The depth and length of the pit, number of level steps and
w hether or not intermediate support is required at the back of the
escalator pit will all vary from manufacturer to manufacturer,
depending upon the rise of the escalator and width of the steps.
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ESCALATOR PLANNING
Tin;; c:;:;1;;11tial fcalun::: uf t:scalatu1 pla1111i 11g is tu urn.krsla11J that

m

there is no one-solution-fits-all. Each project needs to be analyzed
according to its particular requirements.
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Applications for Escalators with Different Step Widths

~

Size

0

z

1 ~)

Step
Width

Single-step
capacity

Applications

Energy
consumption
in Horsepower

5 HP

Sma ll

24in

One passenger

Low-volume sites,
uppermost levels
o department
st ores, when
space is limited

Medium

32in

One passenger
+one package
or one piece of
luggage

Shopping mall s,
department
stores, smaller
airports

·oHP

Two passen-

Mainstay of metro
systems, larger
airports, train
stations, some
retail usage

15 HP

13'-9 1116"
in

..;

1. Pit Depth
2. Pit Length
3. Intermediate Support

FOR N~·SEISMIC
APPLICATIONS
Sour<e' KONE Inc.

Large

The width of the escalator pit is typically calcul ated as
the physical width of the escalator plus two inches to allow
for construction tolerance. Side by side escalators ure typically
handled the same way, but the two inches is added only once, not
per escalator.
Code stipulates the width and the length of the landing zone at
each end of the escalator, both of which are driven by the distance
between the centerline of the handrails (CLHR.) This varies with
step width and among manufacturers.

I
I

4
•

I

t-- :
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~

I

~~~::;:::~~~~~~~::;:::~:;:=§§§=~~-"t__ :
I
I
1. Centerline of Handrail to Cenlerline of Handrail - varies with step width. ,. _ 2b- - . i
2a. The width of lhe safety zone1s twice lhe CLJ-tR :o Q.HR
I
I
dirrensicn plus two inches and varies with step Mdth.
2b. The len!#h of the safety zone is measured from the end of
the esca'ator newel end and is two bmes lhe d1~tance
bP.tween lhP. CLHR. This ali>) v;iries With step v.idth.

Source: KONE Inc.

Standard escalator features. Most escalator manufacturers
offer the following basic standard features:
Balustrades in "solid" usually #4 or #8 stainless steel and bronze or
glass with thickness either 3/8" or 1/2".
Speed. 100 ft per minute, which is the maximum speed.
Step widths i11 24 -iu, 32-iu a11J 40-iu.

Microprocessor based controller.
Maximum rravel distance varies with manufacturer.
Painted steps in silver and black
High-impact step inserts in yellow and black
Floor Plate in aluminum and stainless steel
Safety features. (See Safety Features sidebar in online section of
this article.)
174
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The first place to start is analyzing the market segment. Retail,
office, airport, stadium, hospital or public transit, each require different
features and design aesthetics. Some site-driven features include:

• Type ofbalustrade. In addition to standard manufacturer offerings
stainless steel, bronze and glass, detailing in brass and ambient
glass are available.
• Step width 1s spec1tied according to space available and the
requirements of passengers.
• Number offlat steps. Code requires a minimum of two flat steps.
Most commercial projects are designed for two flat steps. Three flat
steps is a common feature found in public transportation projects.
• Weather related features. Water resistant options incl ude galvanized trusses, water tight control cabinets and electrical switches,
sealed bearings, chain covers, and protective canopies. These are
common in outdoor applications.
• Type of chain. Lubricated chain or lubrication free chain are
options. Depending on the rise, width, and step loading requiremen t~ .

chitin will he -;i7ecl iiccnrclingly.

• Type ofmetal fin ish. 304 type steel is standard. 3 16 is an avai Iable
option for corrosion resistance.
• Type of drive and other components. Planetary gear drives are
standard. Energy saving soft start devices are optional.

Since many of these features can add considerable cost to the
escalator budget, it is important to take time to match the operating
c11viru11 n1c::11t with tltt: 1t:4ui1cJ fcatuie:> p1iu1 tu li11ali.i:i11g lite p 1uject

budget and specification.
Continues at ce.ArchitecturalRecord.com.
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U.S. code ~ulres that cM:alaton. be lnst•lled at
a. a 4<klegree inctine.
b.
always the same d istance between the work point md face of suppon.

"·d.

l.J

on angle ofinclilation not to exceed 30 degrees.

lJ
lJ

..

5.
lJ

..

u
l. J

d.

8.

The first step in escalator planning is
a.
addressing energy efficiencies.
b.
specifying satety reatures.
c.
analyzing the market segment.
d.
matching design aesthetics with that of the building.

l.J

lJ
lJ

0
lJ

l·lbtorfc esu lalon. mu~t conform to
ENllS.
h.
ASMF A 17 1"' o minim11m
ASMF.Al7,1.
c.
d.
ASMEA17.11CSA B44.

9•
lJ
lJ
.J
l. J

Many manufactu"'n offer slep " idths in
24·in and 40-in.

b.
c.

d.

t1kingadvJntage of the improved eflicicnc1es of new technology.
changes in safety codes_
All of the above

10.

Modernization is often chosen owr replacement beca use

l.J

•·

new tnlS3CS arc more rclin.blc

c.

32-in, 40-in and 50-in.
24-in, 32-in and 40-in.

lJ
lJ
.J

b.
c.

OSHA-awroved barricades are not required
it is often far less costly and d isruptive than direct rerlacement
af the opponuniry to reinforce the bJilding foundatioi

d.
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Reasou for replacing or modernizing old escalators indude
a.
<liffic11 hy i11 nh1oi11ine r-1n<

12-in, 24-in and 32-in.

Joh Title
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alwnys the same.

b.

d.

1-

The n idth of the l-.cala!or pit lo t)'plcally c•lcul• tl-d "'the physlclll nidth of the
escala10r plus
a.
3 inches.
b.
depends on comb ~Joie widd>.
c.
2 inches.
d.
one-half the width of the step.
Thl' width and length of the landiiig w1es are
a.
differenl at each e nd oftl1e escalator.
b.
driven by the dis131cc between the ccn1crhnc of the handrail~.
c.
independent of the step width.

7.
l_J

Todoy'o step chains
are available as a lubrication free standard or optioi.
b.
all still require constant lubricaticn.
c.
are located on one side of the uni·.
d.
All of the above

..

lJ
lJ

.J

same rise.

ESCBlators are unlikrly to Rt the same " ell way becaiM
a.
manufacturers inange components difteren tly.
b.
building floor heights are diflerert.
c.
updated codes require diill:rcnt space rcq\111"C1nents.
d.
manufacturers use different comronentS.

4.
lJ
lJ
lJ
lJ

u

oh,oy~ rhc

6.

Signature

Oate

lJ American faprcss

Uord#

Signature

Exp. Oat•'
IOSSPO'IA

: ri pt or to left 30m rfior~-111 II Coru.uuction customer service. call 877i876-S09J.

Elevators
Escalators

KONE's objective is to offer the best people flow experier.ce by developing and delivering solutions that enable people to
move smoothly, s.:lfely, comfonably and without waiting from one place to another. KONE, a global leader, provides its
customers with industry-leading elevators, escalators and innovarive solurions for modernization and maintenance.
www.us.kone.com
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All the Benefits of Pilkington Planar
• The flattest glass in the industry
• Energy efficient high performance coatings
• Minimal sightlines with unparalleled transparency
• Fully tested with a 12 year system warranty

W&W GLASS LLC
800.452.7925

wwglass.com
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Glass Act: Where Beauty and Engineering Clearly Meet

:::>

Seeing through today's spectacular bolted structural glazing systems to the precision engineering inside
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Provided by W & W Glass, LLC
By Layne Evans

rom storefronts and lobbies to the most stunning
signature buildings in the world, the expanses of
glass continue to get bigger, taller, more complex and
ever more transparent. T he metaphors vary- disappearing
walls, invisible strncture, bringing the outside in , dissolving
the boundaries between the buildi ng and the street and sky
- but the basic desire for the most transparent structure
possible has driven the development of glass architectural
material for about two thousand years.
The current state of the art is the bolted sft'UCIU'"al
glazing system, also referred to as point supported glazing:
glass, stainless steel fitti ngs and increasing:y imaginative
support or back-up structures conceived and executed as an
integrated unit. As glass structures get clearer and buildings
more see-through, thescienceandskill required to implement
them gets increasingly complex. This article will outline
the still continuing evolution of bolted structural glazing
systems, the precise engineering, stringent testing and
technological innovations in each of their major elements,
particularly the g lass itself, and the critical importance of
bringing together the design, engineering, manufacturing
and fabrication of these interacting elements into a single
system, a sum very much greater than its component parts.

F

One of the most celebrated and spectacular examples of bolted structural glazing
systems in the world Is the Rose Center for Earth and Space, American Museum of
Nat1Jral History, New York City, NV. Architect: Polshek Partnership Architects LLP.

FRAME FREE
CONTINUING EDUCATION
Use the learning objectives be1ow to focus your study as you read
Gla ss Act: Where Beauty a nd Engineering Cle• rfy Meet. To ea ·n
one AIAICES learning Unit, lnduding one hou· of health safety
welfare credit, answer the questions on :>age i81, then follow the
reporting instructions or go to ce.ArchitecturalRecord.com a nd follow the
reporting ins1:rudions.

l earning Objectives
Afte r reading t his article , you should be able to:
Examine the majo1components of bolted structural glazing systems
and assess how their essential relationships to each other impact design
and performa nee.
Recognize the specific design, testing and e ngineering issues related to the
funda'Tlental properties and manufacturing processes of glass as it is used
in bolled structural glazing systems.
Compare the basic types of bolted glazing structural glazing support systems
and how they function in various applications.

Throughout the colorful history of glass in bu ildings, from the first
not-very-clear windows in first century Rome through the stained
glass of medieval cathedral s, the Sun King 's mirrors in Versailles
and the 293,635 panes of glass in London's famous Crystal Palace
in 1851, glass was always captured in a frame. lndividual panes of
glass became larger in the 19th century, with the inventions that
led to mass production, but frames of lead, steel or aluminum were
still required. On ly in the 1960s, predominantly in Europe, came
the invention of the patch plate hardware fittings that could connect
individual g lass lites into a matrix without frames.
Tht:s~ ~arly sysl1:ms W~T~ a r~rnarkab l ~ auvam;~ in
transparency. They typically were suspended assemblies, consisting
of panels of face glass connected to vertically oriented glass fins
by sliding knuckle hinges and comer patches. The face glass hung
from adjustable stee, rods a long t he top of the structure, and was
stiffened by the fi ns, which hung independently from the face glass
and were designed to take lateral loads. The vertical and horizontal
joints separating the individual lites of glass were typically sealed
with two-part epoxy.
177
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This basic syste m was prevalent for over 25 years, but in the
1980s, tt:d 111ical aJva11cc::s in twu uiffc::rc::11t i11C::i:t:> lcJ tu the m:;xt I.Ji~
step forward in transparency. Structural silicone systems began to
emerge, with properties superior to previous epoxies, more weathertight and more able to w ithstand the flexing and stresses of large
glazing systems. Around the same time, in England in 1982, the use
of a countersunk hole in glass was invented and quickly recognized
as a key breakthrough. A hole about the size of a quarter was drilled
very close to the glass edge, and much smaller fittings, flush with
the exterior face, could be used. The innovation of the countersunk
hole, instead of the heavy comer patch plates used in the original
suspended systems, allowed strnctural glazing to be used as an entire
cladding system, in any plane, not just the vertically suspended
facades. Each lite could be fastened back to the g lass fin, making
each lite independent of those adjacent. The true point supported,
bolted glass fa9ade emerged.
Impressive h11iklings all nver the wnrlci hegan tn in:::nrpnrate
these systems from the late 1980s on. The basic components
- glass, fittings and support structures - remain the same today.
However, as in every other technology, the pace of innovation in
each of these components has accelerated in recent years. Today's
glass is available in forms that are lighter, flatter, clearer, and highly
engineered to meet more stringent energy and building codes.
The design of fittings has been refined and expanded to include
applications for the most extreme conditions. And today's glazing
is often bolted to sophisticated steel supporting structures, including
trusses and tensioned cable riggings, which make architecturdl
statements of their own.

The Time Warner Center
The Time Warner Center lccated in cw York City utilizes
state-of-the-art cable tension design at its main entrance fa<;:ade
and '·Prow" structure. The Prow is a three-sided trnnsparent
glass structure specifically designed to house large electronic
signage. The large horizontal steel elements visible in this
image arc in place to support signage and do not provide any
structural support for glazing. The Prow was constructed using
a combination of low-iron glass, vertically-hung double steel
cables, and horizontal glass fins. The hori zontal laminated glass
fins shown below are designed to take up the lateral wind loads.
The vertically-hung double steel cables are designed to support
the dead load suspended weight of the glass wall.
The 80' wide x I 80' tall entrance fa<;:ade is supported
hy a cahle net, which consist.:; of a scric<> nf c:a hles tcnsinneci
horizontally and vertically. The boundary structure is critical in
this type of design due to the large loads imparted by the cable
net. Cables are tensioned at every vertical and horizontal joint,
allowing the fo9uc.le :o move n full 23" in and out nt its center
(46" total), under full wind load conditions.

.
I

the basic desire for the most transparent
structure possible has driven the development
of glass architectural material for about two
thousand years.

But perhaps the most important overall lesson learned has
been the recognition of how closely the performance of each
element is connected, and how carefully these relationships have
to he m;rn ~ge<l In cre;,te a single. sole source, tightly cnntrnlleci,
precisely engineered, integrated system .

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE GLASS
The clear heart of the s tructur:il glazing system is the glass
itself. As crucial as the right fittings are to the system, steel
fittings are far simpler to engineer than glass. And even the most
sophisticated design for a support structure will only perform as
well as the ~la:.s pe1 fuirns.
G lass is one of the most mysterious substances known, the
most liquid of solids and the most solid of liquids. It is technically
"perfectly elastic," which means if deflected (moved), it will return
to its original shape. But it is also technically '"brittle," meaning that
it cannot bend very far without fracturing. Theoretically glass has
higher tensile strength than steel, but it does not behave in a "linear"
way. Doubling the load will not necessarily double the deflection
178

The famous transparent glass "Prow" at the Time Warner Center,
New York City. NY.
Architect: Skidmore, Owings 8c Merrill, LLP

of glass. Compare, for example, the stress and load relationships of
metal and glass. A metal coat hanger will reach its yield point (it
will bend) long before it breaks. ln glass, however, the yield point
and the breakage point are exactly the same. That point is reached
wi th no visible warning, and not necessarily at the point where
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On the left, standard roller wave distortion is clearly visible. On the right, tile perfect reflection made possible in glass controlled for roller wave, in the
extraordinary bolted structural glazing system on the facade of the Brain and Cognitive Sciences Complex, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.

stress is highest. A small crack from an infinitesimal imperfection
or impuri ~y wi ll propagate at very high speed throughout the glass,
causing total failure.
ln engineering glai;s facades, the two essential design criteria
are stress - the structural strength of the g'.ass when subjected to
various loads; and deflection - how much the glass will move
when subjected to forces such as wind. Glass in an architectural
application wi ll be subject to multiple and constantly changing load
factors: weather, positive and negative wind effects, temperature
effects, snow loads, seismic factors, possibly live loads from the
supporting structure, and in the case of canopies and skylights,
possible falling objects. The dynamic and static loads acting on glass
will cause it to deflect. The amount and shape of the deflection will
depend on the glass size and thickness, and the glass edge support
conditions, as well as the loads. The glass and glazing system must
be designed not only to have the strength necessary to withstand the
design load, but also to limit deflection.
ASTM El300 "Dc::tc::1111ining Lum.I Rt:si:,ta11cc:: uf Glass i11
Bui ldings" is basically a failure prediction model taking into
account the random nature of the kind of flaws and damage
that can cause fractures in glass. It is the industry standard used
for determining the load resistance of glass in buildings. It also
incl udes information for calculating the deflection of glass based
on its size and thickness. (ASTM E 1300 specifically excludes
glass with holes and notches, so they have to be accounted for by
other analyses.)
Many other (often proprietary) complex and exhaustive
computer models have been developed to analyze the performance,
strengths and tolerance of glass. Design panel charts, for example,
allow engineers to accurately predict how a given panel ofstrucrural
glazing will perform under various loads. With this data the
engineer can design specific panel geometries and specify glazing
systems of the appropriate thickness. A typical analysis by a glass
engineer would require determining the size of the panel in square
meters (vertical axis) and the design wind load in Newtons per
meter (horizontal axis). The cross section of these two elements will
determine the appropriate thickness of glass for a given load.

So the properties of a simple pane of glass are already far
from simple to quantify and predict, but drilling countersunk holes
also creates areas of stress com:entration that have to be taken into
account. The loads on glass are normally transferred at the corners
of the glass panels. Specially designed fittings that allow for
movement, as talked about more below, are critical for exactly this
reason, but toughened glass is sti II necessary to accommodate the
high stresses at connections.
ln consequence, the glass in structural glazing systems
must be engineered and manufactured with extreme accuracy and
quality control measures. Testing and analysis must be stringent,
continuous and based on actual empirical data from the glass, the
assemblies and the existing fayades and completed projects. ew
building codes with higher wind and seismic requirements mean
testing and analysis are even more important for compliance.
The eventual beauty, performance and safety of glass in any
building, but particularly in bolted structural glazing systems, are
di1c::ctly <lt:lclll1i11t:J by l11t: lt:vd uf i t~ t:11gi11c::c::ri11g way uc::fu1t: the::
system reaches the manufacturer, and at every precise step after that.

PERFORMANCE IN THE MAKING
The basic process of manufacturing very high quality float glass
begins with melting about 70 percent silica sand, 13 percent
dolomite and limestone, 12 percent soda ash and small ammmts of
other materials. Often some percentage of the batch is in the form
of culler, or cleaned and cmshed glass recovered from previous
glassmaking, which lowers the melting temperature reqttired. About
50 other elements are available to add in precise formulas to affect
performance, depending on the application. The melted mixture
produces a continuous ly rolling 12-foot wide glass ribbon. The
molten glass flows from the furnace and "floats" over a bed of molten
tin. ll is then "annealed", a carefully controlled cooling process
to minimize internal stresses and maximize potential mechanical
resistance.For stmctural glazing systems, the glass is also "tempered",
to make it four times stronger than annealed glass. (The term " heat
strengthened" actually refers to a slightly different process. Heatstrengthened glass, while twice as strong as annealed, will break
179
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into large jagged fragments, unlike tempered glass, which
u1euk:, i11tu smull , much It;:,:, uangcruus frngmc11ls.)

Tempering involves reheating the glass to the point
where it starts to soften followed by rapid controlled cooling
or "quenching." The outer surface of the glass cools faster
than the inner layer. As the inner layer cools it contracts and
compresses the outer layer, increasing the flexural strength
of the glass by up to four times.
All fabrication of the glass is completed before
tempering. All holes are dri lled, and the other carefully
controlled polishing, edging, notching and finishing
processes completed, before tempering, because nothing
can be altered afterwards.
Not all tempering is created equal. One measure
is compressive strength. Typical furnaces average
approximately 11,500 psi (pounds per square inch, a unit of
p ressure), :mrl som e of the most acivancerl modern furnaces

achieve minimum compressive strength of 16,000 psi. The
added strength can be especially important in strncrural
glazing for the added safety at cmmtersunk hole locations
where maximum stress occurs.

Another measure is the occurrence of edge dip, roller
wave and bow. These may sound like garage bands, but
Transparency and performance are both enhanced with an ionoplast interlayer
they are actually visual distortions that, although inherent
in the glass roof of Yorkdale Mall, Yorkdale, Ontario, Canada.
to the tempering process, can be minimized by stringently
Architect: MMM International Architects.
controlled manufacturing processes. Edge dip and roller
wave are caused when the ribbon of semi-molten glass
sags even a small amount on the continuous ca.<;ting roller during horizontal or vertical orientations. Sensors translate pressure forces
the tempering process. Howmg is caused when the two sides of the mto measurable electncal res1stam:e.
glass are cooled at even slightly different rates. These distortions
Uniform load test. Tempered laminated glass is loaded past
are diffic ult to control for and are quite visible in the wavy trees and the breaking point, and the laminate layer must support the weight
runny clouds reflected in many glass facade~. T he peak-to-valley of the broken glass.
"waves" in g lass can be measured, and the published norm is 0.05".
F inite element analysis. a numerical analysis to define how
However, it is possible to specify a mini mum 0.0008" peak to valley a stn1cn1re or material will react to loading conditions depending
wave, w hich virtually eliminates visual waves and results in high on the anticipated stress levels at various points and under various
clarity and the perfect reflection of the surrmmding environment.
conditions. In the early 1970s finite element analysis was limited to
The following are some of the most important additional the most expensive mainframe computers such as those belonging
analyses, tests and measurements that should be specified to ensure to aviation, defense and the nuclear industry. In our age, of course,
safety and performance in bolted structural glazing systems:
increased computer power makes it possi ble for 3-D computer
H eat s oa k. Many experts consider the hellt sollk In he one nf

models tn predict llccurnte

re~m lts

for :ill kinrls of pllrnmeters line!

the most important safety tests for tempered glass, to be specified
and performed on all structural glazing systems before they are
shipped. The heat soak process is a destructive test developed to find

variables, such as mass, volume, temperature, strain energy, force,
displacement and many others.
Tests for specific applications. Glass and assemblies

and eliminate the tiny, invisible impurity nickel sulfide, naturally

destined for bolted structural glazing systems typically tmdergo

present in the silica in float glass. Even a single inclusion of nickel
sulfide can cause spontaneous breakage in a piece of glass.
In the most stringent heat soak tests, glass is exposed to a
tc::mpe1alu1c uf 290°C (+/ -) fu1 a pc::1 iul.I uf 8 liuur:,. 111 these:: tests
99.9 percent of the nickel sulfide impurities will be destroyed. Only
the fully heat soaked glass that has survived this process should be
specified for bolted structural glazing systems.
Strain gauge. Drilling the countersunk holes into glass creates
areas of additional stress. These effects have to be factored into the
system's overall performance parameters. The strain gauge is a
mechanical test to assess a variety ofloads applied to glass panels in

many additional tests for speci fie conditions, including wind load
resistance, hurricane performance, air and water penetration, seismic
performance, impact resistance and bomb blast loading.
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Heat soak is a critical tr.I for a il glass to be used in structural glazi ng s~-.te ms
b«ausc It ,·1r1ually eliminates spontanrous in~n,lce breakJoge due 10:
a.
nickel sulfide
b.
excessive soda content
c.
uneven cool mg
d
visible mineral panicles
Which of the foilo\\ing besl d escribes stainless steel filti ngs In bolled stnctural
glazing syste ms:
•· They are all gener.illy similar e'ce1x for size and can be easily ordered trom
catalog> for any application.
b.
The cype of stainless steel is nOI relevanl to performance.
r.
The rhoir.e ofhamwal"I' ;, rela1"'1 to mnhipw fnrroro: nr.hufine the •p<'<'ifil'<f el•"
the design of the support system, lhe design and func ion oflhe building, and the
nn1icipa1ed load s.
d.
They have been in:reasing in size over the years.
Boltt'<I structu ral glazing systems catmot be used in seismically acti,·e anas.
True
b.
False

a.

Potential iiabiiily risks in struc tura l glazing system s imnMng many differenl
romp1J1ents, de.igners. engi nee~ fabricatoro, ouppliero and others can be
controlled by:
a.
using a single expelienced source for as much orthe work as IX>SSible so a
smgle warranty can be provided
h.
chstribucing the va-ious responsibilities among as many different professionals
and suppliers as possible so the risk to each 1s reduced
c.
requinng as ltttle t~s1ing as possible to preserve denmb1lity
d.
ordering standard o)tl~1he-shei f componencs from vnrioll5 suppliers 10
simplify procurement

lJ To n'!,ostrr for AWCES cn.-dits: Answer the t<st qu<'<lions and "'nd the compler..'d
form ,.;th quo:stions answered to address at left. or fn 10 888138$-1428.
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' I L.. WlkW GLASS, LLC

W & W Glass, LLC, is the NY metropolitan area's largest architectural glass and metal contractor. The company is also the
largest supplier of structural glass systems throughout the United Stales. The company exclusively supplies the Pil kington
Plana r~ strucmral glass system.
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A spcciOed peak-t<>-valey wave measurement (In inche.) of "hlch o f the following
"ould indicate tempered gloss "itl1 \irtually no ,·isual waves and the highe.t
ITansparency a nd clarity:

u
lJ

The two essential dt•sign criteria for glass in structu ra l glazing systems arc
delltction a nd
a.
thickness
b.
transparency
c.
stress
d.
coating characctristics

lJ
U
U
LI

6.

The important difference between gl•ss and me tal when loaded ls tluot:
•·
metal is srronge·
b.
1hc yield point :md the breakage point of mewl are not the same,
but in glass the~ nre.
c.
the fiacrureof glass is linear and easily predictable but metal is more complex.
d.
glass is al" ays hghtcr.

Rehea ting i:laos d uring m a nufach1ri1g to the point ohoffn""' and thtn cooling
or quenching it quickly is the basic pnicess for:

ge, go to ce.J\1cl1Uectura1Rte01 d .com

1-

The in\<ntion of the countersunk hofto ht bolted structural glazing o~!llems made
poo!ibie which of the foll1mi11g:
a.
Fittings Hush with the glass
b.
Stnaclurul ghll'ing in oll planes, not JUSl ,-ert1cul
c. Scructwal glazing ns an encire cladding syscem
d.
Ali of the above

4.

haudliu~ cha1
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FOR BEST FRIENDS ...
JOIN THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.

As a member of the A/A you are part of a positive and
supportive network of over 83,000 colleagues. Within
this vibrant group, you'll find abundant opportunities
to co//aborare, innovate, and inspire.

'

And because your membership is offered through local,
state, and national levels, you will have three times the
support to do what you do best: cre?Jte great architecture
for your clients and community
WE ASKED A SIMPLE QUESTION, "WHY ARE YOU A MEMBER?"
THERE ARE 83,000 POSSIBLE ANSWERS. H::RE ARE TWO.

·15
:12: ·.
JOIN THE AIA FOR 2009
AND GET THE REMAINDER
OF 2008 FOR FREE!
JOIN BETWEEN OCTOBER 1 AND
DECEMBER 31 AND GET UP TO
15 MONTHS OF MEMBERSHIP
FOR THE PRICE OF 12.

Become the next Architect in Action. Become a member of the AIA.
r>JW. 1a.o
J _ CJ a,

800-242-3837

THE AMERlCAA I

OF ARCHITECT.

TITUTE

How Do You Do It?
Web-based Project Management
Designed by Architects for Architects
ExpesiteLiterMhelps architects leverage
technology to bring project information ,
documents and people together.

Our solution:
• Improves project team communication
• Keeps your clients connected and involved
• Reduces coordination issues
• Accelerates design delivery
• Lowers overall project costs

For more information or to register for
one of our webinars contact us at:
E-mail: e.lite@expesite.com
Phone: 614-827-9615

expesite
lite™
arc hitect & engineer edition

ExpesiteLite™: it~ hew you-do it.
278 North 5th Street
Columbu s, OH 4 32 15
www.expesite.com
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Sheathing

After years of seeing nothing but a sea of
yellow, something new is rolling out.
Introduci ng e2XP Sheathing from National
Gypsum. It's everything you want in a
fiberglass faced exterior sheathing and much
more. extra Protection from the elements,
ready avai lability and responsive service
are just a few of the reasons it outperforms
the competition.

National•

If

Gypsum~

Technical Info: 1-800-NATIONAL
Visit www.purplechoice.info to see a map
showing the phased product rollout.

Excellence Across The Board
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Residential
Making a difference in affordable housing design

S

ocial housing got a boost this summ er
Like many affluent commw1ities,
when Congress passed and the
San ta Monica, California, rdics on lowPresident signed the Housing and
income workers to keep its service industries
Economic Recovery Act of 2008. The
going. Typically, such gentrified districts disbill 's provisions include the establishment of a
place the urban poor who need the jobs in
National Housing Trust Fund, which, according to
these areas but can not afford to live there.
Sheila Crowley, president of the National Low
Responding to this need, the Commun ity
Income Housing Coalition (NLIHC), represents a
Corporation of Santa Monica engaged Kanner
victory fo r low-i ncome housing advocates and "a
Architects to design 26th Street Housing.
Stephen Kanner, t'.'\IA , tound that the budgetmajor breakthrough in the design otfederal housary limitations inherent in the project
ing programs, moving them into the realm of
mandatory fun d ing." Funds come from annual
compelled him to think differently. T he procontributions made by Fann ie Mae and Fredd ie
ject's "p roximity to the ocean allowed for cross
ventilation such that it eliminated the need for
Mac, based on a percentage of each corporation'
annual new business (an unknown quantity these
air-conditioning, reducing the cost of the
days). N inety-percent of the funding-not subbuil ding and en hancing sustainabi lity,"
jected to the annual appropriations process-will
remarked Kanner.
be used for the creation, preservation, rehabilita- Kanner Architects designed the mural on
In San Francisco, Parkview Terraces
provides affordable housing for senior citizens,
tion, and operation of rental housing, 75 percent the facade of their 26th Street Housing.
treating the residents as sophisticated city
of which will be used fo r low-income households.
With the slumpi ng housi ng m arket, this is good rews. Tt dwellers:" o faux crown mold ings a nd flowered wallpaper," s.1ys
won't solve homelessness; indeed, it barely scratches the surface. Sylvia Kwan, FAIA, a partner at Kwan Henmi Architecture/Planning,
Nevertheless, it's the first new federal housi11g program since the which designed the project with Fougeron Architecture. But Kwan
HOME Program was created in 1990 to provide grants to states and notes that the "layers of bureaucracy compound the difficulties of
local governments for low income househ olds, and since the fi nalizing the design solution and agreeing o n a final budget."
Section 8 rental subsidy program was launched by HUD in 1974.
John van Nostrand, a principal at architectsAlliance, the
While the federal government may be increasing its finanfirm tha t designed Evangel Hall in Toronto, approached the 84-unit
cial support, the great majority of low-i ncom e housing gets built housing project for the formerly homeless as a kind of"architecture
tha nks to the grassroots efforts of developers, local agencies, and degree :tero," a simple framework that cou ld adapt to residents'
nonprofit organizations, whose missions include helping people on changing needs. "We assumed people will want to move on as soon
the lower rungs of the economic ladder.
as they can get more permanen t housing. So we try to design
While these projects can be meaningful due to thei r [housing) that can adapt a~ new people move in."
impact on society and the lives of the people involved, they
Mi nneapolis-based Artspace served as the deve loper ot
demand special ski lls in navigating the complicated system of gov- the Mount Rainier Artist Lofts in Maryland to create an apartment
ernment and private fina ncing an d require that arch itects become b uilding where artists and their families could live and work.
poli tical advocates an d wizards at solvi ng daunting financial chal- Serving as architect, HGA Architects and Engineer's Bill Madden,
lenges. But overall, the architects featured here fee l tbt the AlA, found that constraints put on the team, "from unusual site
constrain ts and demands of this building type often push them to configurations, low construction costs, and specific needs of the
be more creative and explore new directions for design solutions. users, unleashed their creative energy, surprisingly, and inevitably
led to innovative and memorable design solutions."
In an era when the federal governmen t doesn't actually
b uild affordable housing-it just helps fi nance it- and when local
186 26th Street Housing
200 Parkview Terraces
groups must do most of the hard work of putti ng these projects
Kan~Pr ArchitPcts
Kwan Hn1111i Arc!iitPcturPI together themselves, arch itects can be a powerful contributing
force, dignifying such projects through design. Ja11e F. Kolleeuy
193 Mount Ranier Artist Lofts
Plwming and Fougeron
HGA Architects a11d Engineers
Ard1itect11re
197 Evangei Hall
204 Residential Products
arcliitecrsAlliance

ONLINE: Submit your Residential project to construction.com/ communit y/.
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Kanner Architects' 26th Street Housing
provides modern comforts to low-income tenants
By Sarah Amelar
e don't have money for fancy An alternatinq rhythm
materials, but abundant light of solids and voids
and air, which can make a huge animates the Santa
difference in your living envi- Monica Boulevard ele·
ronment, are free," says Joan ling, executive vation (opposite, top).
director of the Community Corporation of The entry facade alonq
Santa Monica (CCSM). Since her organization's 26th Street (bottom)
founding in 1982, this nonprofit agency has features a brise·soleil.
dedicaled itself to "preserving social and economic diversity" in Santa Monica, California, by creating hi gh-quality
low-i ncome housin g. As Ling points out, this very desirable and evergentrifying com munity on Los Angeles's West Side "elies on tourism and
oiher service mdustries (with the low-wage jobs that the sector generates), yet the immediate area has not otherwise provided affordable
housi ng for workers and their families. With 1,400 completed units and
200 more in lhe works, her nonprofit has successfully become one of
Santa Monica's biggest landlords.
Each time the agency converts existi ng buildings or erects
affordable new ones, it m akes a point of engaging local, design-oriented
architects-including well -known firms such as Frederick Fisher and
Partners, P ugh + Scarpa, and 11aly Genik-whom "we ca n cou nt on to
deliver thoughtful, s ustait able, easy-to-maintain, contextuall y responsive housing," explains Ling. "The pool of architects in Santa Monica
alone is phenomenal, so we have no need to go far afield." For 26th
Street Housing, one of the organization's most recent projects [ Rl!CORD,
May 2008, page 133; July 2008, page 197), CCSM chose Kan ner
Architects. Though most ofKanner's multifamily work has been market
rate, even lux.urious, the firm entered the low- income housing realm in
2003 with Metro Holl ywood [RECORD, July 2006, page 208), a visually
playful, energy-efficient, mi xed-use development that caugh t CCSM's
attention. "Whether our single-level units are high-end or low-income,"
maintains Stephen Kann er, FAIA, president of Kanner Architects, "the
spatial design principles are the sam e."
The site itself, a corner parcel at the intersection of two busy
commercial arteries, San ta Monica Boulevard a nd 26th Street, was purchased by CCSM before Kanner came on board. Economical real estate is
a necessity for this agency, which cobbles together its funding from federal
tax credits, tax-credit equity investments, state and city soft loans, and
bank loans. CCSM favors sites, such as this one, with proximity to m ass
transit and jobs, introducing, as Ling puts it, "a level of sustainability .. .
that helps reduce traffic congestion and air pollution."
But housing along noisy, high-traffic bus routes presents architectural and quality-of-life challenges. A requiremenl imposed by the
tax-credit funding determined that the project had to be en tirely residential,
thus ruling out the obvious solution of retail at street level. Additionally, the
city of Santa Monica mandates "pedestrian-friendly design;' with a certain

W

degree of transparency and permeability to passersby. Kanner add ressed the
dilemma of street-front units at grade by buffering them with their own
small outdoor spaces, enclosed by slatted screens and planted bamboo. This
solution generated the language for the entire facade.
As built, the four-story, 42,000-square-foot building, with 44
units, a central courtyard, a community room, and u nderground parking, meets the street with a play of solids and lightly screened voids
(including balconies on all levels). At the outset, CCSM made several
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Sr.rah Amelar is a contributing editor at RJ;C ORD.
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SOU TH ELEVATION SECTION

1. Living, di11i11g, kitchen
2. Bedroom

6. Pnrkinggnmge

3. Bat/1

8. Breezeway

4 . Pntio

9. Courtyard
1O. Elevator

5. Comnumity room

7. Rn mp to gnmge

The architects used

cost-effective, lowmaintenance cement
fiber board, painted
brown to simulate
wood (right). In the
courtyard (top right),
a steel-grate stair
becomes a sculptural
element, while accents
of vivid color enliven
the open corridors.

speci fic requests, including 2 to 3 bedroom units to accommodate fom
ilies; as much communal space as possible; maximum air and light on
the in terior; low-maintenance, environmentally fr iendly materials; and
natural ventilation and shading in place of ai r-conditioning. Kanner
responded with a configuration of single-loaded corridors that wrap the
courtyard and invite cross breezes.
Because wood would have exceeded the build ing's $8 m illion
budget and required significant upkeep, the architects simulated it with
a durable cement tiber board pai nted brown. !-'lashes ot bright co lo r on
balcony return walls animate street facades, fin ished in off-wh ite plaster
with woodlike screens and "clapboard" accents. A large, louvered, aluminum brise-soleil was painted brown and rises two stories on the west
facade, a key passive-cooling feature that shades while ushering in breezes
from the ocean, located only a couple of miles away.
A prime community gathering space, the courtyard provides
access to all units. Here, a steel-grate stair, expressed as a sculptural element, ascends to upper-level apartments, all en tered along motel-like,

open-air public corridors. Inside, the units are sun-filled and environmentally attuned with floo r coverings from recycled materials, low-e nergy
lighting. paints free of (o r low in ) volatile organic compounds, and
dual-flush toilets.
For the exterior, Kan ner Architects designed a mural representing the passage from ocean to city, inspired by the ex isten ce of a wall
painting on the site's previous building, a Jewis h community center.
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It will be the hottest thing in the kitchen even when it's off.
The Electrolux 180NN Dual-Fuel Range comes equipped with gas burners and electric ovens. No detail has
been spared. The Smooth-GlideN racks slide in and out w ith the touch of a finger. the cooking surface varies
from a 17,000 BTU Power Burner'" to an 8 ,500- 85::J BTU Precision Burner"' and the ovens are ele::tric convection
for precise cooking every time. The Ele::trolux ICON'" professional series Dual-Fuel Range is so versatile it c an
heat up any kitchen you design.
For more than 70 years Ele::trolux applia nces have graced the k itchens of fine Europ ean hom es and restaurants.
Now they are available in the United States. To speak with a representative, call 800. 365 .1 36 5.
For more information or to •1iew the Electrolux ICON'" series on the Web, visit electroluxusa.com.
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A mural (above), evok·

units with low·cost

lnq passaqe from

furniture from Ikea

the ocean to the city,

(below). The court·

recalls the site's previ-

yard's open sttel stair

ous wall palntlnq. The

(above riqhtl is the

architects furnished

buildinq's primary

the sunny, airy model

vertical circulation.

Ling says she is pleased to recognize the site's history and per
haps even more impo rtan t, to "see this project come fu ll circle." As she
explains, the Jewish com munity center's day-care faci lity helped raise
"some of the people, including lawyers, who made th is project happen.
They've given back. And now an en tirely new generation, 80 or so children, are growing up on the same site, ideally benefiting from it, too."
She says she measures each p roject's success "by how well it
holds u p physica lly and by tenant feedback." After 26th Street Housing's
first year, the building remains in good conditi on. and s he reports, many
tenants have said they like living here. At the bu ild ing's open ing, Kanner
recalls, "T was touched-people came over and actuall y thanked us for
creating th is place for them." •
Project: 26th Street Low-fllcome

SOURCES

Housing, Sn11ra Monicn, Cnlifomia
Architect: Kanner ArcliitectsSteplie11 Knnner, FATA, principnl;
Carol Templero11, ALA, project nrc/1itect; Ken Vermillion, project ma11nger;
folrn Mebasser. se11 ior arclii:ect
Consultants: Reiss, /3row11, Ekmekji
(strucrural/cil'il); Srorms & Lowe
(mlelp); Alpha Co11strucrio11 (general

Exterior claddlnq: Hnrdy Panel

contractor)
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Garage doors: Raynor
Glazlnq: ftmorlite
Hardware: Schlnge; Hnger
Woodwork: .Armstrong
Paints and stains:

D1111t1

Edwards

Carpet: Mohawk Flooring
Llqhtinq: Halo; Sronco
Benches: Forms + S111fnce;
Tiie: Daltile
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BE LLAS~
S I_
M____.
O
B RION E

C OLLECTION

PRESENTING
THE LATEST
ARCHITECTURAL

INSPIRE:::> BY NATURE, BELLASSIMO Will TA'.<E YOUR DESIGN IN BO!..D
NEW Dl~ECTlONS . iHIS INNOVATIVt NEW PREMIUM SOLID SURFACE
rROM ERIONNE CAPTURES THE LOOK AND FEEL OF NATURAL
STONE. WITH IT'S AESTHETICALLY NATURAL DESIGN PATTERNS. IT'S
BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. YET PROVIDES 7HE DURABILITY DESIGN
FLEXl!llLITY AND EASE OF MAINTENANCE YOU WOULD ASSOCIATE
WITH THE \.10ST ADVA"ICED ACRYLIC SURFACES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT BELLASSIMO. FOR VISION AND FIT, THINK BELLASSIMO
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Mount Rainier Artist Lofts entices creative
people into the role of urban pioneers
By Beth Broome
rtists have long served as conduits fo r change in marginal ized neighborhoods, bravin g difficult envi ronments in
exchange for low rentand often unwittingly paving the way
for m ainstream inhabitants. In the case of the Mount
Rainier Artist Lofts, creative people were lured quite intentionally as pioneers for change in hopes of turning around the fate for Mount Rainier,
Maryla nd , a small, deteriorating street-car suburb just a block from the
border with the District of Columbia.
With the goal of reinventing the sma.11, historic residential neighborhood, the Prince Georges Cow1ty Redevelopment Authority, commwuty
activists, and local nonprofit groups combined forces to create the Gateway
Arts District a nd develop a master plan for a 2-mile-long stretch of Rhode
lsland Avenue Extended, or Route I, the area's commercial corridor.
Artspace, ;; Minneapolis-based nonprofit developer involved in the project,
brought in Minneapolis-based HGA Archi tect~ and Engineers to help create,
on the former site of three derelict businesses, a mixed-use building that
would provide affordable live/work spaces for artists and their families.
While Mount Rainier is on the National Register o f Historic
Places, the building woul<l serve a forward- thinking community. "The
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artists, on o ne hand, wanted a funky,
contemporary building," says Bill
Madden, AlA, project architect and
manager, "while the Design Review
Board and the Mount Rain ier residents requested a more contextual
architecture emulating the modestly scaled histor.ic styles of the
neighborhood." D uring initial planning phases, the design team held
publjc forums, garnering commuSITE PLAN
nity input about the scale, design,
and materials for the project. Responding to the board's requests, the architects incorporated Classical elements in the facade, such as a base and
cornice, and used double-hung windows, proportioned to match those of
surrounding buildings. However, tl1ey took liberal creative license with these
features; for example, installing corrugated metal horizontally around windows to mimic louvered shutters and creating a metal-strip cornice.
Tn the early stages of the project, the size of the site was decreased,
10.08 Arc/ii1ectwal Record
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1 . livi11g!dit1i11g

2. Bedroom
3. Closet
4 . Slllir to loft
5 . L111111dry

SE:OND FLOOR

1. Main entrance
2. Retail
3. Cafe
4. Open to below
5. Apartment
6. Loft
7. Gallery
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FIRST FLOOR

presenting the architects with another challenge: how to keep the scale of

Heavy use of concrete

the building (whose stm cture is composed principally of precast concrete)

block and slngle-

down while maintaining the same number of units on a now smaller footprint. To do so, they set back the top floor and clad it in galvanized-metal
siding, giving it the appearance of a line of boxcars, a nod to the m ain rail-

colored metal sidinq

road spur that sits behind the site. In response to a tight construction

(above). Interior public

on the building's back
saved on material costs

budget ($8.3 million-about $110 a square foot for the 73,000-square-foot
building), the architects concentrated their efforts on the exterior, leaving
the residents to fit out the interiors. The discovery that quilting had been a
regional tradition piqued the interest of one of the design ers, a quilter herself, who created imagery that morphed into a patchwork look for the
facades, incorporating a variety of brick and corrugated-metal -siding colors, including clear galvanized, red, orange, and gray.
The wedgelike site led to an arrow-shaped building, which lends
itself to a collection of unique units, with 18 different configurations for
the 44 apartments. Interiors are simple to an extreme, boasting a preponderance of drywall, red vinyl flooring in the public halls,
and exposed pipes and ducts and plywood-decked lofts in the doubleheight apartments. Ornamentation and personalization has been
left up to the residents, who have adorned public spaces with their sculptures and collages, and inside the units have pai.nted murals, applied large
photographs to stair risers, or even installed sow1dproof recording studios.
HGA's other projects for the Arts District-including residential
buildings and a museum and cultural center-are currently on hold, and
the area Hill has the feel of being in the early stages of emergence.
However, on a smaller scale, at least, Mount Rainier Artist Lofts (which is
almost always fully occupied) is fostering change as it has evolved in to a
tight-kn it nexus for creative individuals who, enjoying subsidized rents as

Maryland
Architect: HGA Archirecrs and
Engineers-Dan Avche11, FAIA,
principal in charge; Bill Madden,
A IA, projeer archirect and manager;

Masonry: Tremvyth; Old Virginia

low as $555 fo r a studio apartment, are able to pursue their art. •

Tim Carl, A IA, p roject lead designer

Resilient flooring: Armstrong

spaces, such as the
central stair (left), are
spare to an extreme.

Project: Mourn Rairzier Artist Lofts,

Mount

l~ai11ier,

SOURCES

Brick; F.ndicort C:lay Products
Storefront: United Sr.ues Al11mim1111
Metal paneling: Morin Corporatior:
Windows: Custom Window; Chereco
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Introducing the fiberglass-faced sheathing
that can make any project a little greener
GreenGlass"' maximizes both performance and environmental credits
Manufactured wth an enhanced core that inclLdes up to 90% recycled content gypsum sandwiched between
mturally mold- and moisture-resistant fiberglass facers, GreeoGlass~ meets the most demanding exterior
rl~sion rP.fl11irnm ~nts

anrl thP. OrP.P.nP.st P.nvirnnmP.ntal r.nnstn1r.linn stanrlarrls. It's P.noinP.P.rP.r1 for r.nmmP.rr.ie.I

aid residential installation under brick, stone, melal, wood an'.l vinyl, as well as EIFS and va·ious curlainwall
s1stems. Available in Wand%' lhicknesses, a48' width and lengths of 9: 10' and 12: GreenGlass also
adds structural strength, fire resistance and a12-month exposure warranty in normal weather conditions~

s:

Plus, it's lighter and easier to handle than other glass-faced gypsum sheathirgs. So, specify GreenGlass

aid make every project a lillle greener.
·For Gre-enGlau warranty deta.ts. V'!Sll ouf web&~e

Templelnland.
I

www.templeinland.com soo-231·6060

Green Building SystemContributions
LEED MR 4.1 Recycled Content
Specifies 10% of allproject materials ISO 14021 certified to be recycled c011tent

LEED MR 5.1 Locally Producej
Specifies 1cr,. of allproject materials extrzcted and manufactJred within 500 mi/oJs of project

NAHB 604.1(2} Recycled Content
Specifies products with recycled content L'sed in major areas like walls and floors, etc.
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C2008 TIN Inc Temp4e-lnland md GreenGlass are tradema1ks of TIN. Inc

architectsAlliance's Evangel Hall establishes
a new model for supportive living in Toronto
By Alex Bozikovic
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rorn the street, the seven-story building by Toronto's
architectsAlliance is difficult to figure out A set of three volumes
wrapped in curtain wall and dark gray brick, it could be offices or
apartments. According to partner-in-charge John van ostrand,
this smooth, contemporary wrapper contains something quite familiar.
"Essentially:' he says, "it's an old-time hotel."
In fact, Evangel Hall con sists of a thoughtful hybrid o f a singleroom-occupancy (!;RO) residence and social-service hub, but designed with
plenty of care and the graciousness of a Victorian hotel. Located in a m ixed use neighborhood in downtown Toronto, Evangel Hall, an inner-city
mission of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, includes 84 units of transitional housing. It also serves as home to a church drop-in center that caters
to the city's homeless with a cafeteria and an array of social services.
ln development for more than a decade, Evangel Hall's new
57,000-square-foot building speaks decisively to the debate in low-income
housing between congregate Living, in which people share apartments, and
hotel-style facilities with self-contained residences. For van ostrand, a
strong moral dimension underlies this debate. Having designed low-income
housing projects over the pa~t 25 years, and stud ied their Modernist predecessors-from work by Le Corbusicr and Mart Stam through New York's
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Toronto-based, Alex Bozi~ov ic is a11 editor at The Globe an d Mail. He also write;
for Azure, Frame, and Metropo lis.

Common Ground SROsandArthur
Erikson's Portland Hotel in
Vancouver-he concluded that congregate housing "pits architectural
theory about what we think people
want against the facts-that people
want to have thei r own space."
Van Nostrand and his
team , including project architect
Paul Kulig, recommended the hotel
model to their clients, desp ite the
fact that it has been out of favor,
especially in Canada. " rt was a
huge missing block in the housing
spectrum," he says. The client, Evangel Hall .\1ission, which had previously operated a downtown soup kitchen and a d rop-in center but never
a residence, was convinced that an SRO was the best solution beca use of
th e den ~i ty that could be achieved. So architectsA ll iance designed a
scheme with mostly 225-square-foot studio apa rtm ent~. Such small units,
while accepted in the U.S., were controversial in Canada and illegal under
existing building codes. After an extensive study of the issue, includi ng
focus groups with possible residen ts, van Nostra nd and his team succeeded in lob bying the government to change the mies.
10.08 Arclii1ectwal Record
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1. VP.~tibulP
2. Offices
3. Clothing store
4. Utility
5 . Elevator lobby
6. Hath

7.
8.
9.
10.

l.li11ir
Drop-i11 cer1rer
Sen1ery
111terview rooms

11. Multipurpose room

12. Kitchen

Parking
Bachelor 1mit
One-bedroom 1111it
T\vo-bedroom rinit
17. Tcacl1ing kitcl1cn
18. Roofdeck

13.
14.
15.
16.

TYPICAL FLOOR

The architects desiqned

To serve both the residents and th e client, the architects made
Aexibi lity an important theme in their design. They created a building that
looks like (and can work as) two attached facilities: a long, six-story block,
wrapped in a curtain wall that combines transparent and opaque glass in a
lively checkerboard pattern, and a sm aller, seve n-story structure clad in
gray b rick. A lobby near the middle of the long block serves the drop-in
center, with its cafeteria, thrift shop, and a range of other social services
located on the main tloor and in the bisement. A second lobby, in a narrow glass wedge extending from the south end of the building, provides
access to elevato rs taking residents to the apartments upstairs. This
arrangement allows the residents access to the public facil ities downstairs
while giving them privacy from visitors to th e d rop-in center. 'iet only a
door separates the two sections. ff the buildi ng were reconfigured, the two
wings could be easily combined. Likewise, the architects deliberately made
the public areas o n the first floor and in the basement generic in characte r,
so they could evolve an d serve clifferent fw1ctions over time. "The idea was
to create large spaces with niches and character that can be transform ed,"
van Nostrand said. In fact, a street-front space that opened as a thrift shop
later hecam e home to Evangel Hall's youth drop-in cen ter. The thrift shop,
meanwhile, moved to the basement.
Since the buildi ng's poured-concrete structure has few columns,
the resi dences have flexible floor plans. Knockout panels built into pa rtitions between apartments can be easily removed, so neighboring un its can
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preci nct (left).

a lonq, narrow bulld lnQ

Studio, one-, and two-

on a compressed

bedroom units provide

site within the city'5

flexible livinq spaces

19th-century Industrial

for residenh (below).

be combined. Two of the basic 225-square-foot studios with a shower can
be combined to create a one-bedroom apartment, or three of them can
create a two-bedroom unit. Van Nostrand compares the openings between
rooms to su ite doors in a hotel, but notes that the apartments in their current state are truly separate, letting residen ts remain self-su fficie nt.
W hen it came to the facade, "The idea was to make it look like a
market-rate buildin g," va n Nostrand says. So the exterio r brick a nd the
curtai n wall, with its syncopated design of colored spandrels, look similar
to what the architect has used on high-end condominium and un iversity
projects. The checkerboard elevation camouflages the socioeconomic
conditions of the people li vi ng inside, giving them th e same consideration as people living in more expensive housing. And it se nds a message:
that qual ity design can be made available to everybody. •
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Project: Evnr:gel Hall, Toronto
Architect: arch itectsAl/ia11ce-]o/111

SOURCES
Windows and curtain wall:

van Nostrand, partner in charge; R11dy
\Val/man, collaborating pnrrner; Paul
Kulig. Jon van Oostveen. proje::t architects
Consultants: Blackwell Engineering
(s tructural); G&M Technical Services
(mle/p); Dineen Construction

Amsterdam l'lindows
Roofing: Perniaq11ik
Llohtlno: Peerless Ugh ting: Seagull
Ligl1ting; Sistmialux; Kenai/
Paints and stains: Pittsb1;rgh Paints
Floor and will tile: Daytile

(general co11tmctor)

Floors: Armstrong
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Projectinq floor slabs
and windows animate
the entry facade on
Turk Street (this paqe).
The 98,000·squarefoot buildinq sits at a
busy corner (opposite,
riqht) and has a double·
heiqht community
space (opposite, left).
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Kwan Henmi and Anne Fougeron give senior
housing a hip new look at Parkview Terraces
;::::
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By Clifford A. Pearson
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ather than assume that senior citi tens want their housing
gussied up in wood sh ingles and faux Victoriana, the architects
of Park view Terraces in San Francisco treated the project's residents as people looking to the future rather than the past.
"We've moved beyond the ti me when seniors all wanted to live in places
that look traditional," states Sylvia Kwan, FAlA, a partner at :<wan Henm i
Arch itecture/Planni ng, which designed the I 0 I-unit affordable senior
housing project in collaboration with FougeroP Architecture. "Vl/e didn't
wan t to turn this into an old-people's home," explai ns Anne Fougeron,
AIA, principal of Fougeron Arch itectu re. "It's a pretty soph isticated group
living here, so we felt we could be quite modern;' adds Fougeron.
Set in the city's Cathedral Heights neighoorhood (where Pier Luigi
Nervi and Pietro Bell uschi's sculptural concrete St. Mary's Cathedral stands
aloof from the urban fray), Parkview Terraces looks onto a block-long park
to the northwest and a matching playground due west. The architects organized the building to take advantage of views to that directio n and capture
dayligh t from the south. Doing this, they placed a nine-story housing block
along Turk Street on the north and a three-story wing on the southwest
corner of the site. In the process, they created a pair of light-filled terraces:
one on the entry level, the other on mp of the three-story wing. (An earlier
plan had a third terrace. but this was cut for budgetary reasons.) Parking for
22 ca rs is tucked underneath the entry-level terrace.
Affordahle housing is a tricky nu mhers game-first involving
financing, then requiring architects to sq ueeze hous ing un its within the
many constra ints set by that fi nancing. For Parkview Terraces, money
came from a number of sources, includ ing $16.6 million from a tax-credit
investo r, the National Equity Fund; a $13.3 million loan from the San

Francisco Redevelopment Agency; a $500,000 below-market-rate loan
from the Federal Home Loan Bank; and a $2. L million market-rate mortgage fro m Union Bank of California. To m ake the numbers work, the
project's two developers, A.F. Evans (a for profit com pany) and the
Chinatown Commu nity Developmen t Center (a nonprofit o rga nization),
needed to build at least I 00 apartments. But they couldn't afford to build
higher than nine stories, because I 0-story b uildings are co1sidered h iglirises and require extra life-safety feat ures that wou ld bust the budget. To
add to the challenge, the developers decided to devote the enti re first floor
to social services such as counseling and health screening, an d common
spaces such as a community room, a recreation space, and a hair salon.
for the architects, making the numbers work meant squee:1j ng
the floor-to-ceiling height to 8 feet I inch (8 feet I 0 inches floo r-to-floor )
and getting up to 18 llnits on lower floors and 12 on a typical upper floor.
The apartments, which are either studios or one-bedroom units, range in
size from 400 to 690 square feet. To save precious vertical space, the architects threaded pipes and wiring overhead in places such as apartment
entries, closets, and bath rooms, whe re ceiling heigh ts drop to 7 feet 6
inches or 7 fee t 1 inch. But generous glazing and big views make the apartments feel more spacious than you might think. And although each
residential floor has a double-loaded corridor, the architects used glass at
either end of the dog-legged hallway to bring in daylight.
The building's structure and fenestration also help meet the
architectural challenge. Posttensio ned concrete floor slabs just 8 inches
th ick save space and project beyond the building envelope on the front
and back at four different levels to give depth to these elevations. The projecting s'.abs also slice the m ain facades iHto a series of multistory and
10.08 Arc/ii1ectwal Record
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1. Volunteer !ervices
2. Ren11ty snlnn

3. Lobby
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4. Mn11nger's office
5. Co1111111111i1y room
6. Cnteri11g kitchen
7. Terrace
8. Reliabilirntio11
9. Fitness
10. Social services
11. One-bedroom 1111 it
12. Studio ap11rt111e11t
13. Co111m 1111iiy library

FaclnQ south, the rear

story winQ (left).

of the bulldi nQ over-

Floor·to·cellinQ qlazinq

looks a sunny lower

makes the units look

terrace and an upper

blqqer than they are

one on top of the three-

(top and above).

single-story bands, breaking down any sense of the building being a stack
of tightly packed floors. Projecting chevron fenestration-a modern
interpretation of the bay windows found throughout San Francisco-add
even more depth and animation to the exteriors while offering residents
different angled views. The tight, $27 million bucget wouldn't allow the
architects to use curtain wall for the main facades, so they specified a

storefront system with floor-to-ceiling gla1i ng. A though this cost more
than standard windows, its ease of installation sa,·ed on labor costs.
Forty-seven of the I 0 I apartmenlS are wheelchair-accessible, and
all can be converted for use by wheelchair-bound residents. Depending on
residents' incomes, they pay either $810 or $725 per month in rent for
one-bedroom units and either $598 or $56 1 for studios. The federal govern ment's Shelter+ Care program and the city's Departmen t of Public
Health's Direct Access to Housing program provide rent subsidies.
Bo th Kwan and Fougeron agree that San Francisco's
Redevelopment Agency played a key role in supporting good design at
Parkview Terraces. Edmund Ong, who was the chief archi tect at the
agency for 30 years and was involved in Parkview, explains, "There needs
to be the political will to make affordable housing happen." In San
Francisco, that will has enabled dedicated architects to create affordable
housing that looks better than many nearby market-rate projects. •
Project: Pnrkview Terraces,

7

FOURTH fLO:>R

5n11 Francisco
Architect Ki.a11 He11111i Arclzitect11re/
Pln1111i11g-Sylvia Kwan, FAIA,
lfobert fnnse11. A IA, Ann Pai1la,
/n11et MacKi11tzo11, project team
Consultln9 architect: Fo11gero11
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Arcliitect11re-A11ne Fo11gero11, ALA,
Bassel Snma/w, AIA, Todd A.rnrrnz,
To/1y Stewart, project team
SOURCES
Storefront system: Arcndin
Windows: Torrn11ce Alu111i1111m

©2008 Uponor. Inc.

Radiant heating by Uponor makes your whole house comfy and cozy. It circulates heat
under the ftoor, so it's warm all over regard less of what corner you send her to. There
are no drafts, no cold spots. With no furnace, it's quiet and dust free. It'll even save on
energy costs. For more information, visit www.uponor- usa.com
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Re idential Product
' Extra hand In the kitchen
Xylem's Dual Art faucet was conceived to be an easily
adaptable solution for common sink styles. including
drop-in with rim. undermount. and vessel. Dual Art is
distinguished b{ an arm that pivots from thf faucet
body to vary tM angle. and thereby the height. of the
water stream. and can be fixed via a hand-tiq htened.
knurled setscrew. Once the water stream is ~et, the
angle of the stream is adj ustable via t he aerator

cylinde r at the end of the spout. Xylem, Cumming, Ga.
www.xylem.biz RIAALE 213

! Australian flavor

! Step It up

Sydney-based designer Charles Wilson, in collaboration

With its extensive Customs S Specials Program.

with Michigan-based manufacturer Genesis Seating. is

Coffman Stair~ by Visador offers builders an:I architects

pr,:>ducing a line of contemporary Australian designs in

a way to quickly distinguish their homes with custom

th; States. An organic reinterpretation of a Victorian

staircases. A full line of customized options is available

lounge chair. Heron (above) is made using a co-molding

via the program. including special sizing for staircases

pmcess where t.,..o materials (structural polyurethane

with unusual cimensions and curvings. Most wood

and soft foam) are used in the same mold. Living Edge.

species on the market are available. Coffman Stai rs.

Les Angeles. www.livingedgeinc.com AIAALE 212

Marion, Va. www.coffmansta1rs.com AIARLE 214

A Team of Expert Plan
Reviewers Wait in the Wings
The International Code Council.,s Plan Review Servicesexperts in every code application and building field
Reviewing plans for accuracy and proper application of codes is important,
but it requires extensive code knowledge. And having a team of in- house
plan reviewers is costly. Put the Code Council*'s Plan Review Services team to
work for you to ensure plans are thorough and accurate.

No matter how complicated the project-even on one specific aspect of a
plan-our team of experts is ready to help.

CONTACT A PLAN REVIEW SERVICES EXPERT TODAY!
1-888-ICC-SAFE (422-7233}, x33809 I www.iccsafe.org/prs4
CIRCLE 76

' Glass .,1ra9e In the desert
Conceived by artist Leslie Rankin, Glassic Art is the term
for an original technique that colors glass without using
heat. Rankin applies the process to create decorative
glass doors, windows, staircase railings, countertops,
and more. When a client want ed a waterfall for a Las
Vegas residence, Rankin suggested a mirage waterfal l
instead. Landscape lightirg is used to flood through the
clear center of the panels to give the illusion of runninc;
water. Each "waterfall" is 30' x 4' and is made of two
1"-standard plate-glass pieces laminated together.
Glassic Art, Las Vegas. wNw.glassicart.com c1 CLE 216

• Show and tell, hide as well
The Flat.C wall system, designed by Antonio Cltterlo for

• That's hot

B&B Italia, is a new approach to storage for living room,

With a clean-cut Scandi n a~ian appearance, the Rais

dining room, or home-office applications. The first wall

Topas wood burning stove stands out as a piece of

unit for B&B Italia, Flat.C creatively displays media,

Modern furnitu re. The sto'le is modeled after the

books, and home accessories as art, wrile sliding doors

standard Rais design, characterized by a large glass

and enclcsed storage containers can conceal anything

door and firewood holder. Constructed of hig h-

not as visually appealing. The custom izable system

strength steel, the stove weighs nearly 400 pounds

includes horizontal and vertical pieces in a range of

and measures 1911211 x19'/o' x 63". The top-vented

sizes, colors, and finishes, including satin lacquer in chalk

Rais Topas requires a 5" clearance t o the back wall

white, desert, anthracite, yellow, orange, and green.

and a 7" clearance to the side; the connector pipe

B&B Italia, New York City. www.bebitalia.it c1

CLE 211

needs to be 14" from the side and 11" from the back.
Rais, Portla1d, Tenn. wwwrais.com c1 CLE 21s
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McGraw_Hlll

CDNSTRUC IION

Through every stage, McGraw-H ill Construction has the essential
resources to bring your designs to life.
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GremSource

Dodge
www.construction.com
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E. Dillon & Company's
Reflective Series

WILL CHANGE
the way you think
about concrete masonry!

...

lzakaya Restaurant, Atlant1: City, NJ
Details. An extraordinary
:ustom metal structure of diverse irregular ang les gives the space a
:11stingu1shed sense of occasion
Fabrication· Evertscape nc
Design Alvarez-Brock Design Theme Cortractor KHS&S Contractors

Infinit e flexibility. We w II bu d any structure at any sea e, w th no
restr ction on form o r materia Our obsession w th craftsmanship and
detail guarantees that every structure s as beaut .ful as i: 1s funct onal

T 416 231 8!l55

F 416 231 7225

E info@eve ntscape net

See crea t i ve vi sions b ecom e re alit y at www.eve ntscape .n e t

(;l@DiN•l•f:t
creat e without
CIRCLf 144
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Product Focus

Windows
These window products have savings in mind. For some, 't is
about saving time, money, labor, and maintenance, as with a
reassembled unitized-curta in-wall system. Others are concerned
with saving energy, the environment, or even lives. Rita Catinella Orrell

Thenn11Proof

• f/1)9
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New super-insulating windows said to offer highest full-frame R-values in the world
Serious Materials, the Sunnyvale,

glass that was awarded a 2007

years; while some might see a

California-based developer and

Top 10 Bulldlng Produc: award by

return In as little as nine months.

insulates the frames as well as the
glass . Finally, "Triple fin" weather·

manufacturer of sustairable green

BuildingGreen. While the acquisition

" This is a true breakthroug h in win-

stripping seals everything tightly.

bu ilding materials, has introduced

brought Alpen's high R·value cen·

dow technology;· says Surace.

ThermaProof. a new line of win·
dows the f rm claims will offer

ter-of-glass technology on board.
Serious Materials was already work ·

"There is nothing else at this level

the highest fu ll·frame R·values

ing separately on ThermaProof's

in the world.

design, says Surace.

that can save t his much energy."
To drive up the R-value of t he

Styles available include double·
hung, single-hung, slider. casement.
sliding doors, French doors, and
storefront. Curtain-wall framing is

window, the manufacturer incl udes

not currently available, but it will be

ThermaProof is a com plete

one, t wo, or t hree layers of mylar to

in the future. Also in development

C.E.0. Kevin Surace. for years win·

family of windows for residential

dow companies have not spoken

and commercial const ruction t hat

reduce t he amount of convect ion
and air fl:>w in the window cavity. In

completely new type of dr ywall that

about t he R·values of their products

offer R·values at R·8, R-11, or R·14

add ition, a brand-new space r tech-

will use •1irtually zero embodied

because. simply, they were nothing
to brag about. Some high·rise win·

across the entire glass and insulated frame rathe r t han just at the

nology holds the glass panes apart
from each other to create a large

energy in the manufacturing of its
core. Serious Materials, Sunnyvale,

dows. he explai ns. are as low as a

center of : he glass. This helps

i nsulating gap. A wet seal is used to

Calif. www.seriousmaterials.com/

R·1or R·1.4, offering not much more

reduce a typical building's heating

place the glass in the frame, rather

Windows CIRCLE 220

insulation than no window at all. In
May. the company announced its

and cool ing energy use by 20 to 40

than a dry seal. so t here is no heat

percent, resulting in an 8 to 16 per -

or cooling loss. Unlike aluminum

acqu isit ion of Alpen Windows, a

ce nt energy savings. Most building

frames, a new fram ing system -

num bers on Reader Service

recognized leader in high-per for mance, energy-efficient windows and

owners will see a return on investment in anywhere from one to fi ve

foamed PVC for residential and insu-

Card or go to archltecturalrecord.

lated fiberglass for commercial -

com/ products/.

According to Serious Materials'

from the company is :::coRock, a

For more information. circle item
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I Products Windows
"" A chore no more

...,. Unltlzed·curtaln-wall system

The new Ultimate Replacement

As part of Kawneer's range of unitized

Casement from Marvin Windows and

solutions. the 2500 PG Unit wall is cus·

Doors fea t ures a wash mode t1at lets

tomizable to fit the individucl cond itions

homeowners clean t he interior and

o f each project and is available in stock

exterior of a casement window in t hree

lengt hs. preassembled. and glazed.

s mple steps without going outside or

Rapid installation makes the unitized·

using complicated tools. In addition.

curtain-wall system ideal for new or

the window offers a commercial-grade

remodel projects and shop fabrication

hardware system, large sizi ng capability.

facili t ates t he sort ing and re:ycl ing of

easy installation, and many design

scrap without littering the construction

options to replace any type of window.

site. The system incorporates a continu·

Marvin Windows and Doors, Warroad,

ous thermal separator and four glazing

l\Alnn. www.marvln.com CIRCLE zz1

opt ions. Kawneer, Norcross. :;a.
www.kawneer.com CIRCLE 222

._ English windows pass the test

~

The Corporate 2JOO range of steel

"eachtree nov. offers Design-Lite Glass

Decorative glass for less

windows f rom U.K.· based Crittall

Jn all of i ts wirdows. ent ry·door sys·

wndows has undergone and passed

terns. and patio doors. Design-Lite Glass

hLrricane testinq in the United States,

Jses an advanced manufacturing tech·

meet ing Missile Level D and Wind Zone

iology to recreate decorative glass

3 requirement s. The rigorous testing

ooks for a fraction of the cost. The

took place at t he Facility of Arc1itectural

technique app ies a thin bead of

Testing in York, Pennsylvania. Three

acrylic - in sil~er, oil-rubbed bronze.

urits from each window type were

•JUn metal. or wh ite - to a window.

tested: fixed lights. side·hung open out.

Jat io·door. or ent ry-door panel in one

ard folding-out door. Crittall, Essex,

·Jf t hree standard offerings. Peachtree

England. www.crittall·windows.:o.uk/us

'.loors and Wi ndows, Mosinee. Wis.

ClftCLC 223

Nww.peach treedoor.com CIRCLC 224

...,. That's a wrap
New wood-wrapped screens from
Weat her Shield can be specified wit h

a::

several screen mesh options. includ ing

w
w

f iberglass. glare-resistant aluminum,

"'3::
.,,"'><(

and the new No·See·Um screen mesh.
Screens for a range of window styles
can be wrapped in one of Si) natural

w

.....
a::

:::>

wood species: pine, cherry. maple,

0

mahogany, oak, or alder. The No·

0
.,,

See·Um screen is made from tightly
woven fi b rou ~ strands that allow for

~

z

Cl

:;:
0
:i::

improved ligh: t ransmittance, air fl ow,

.,,.....

! SFl-certlfled products added to line

and bug protection. Weather Shield

3::

Jeld·Wen now offers Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFl)-cert ified products as part

Windows & Dcors. Medford. Wi s.

of its Custom Wood window line. The company has achieved ctain·of·custody plant

www.weat hershield.com CIRCLE 226

certificat ion frorr SFI. based on third· party independent audits that ensure fa:itities

w

e
0

.....
:r

0

Cl

..J
..J

meet SFl's high standards of forest product s stewardship. The certified products.

<(

3::

which include Ponderosa pine custom windows, patio doors. and trim components.

~or more informat ion, circle item numbers on Reader Service Card or go to

.....

cost 10 percent rrore. Jeld·Wen, Klamath Falls, Ore. www.jeld·v.en.com CIRCLE 22s

arehlteetur;1 lreeord.eom/produetc/.
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A good building succeeds in balancing the functional with
the aesthetic. And that is exactly what Suntech's Solar Design
Line does. The same piece of g lass is both a window and a solar
panel at the same tiMe - so practical considerations need no
longer obstruct your architectural vision.

§ SUNTECH
Solar powering a green future ,...

www.suntech-power.com
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Every building's most common enemy
is unwanted moisture. It weakens
structural elements and spawns hazardous mold, often leading to costly
remediation-even demolition-thereby
erasing its value.
That's why designers are careful to install good moisture-controls inside the
building. Yet it's the outside walls that

constantly under assault by rain,
ow, and condensation. If it remains
~d in the wall cavities, this natural moisture can cause wall-damage
or mold-growth {invisible until it's too
late) .
True "value-engineering" calls for a
system that drains walls, faithfully &
reliably, far into the future.

0

S ft. Panels of
PRE-CUT FLEXIBLE
FLASHING'
All main components
are factory-assembled
onto easy-to-mount
flas hing panels.

@) BMilI:1n

B.J!ilt:ln

NO-CLOG
DRAINAGE MATTE
lets water pass,
unobstructed,
to Weep Tabs.

TERMINATION BARS
with pre-drilled holes,
allow q uick, one-man

;nstallaOon. \

r--,i ;'\
18"

TOTALFLASH's long-term value lies
in its multiple moisture control
methods that are pre-assembled onto
each handy, 5-foot panel of flexible
flashing. Greater protection=greater
longevity.
And its shoo-term value is that it can
save you HALF the Time-&-Labor
cost (or more) of installing ordinary flashing-details! Even ONE
man can install it! Also, there's no
nd-cutting of imprecise lengths of
nwieldy flashing rolls, and since it's
II-in-one," there's no waiting, day after day, for multiple deliveries!

8

r
I

i

I

i

0 B.uill:ln

& BJii1t:J.n

EDGE DAM
directs
moisture
out of
building.

0

C/earl,y Specified
LAP JOINTS
enforce complete
secure coverage.

All Saews &Adhesive Tubes included
in each box of

TOTN.FLASH"'

O B.uill:ln

STAINLESS STEEL
DRIP EDGE
releases moisture
away from building.

NO-CLOG WEEP TABS
deliver moist ure to
the o utside of the
building.

Product Briefs
..,. The wrlt ln9's on the wall
ldeaPaint is a commercial-grade, sing le-coat , roller·
applied paint t hat transforms any smoot h surfa ce
into a dry-erase writing surface_ The award-winning
product

pr~vides

a low-cost. durable replacement for

old and worn-out dry-erase boards and chalkboards.
The pai nt works with industry standard dry-erase
products and can transform hallways. meeting-room
walls, and other areas into dry-erase su•faces without
seams, borders, or rest rictions to size a1d placement.
ldeaPaint , Boston. www.ideapaint.com CIRCLE 221

.a. Mix-and-match floorln9
Tom Polucci and Natalie Banaszak of HOK Chicago

... Not your everyday wallflower

have converted LVT to : he stat us of mosaic tiles with

Trove launched its debut line of decorative wallpapers

the Create Collection from Mannington Commercia.

at the 2006 International Contemporary Furniture Fair.

Create's cutout shapes include a 10\/, " round that

This year, the f irm introduced several new patterns to its

neatly fits into the arc of its companion diamond lirk,

line of UV-resistant. Type 1commercial-grade paper wall

along with a basic 24" square. a smaller 6" square,

coverings, including Alcyone (near right), e floral inspired

and connector 12" x 24" rectangle. rte su r face tex·

by water lilies. and Azha (far r ight). a pattern that

ture of the tile has a subtle linear design. Manningt on

appears to feature butterflies but actually explores the

Commercial. Calhoun. Ga.www.mannngton.com

unconventional beauty of moths. Suitable for commercial

CIRCLE 229

or residential projects, the 12'-high, large·s:ale patterns
repeat in either 3'·wide or 6'-wide dimensions. All orders
are printed to the specific height requirement for each

f A clear view

wall and are available on either smooth or linen-textured

Ideal for paramount views, the new Pro Series glass·

paper Trove New York City www trovelinecom CIRCI F ne

and-aluminum railing system features '!." tempered
safety glass and provides continuous top rails withoul
p rotrudi n~

..,. Display system on display

post s for up to 24'. Suitable for both interior

and exterior applications, the system is compatible with

Hollaender Manufacturing was chosen to provide a re tro·

wood, composite, and ccncrete surfaces and is third·

inspired wall-racking system to be used for merchandise

party tested. Additionally, the durable powder-coated

display in Marc by Marc Jacobs retail outlet s. Working

fin ish is a·1ailable in a va·iety of standard colors. as

with Stephan Jaklitsch Design, Hollaencer developed a

well as custom hues. and is treated with corrosion and

system mede up of orusned·stain 1ess·s1ee1 piping in

colo rfast protection. L>ecK images. Hastings. Minn.

horizontal and vertical planes. A new f~ting was devel-

www.dec•.images.com /nrl CIRCLE 231

oped to allow each store to easily reconfigu re shelvirg
as needed. Hollaender Manufacturing, Cincin nati.
www.hollaender.com CIRC LE 230

... Storing knowled9e
The Smart link collection of K·12 classroom furnishings is
designed to organize and manage the classroom with a
single prodcct line. Smart link includes four key com po·
nents: teacrer stat ion, mocular storage, student desks,
and wall rail system. The storage tower (right) features
multisize trays and shelves for differently shaped items
and equipment: locking or open storage: and an exterior
toolbar on the side panel tr at holds files. magazines. or
books. HON. Muscatine, Iowa. www.hon.com CIRCLE 232

For more inbrmation, circle item numbers on Reader Ser·1ice Card or go to a rchltecturalrecord.com/ products;/.

10.08 Arc/ii1ectwal Record
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I Prod ct Resources On the Web
www.kohler.com/pro

·~

·-··

"._mm ..

Kohler has launched a password·

www.llevel.com/performance
connection The ilevel Performance

protected Web site to serve the needs of

Connection Tool is a simple interface for

s:veral trade groups including plumbers.

professionals looking for info· mation

contractors. architect/designers. builders.

on structural framing product s suitable

remodelers. and countertop installers.

to t he requirements of their geographic

t..ser s from eac~ trade group receive

area. Visitors enter t heir zip code, and

customized info·mation from Kohler

the tool provides a listing of aopropriate

based on their indicated areas of interest.

products based on four key environ·

Visitors can search for product info,

mental conditions: seismic design

create folders to keep projects organized.

category, maximum wind speed, snow

and store it all for future access.

load, and average annual precipitation.

S.A. Bendheim has launched a new site

www.restoratlon9lass.com

www.bulldln99reen.com/calc/
fuel_cost.cfm To help coisumers

featuring extensive informat ion about

and professionals objectively compare

Restorat ion Glass, a line of mouth·

fuel costs, BuildingGreen (which collabo·

blown window ~lass the company

rates on McGraw·Hil's GreenSource

exclusively imports. Online visitors will

magazine) has launched a free online

find enhanced navigation, images, and

fuel·cost·comparison calculator. The

a Quick Time vijeo demonstrating the

calculator helps simplify the process by

centuries-old t raditions employed to

considering the heat content of each

produce the glass. The Web site also

fuel, the efficiency of combustion by the

includes "How to Measure" guidelines

heating equipment. and the effi ciency

and an online shop.

of distribution.

-~NCE
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DISAPPEARING DOCK LIFT

NOW YOU SEE IT

NOW YOU DON'T

Proj ects include mult1-storyw1re mesh draperies for hotels, auditoriums, end
casinos, cur,ed d1v1ders for visual merchandising. window treatments for private
homes; safe:y screening for industrial settings; sculptural forms for urban gardens;
decorative mtenor/exteriorwall coverings for buildings and parkmg garcges.
aviary round weave screening for animal habitats, and see through appealing
barriers for commercial sec~rity Whatever the apphcatlor. let us help you reahze
your creative v1s1on

('Y1 CASCAD E COil '"'APERY
\A.). WWW CRt;c:JIW"taco.I mm
80(). 999
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2645

We can tailor a dock lift to fit your needs and budget.

1-800-843-3625
www.advancellfts . com

EVERY DOCK NEEDS A LIFT
CIRCLE 82

www.mrsteam.com

www.readyandsecure.com

Focused on teaching visitors about the

www.amerlcanstandard-us.
com/waterefflclency American

concept of steam therapy and its many

Standard has launched two on line

beauty and health benefits. the Mr. Steam

tools that promote water conservation.

site is inten:Jed more for consumers than

The Water Savings Calculator is an

professionals. However. in addition to

interactive tool that allows users to

featuring a quiz section. recipes. and a

estimate how many gallons of water.

video featuring the product, the site

and how many dollars, they can save

does offer a com prehensi·1e product

by converting to various water-efficien t

section for its line of commercial and

fixtures and faucets. The Rebate

residential steam baths, including full

Locator provides a current listing of

pricing and spec information.

water conservation rebates available.

In a time of war, it's no surprise that

www.pPCJldeascapes.com/
energy PPG Industries has introduced

Spacesaver's newest Wet site is dedi-

an online tool that enables architects.

cated to showcasi ng how its product s

specifiers, and building wmers to

can help military personnel save time

compare the relative energy and envi-

and space and deliver more organized

ronmental performance of common

and secured storage environments.

architectural glazings on prototypical

The site features descriptions of

buildings. The tool features calculations

Spacesaver's full line of military stor-

made according to the U.S. Department

age solutions as well as r~al·world

of Energy's most sophist cated energy-

examples of how those products are

modeling programs. Users can select

being applied.

from 12 North American cities.

---
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Mail Manager
File, find and share
Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Reduce lnbox size and email server space requirements
Ensures emails are filed according to office standards
Learns as you file
One place to look · keep emails n same folde·s
as other documen:s
• Easil{ adhere to data retention legislation
• High speed search tool, which allows you to
3eorch even when di3connected from the network

ideal for mobile workers
• No 'lock-in' - uses standard MS Office file formats
• Batc1 archive

Oasys
CIRCLE 83

We've been green
since it was just a color.

Heifer International founder, Dan West

rom our Platinum LEED (Leadersh ip in Energy

F

and Environmental Design) Certification by

the U.S. Green Bu ilding Council t o our latest
sustainable agriculture project around the world

or even right here in the boroughs of New York
City, Heifer International is ahead of the curve .
our mission is to end hunger and poverty and
care for the Earth, and we accomplish that with
gifts of livestock and training in environmentally

ACADEMY ofART
UNIVERSITY
FO UNDED IN S AN F RANC IS CO 1929

B Y AR T ISTS FO R A RT I STS

sound agricultural practices. We've been helping
impoverished families around the world and right
here at home since 1944, so we 're not exactly
greenhorns. In fact, we were key participants in
the U.N.'s recent Commission on
Sustainable Development.
If you 'd like to donate,
or learn more about
our work, visit

our websrte .

\-'

~~

1
'liEtFEK

INTERNATIONAL

www.heifer.org

Dates & Events
New and Upcoming
Exhibitions
Oyler Wu Collaborative
Los Angeles
October 24-Dcccmbcr 14, 2008
d by t he desire to occupy the SCI-Arc
gallery in a way that exploits the spatial
potential of the existing venue, this Oyler Wu
Collabordlive insldlldlion is inlenlio11dlly

situated in the te rritory between tectonic
expression and functional performance. At
SCI-Arc gallery. Call 213/613-2200 or visit
www.sciarc.edu.

Architects Fired
Washington, D.C.
October 17-November 28. 2008
A group of celebrated D.C. architects tu rn their
sensibilities to the medium of clay. The architects demonstrate their three-dimensional
ideas in earthenware, without the normal constraints of budgets and building codes. At
Cross Mackenzie Gallery. Call 202/333-7970 or
visit www.croc;c;macken1ie.co m.

Ongoing Exhibitions
Home Delivery:
Fabricating t he Modern Dwelling
New York City

Through October 20, 2008
Comprising a survey of the past. present. and
future or t1e prefabricated home. t his exhibition
places equal emphasis on the process of architectural design and product ion and its actual
end result. In the 54th Street lot adjacent to the
Museum of Modern Art, visitors can explore five
prefabricated homes specially commissioned
for the exhibition and assembled on-site. At the
Museum or Modern Art. Call 212/708-9400 or
visit www.moma.org.

Estudio Teddy Cruz Practice of
Encroachment: From t he global border
to the border neighborhood
New York City
Through October 25, 2008
Teddy Cruz's architectural studio collaborates
with community-based nonprofit organizat ions
fo r using the neighborhood as a site of experimentat ion in order to research new forms
of afforda:ile housing and social drnsity. The

exhibition will elaborate on the realization that
no advances in socia ll·{ and environmentally
sustainable building design can occur without
reorganizing the ex isting political ~t r uctures.
econom ic resources, and social cap ital that
con produce oltcrnotive systems for hobitotion.
At PARC Foundation Gallery. For rrore
information, you can call 212/254-5445 or visit
www.the parcfoundat ion.org.

Lectures, Conferences,
and Symposia
The Net•Zero Energy
Buildin9s Conference
New York
October 7-8, 2008
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD'S 2008 Innovation
Conference will cover all aspects of the design
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I Dates &Events

2009 Palladio Awards
Deadline: November 14, 2008
The eighth ann ual competition recognizes
outstanding work in traditional design for com-

of net -zero energy buildings, including several
compelling case studies. MIT professor Daniel
Macera is the keynote speaker. and Christo ph
lngenhoven is the special guest lecturer. At the
McGraw-Hill Auditorium. Call 866-727-3820 or
visit construction.com/event/innovation08/.

Leveraging Your Resources:
Doin9 More With Less

Chicago
October 14-17. 2008
The 2008 AIA Practice Management conference
Vlill provide langible resources dnd lake-l10111e

tools. using actual spreadsheets, databases, and
rianagement skills created t hrough ha'lds-on
sessions and workshops. For more information,
visit www.aia.org.

Competitions
GSA Design Awards 2008
Deadline: October 15, 2008
The U.S. General Services Administration's
2008 Design Excellence a1d Construction
Excellence Awards invites entries f rom
individuals and firms that have worked on
GSA-sponsored projects during the past fiveand-a-half years. Awards will be presented
in March ?009. For more information, call
202/219-108€ or visit www.gsa.gov.

2008 National Student Desl9n
Competition
Deadline: November 3, 2008
The compet ition is open to all studerts of
architecture and design in North America.
Participants will be required to research ,
respond to, and highlight the unique aspects
of designing a library for t he 21st certury
that serves the selected site and community
and is as energy efficient as possible, using
the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC)
Leade rsh ip in Energy and Environmental
Design (L EED) building standards. Visit
www.aias.org or ww.kawreer.com.
The Alma Schapiro Prize
Deadline: November 3, 2008
The Alma Schapiro Prize is aimed at advancing

the career of an American art ist recipient
2nd fostering the continuity of knowledge of
the Classical tradition as a vital aspect of
contemporar·( culture around the globe. The

mercial, institu t ional, pub lic, and residential
projects. Visit www.pa lladioawards.com.

Discarded Dreams: Used Mattress
Desi9n Competition
Deadline: December 5, 2008
Architecture for Humanity and Rubicon
Nat ional Social lnnovaticns invite entrants to
creole innov.:itive w.:iys of converting used
mattresses i1to useful products. The competition aims to encourage entrants to form groups
capable of creating a consumer product. and a
plan for produclion on a larger scale. for more
information about the competition, visit
www.open architect u ren etwor k.org/mat t ress.
IDEX: AWARD 2009
Deadline: December 8, 2008

This internationally recognized design award
acknowledges designs that contribute
to improving life for peoole. The award
accepts nominations from all design disciplines, including industrial design, service
design, architecture, and graphic design.
The nominated design must be dated later
than 2004. Visit www.indexaward.dk.

From the Ground Up:
Innovative Green Homes
Deadline: December 15, 2008
The goals of the competition are to foster the
most .:idv.:inced thinking Jbout design, sust.:iin-

ability, and cost-effective building pract ices
for the single-family house, and to el cit proposa ls that can be built based on the 5150,000
construction budget. Call 315/443-2256 o r
visit www.soa.syr.edu/competition.

Desi9n for the Children Competition:
Pediatric Health Clinic
Deadline: January 75, 2009
Open to students and professionals, this international design compet ition asks participants
to explore the potential of fu ture pediatric and
prenatal clirics for East Africa. Entry is free,
and our goal is to use t he winning design as
the basis for a pediatric and prenatal health
center in Rwanda. For more informat ion, visit
www.designforthechildren.org.

cen terpiece of the prize is a three-month
c;ffiliated fellowship at the American Academy
in Rome. Visi: www.classicist.o rg.

E-mail information two months in advance to
elisabeth_broome@mcqraw-hill.com.

A NEW PERSPECTIVE
ON BUILDING DESIGN
tl

VI

J

• Think energy efficiency requires too much
upfront cost?
• Looking for design support in evaluating
alternatives?

r

SmartStart
IJ -~-

. . . .- . . . __,__.

Contact a NJ SmartStart Buildings®program
representative and learn about the significant incentives
NJ makes available for energy-efficient technologies in
new construction and retrofit projects. Ask about design
support opportunities and technical assistance.

.. llJ .............. ,.,,....

~

··-~

........

Clean Energy

,

Visit nj clean energy.com/ ssb

11/Cl-nen•tffr·com
--~---

.,..... ..,..,_

You might just see the world with
a whole new perspective.
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Think BIG.
An architect's vision often leads to
majestic and imaginative new
designs. That's why they count on
RIXSON, the company that makes it
possible for concert halls, libraries
and office buildings to be adorned
with highly impressive openings.
From the most mod est to the
grandest of doors, RIXSON's
concealed closers and pivots
ensure effortless operation and
superior performance, without
sacrificing lasting beauty.
Our Products Support
Your Vision.

Think RIXSON.

Elcmomagnctic Door/
Holder Releases

Floor Closers

Pivoc:s and Pivot Sets

Che<kmate• Stops

and Holders

RIXSON~

ASSAABIDY
1.800.457.5670 I www.rixson .com
ASSA ABLOY, the global leader in door opening solutions

CIRCLE 87

Call for proposals

Named in honor of one of America's
first professional architects, the
Latrobe Prize supports path-finding
research designed to advance
the art and science of architectural
practice.

The 2009 Latrobe Prize winner wi ll receive $100,000
to suppo rt a two-year program of research select ed by jury
review for its prom ise t o advance professional knowledge in architecture. Subm issions m ust be postmarked
on or before November 14, 2008.
For more information please visit : www.aia.org/latrobe_prize
or emai l Pauline Porter at: pporter@aia.org

A
College of Fellows

World
Architecture
Festival

Be inspired by our gallery of
the year's best work, and join
our celebration and insight
into great creativity.

world arch itectu refestiva I. com
Pcrlner sponsors

ARUP

DAVIS LANGDON & SEAH
INTERNATIONAL
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We've Got II Covered ...
Concealed & Customizable Fre Alarms & Emergency Lighting

combat
global wanning,
reduce the
production of
greenhouse gases,
and

build a

stronger infrastructure.
SPECIFY FLY ASH
(a r ecover ed resource)

as a replacement for cement
in concrete.
When you specify fly ash as replarementfor cement in
concrete, you help reduce co. emissions from cement
production, conserve lan dfill space, a.nd decrease
water usage . You also enh a n ce workabil ity and

FA Series & 5000 Series

NFPA n Stanillrd• • UL lilted

®

Our fire alarm and emergency lighting blends in, and remains
completely hidden and flush unbl activated. The fixture rotates 180
degrees upon activation, and returns to closed when deactivated.
Comes in standard white powder coat finish, and can be customized
with paint, wallpaper, or applique finishes to matchyour Interiors.

c h emical a t tack resistance, increase strength a.i:d

produce more durable con crete.
Contact Headwaters Resources fo1· free technical Iii.era.Lu re
and Information on how n y ash use benefits the e nvironment
and produces better concrete.

Concealed View

HEfDWAT~
www.fiya.sh .com

Active Views

Phone: 888-542-4480
www . con cea I ite .com

1 · 888· 2 3 6 · 6236
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A Wish

W

e love exotic
leg designs!

Come

This exotic ~IAshbone
Leg Is a winrer in

lirue!

our 2004 Design
Contest.

Wishbone Le
Designed 17)':
Aaron Zorndorf,
San Francisco, CA
A fuscinating design of twisted

steel bar. "utilizing existing
materials in a fresh w;ry with
multiple finishes and size
pctentldl". 27" toll flnlsheu In

Satin Staln'ess Steel.

Patent Pending.

CIRCLE 119 ON R ~VI C E CARD OR GO
TO ARCHRECDRD.CONSTRUCTION .COM/PRODUCTS/
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MEMAR

Easy to install. Fits any space. Matches any decor.
With the Unico System's design fl exibili ty, it is ideal
for historica l remodels an d renovations. Unico's
small-duct heating and cooling solution removes JO<¥o
more relative humidity than traditional systems without
compromising the design and decor of your project.

.
-

- - - - - -----

--

----- -

-

-

-

- ----

Your comfort begins at www.unicosystem.com

The IUnicoiSystem
Small-Duct Central Heating
& Air Conditioning
800-527-0896
CIRCLE 94

Go green. Design green:-

Smart Way ~ W

hat a superb way

to display signage,

to Display
fiber r einfor cement .
MPB's

Anadvanced-technology' fiber mode
from l 00% reclaimed carpet, NyconG
is the only fiber that increases value in
"green" constructionmaterials.

NyconG reinforced building materials, such as concrete and asphalt,
con contribute to project design for LEED TM certification.

An incredible array of sizes
and shapes of •stand-offs •,
metal sparers that allow you

to space yoll" signs rrom
the wall. Round. square,
short. long, different
diameters. Or to your
customs spccifiaitions.

See them all at
mockett.com/ standoffs.

Along withNyconG, we offer afull lineof reinforcingfibersfor all building
materials, including nylon, polypropylene, AR gloss, PVA, steel, PET,
and cellulose.
Coll 800.456.9266 or visit www.nycon.com for moreinformation.
·USP6.971.i84, 01hei USond foreicn 001en1111endino.
AIY~~ I New Nrcon, Inc., Subsidial'I of Fure Earth, Inc.
1.• •J.UIW. 101 Cross S1eet, Westerly, RI02891
H elpi11g y nu huild <
. mo rter 0 11d h elter. •M
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art wor1<. promotional
items. Flexible and easy.

Design Software

Style Meets Technology
Bentley Systems. Incorporated

Lutron

GenerativeComponents

Add color, texture and pattern with

is

unique

El~ctronics,

design 5oflw.ue llhll allo,,rs .:au:h.ileds

L ul.Jon

and engineers to pursue d?Signs and
achieve results that were virtually
unthinkable before.
Direct yo ur
creativity to deliver inspired >ustainable
buildfogs that arc freer in form
a nd use innovative materials and assemblies. Discover GC today at special pricing for a limited time. 800-BENTLEY
W\Vw.GenerativeComponents.com

precision electronically controlled roller
shades ha\'C expanded to hdude design·
er fabric options that brigHen any space.
Elegant tra nsitions of daylight transform
a room, all at the touch of a button.
800-146-1503 www.lutron.com/fobrics

I Clrclc 150
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Rain Screen Cladding

.shJ.din g

Co. Inc.

solulions.

Luhon's

Two-Way Internet Communication
Trespa Horth America Ltd.

MechoShade Systems, Inc.

Trespa Meteon is a flat pand based on

The innoYative IQ/485 1"'- IPI (Internet
l'rotocol lnterface) saves ti'lle and money
when commissioning or rescheduling
the operation of shading systems. The
system permits easy l"\vo-way communication through the Internet, enabling

thermosetting re!:oins, ho mogenou..'lly rein -

forced with cellulose fibers and
manufactured under high pressure and
tempcrnture. The resultant properties
make the pmduct particularly suitable for
ro.in ocrccn d1dding applicotions. \.\lhot

intcgr;:ilion with olh cr manufacturer::;'

makes Trcspa Mctcon so unique?
Resistance to weather, high color st.lbility,
impact resista:ice, excellent fire behavior,
case of machinability and low maintc·
nance costs. 800-187-3772 wwv•.trespa.com

systems, olf-site commissioning, systems
troubleshooting, an d browser-based
Ethernet .::ontrol extensible to Wi-fi.
Contact them at their rmail address
for more information. 718-729-2020
Email marketing@mechoshade.com
www.mechoshade.com

t5t
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Reflective, Color· Enriched Class
PPC Industries
The Vistacool'" family of color-enriched
glasses includes Vistacool Caribia®,
Vislacool Solargray® and Vislacool
Azuria®, offering high levels of visible
light transmit:ance with a soft, rellective
appearance. To order a sample ki~
vi~it

t hei r web s ite. 668-PPG- IDEA

www.ppgideascapes.com/vistacool

Cl rclo l52
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Adver.isement

Cas & Moisture Migration Contr ol

Superior Strength of Steel
Technical Class Products (TCP)

Raven Industries, Inc.

Utilizing the superior strength of steel.

Y.lporBlock® Plus" ' Ls a highly resilient,
undcn~ l!lb

S tcc1Dui1t Cur1ainwaJIH·• :;y5tcm 5 1o1llow

multi-11JYc•·

designs with larger areas of glass, smaller frame profiles and wider free-spans
than is possible with aluminum framfog.
Steel Buil t
C urtainwall
Infinity' "
takes desi~n flexibility even further by
offering back mullions of virtually any
profile, including 1-, T-, U- •nd L-shapes,
and can use as a back mullion almost any
type of Cranling member, lrom stainless
steel to glulam beams. 800-426-0279
www.tgpamenca.com

restricl~ naturally

occurring gases s uch as
radon and/or methane from migrating
lrom the ground and through concrete
slabs. Provides from 50 lo 200 times more
protection a~ainst methane and other
VOC's than other prenuu m polyethylene
barriers. Meets all requirements or ASTM
E-1745, Class A. B & C and producL>d
under fac strict guideUnes of their 150
9001:2000 certified management system.
Available m b mil (1 2-ll x 200-ft.) and 2U
mil (10-ft. x 150-ft.) rolls with Y.lporBond
Plus seaming tape and pipe boot kits
for a total enclosed installation system.
800-635-3456 wwv.w aporblock.com
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Columns, Balustrades & Cornices

biln;cr

th.it

Wall Tile Collection
Architectural Columns &
Balustrades by Melton Classics

Viva Ceramica Slate

AH::hilet.:l wal Col unUl5 & Dalu.s lJades by

Patrizia Moroso, w h-l kno\.'-'S what
dreams <ire about and Massimo
Cardone, the photographer with the
magical eye who can make b lack explode
into a thousand colou."S. Two people l

Hit's the res ult of the collab<oration with

Melton Classics provides the design professional with the m ost comprehens ive
selection of quality architectural products including architectural columns,
balustrades, mouldings, cornices, and a
wid e arra} of architectu:al elements.
Architectural columns arc available pla in
or Outed, load-bearing or column covers,
round or •quare in fiberglass, fiberglass/marb:e composite, synthetic stone,
cast stone, GFRC, and wood for paint or
stai n.
Architectural
Columns
&
Balustrade~ by Melton Classics offers a
ma intenance free balustrade product
ideal for any application. 800-963-3060

rea Uy Like to w o rk with b ec.'.lu$e th'Y

share my passion for tho unexplored te:ritory of new npplications where a s uper
thin, s upe r light, 100x100 indestructible
tile can become a bathroom, a building
decoration or a work c f art, depending
on what the designers feel like. Thanks
Patri7.ia, thanks Massimo for teaching all
of us that we can see better with our eyes
closcd."-Fabrizio Zanfi www.ccrviva.it

'"""""" mPltnnrl:t'-sir"> rnm
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Ex teri or Bull d ing Panels Wi th D ig Ital Pr int

I Circle 159

Fire - Rat ed Aluminum Pr oducts

ABET

Aluflam Marth America

Applied as a Rainscreen panel system,
ABET LAMINATl's Exterior Building
J>dneJs are: g raffiti and vandal resistant,
fire resis tant, environmentally fricndJy
and w ill not delaminate. Compact, selfsupportin g. high press ure laminate pan-

Imagine being able to specify a fire-rated
system :hat looks so gcod you wouldn't
know Ws fire-rated. Imagine the clean,
rich lines of clear glass. With ALUFLAM
storefro'lt and curt'1 i nw~ll systems, this is
reality. Contact them for further infomu-

cb

dr~

dva ilab k in a wiUl'.' rcrngc uf :,ulid

tiun. 71-:1-899· 3990 www.c1lufldm· usa.l:um

colors, woodgril ins, metallics and concrete. High resolution digital images of
logos, photos etc. can be printed right on
the panels. Colorfastness is guaran teed
for 10 years and panel integrity for 20
years. Notable applications in the US
include the Brooklyn Library and North
Fork Banks. For samples call toll free
or visit their web site. 800-228-2238
www.abetkminati.com
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Versatile, Energy-Saving Daylighting

Interior & Exterior Window & Door Trims
>.rchitectural Products by
Outwater

Maj or" lndustr"ies, Inc.

Outwater offers and stocks • complete
selection of architecturally accJrate, highdensity polyurethane In terior & Exterior
Window & DoorTrims. Designed to minimi7e the high material and labor costs
usu ally as.<oci•ted in accenting with wood
millworl:, Uutwater's UV stabilized,
factory primed Interior & Exterior
Window & O,:><>r Trims not only ensure
con sistent quality th at is resistant to
splitting, weather da mage, decay a nd

Guan.-lian 275® Ti-an.slucenl Daylighling

Save on energy costs with cost-effective
P.:inels. Guardian 275® sk)~ight a nd curtainwall system~ allow controlled natural light
lo illuminate interiors while eliminating

unwanted glare and hot-s:)()ls. Guardian
275® systems also offer LEED® credit
opportunities, integral water m.'IMgement
systems and industry-Jcad.ng waminlics.
888-759-2678 www.majorskylights.com

in fiect6, they lre lightweig ht, extremely

durable and easy to install. Free 1,ooo+
Page Master Catalog. 800-835-HOO
\.\rww.Outwatcr.com

I Circle l61

Extreme Fenestration Performance

I Corcle l64

Motorized Screens
>.ION US>. INC.

Phantom Screens®

Conserving energy, whi le reducing
greenhouse gases, is possible when
manufacturers of fenestration products
use the A7,on lhermal barrier method for
aluminum windows and Warm-Light®
warm-edge spacer for insulating glass.
Modern dayJ;ghting oyotcnu prod uced
with both A1-0 n structural them1al barrier technologies will yield a f~nestration
system capable of upholding the h ighest
efficiency a nd sustainability standards.
Contact them to learn ab nut the role nf
Azon thermal barriers in e nergy conservation. 800-788-5942 www.azoo intl.com

screens by
provide com preh e ns ive
screenin g solutions for both com mercial
a nd residential renovation an d design
projects. Perfect for both s urface an d
recessed
installations,
Pha n tom's
GcrccnG pr~vidc full vcntibtion, ch~di.ng
from the sun, protection from insects,
a nd e nhanced privacy. The screens can
be connected to the building's ccntrali1,ed automation syste m, and stay out-ofsight until needed. M()re info is available
a t their we b site. 888-PHANTOM
(742-6866) l'ax number 604-855-7834
Email phantom@p ha ntomscreens.com
www·.pha ntomscreens.com

Executive

motori7ed

Ph antom~

-- ---

{!) WARMtJGHT

© ,..__.--.,.
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Pre-Engineered Canopies & Walkways

>.utomated Parking Carage
Boomerang Systems

Structures Unlimited, Inc.

Boomerang's reliable automated parking
systems use 50~. less space than ramp
garages by storing cars 2 to 20 levels high on
a small footprint Systems can be wrapped
in any fa~ade •nd config ured to fit almost
any project Best of all, the tot.'11 cost per
>pace is Je.., th m >iructured pa:-king d eck:;.
Proudly made in the U.S.A. ~88-616-9395
Email info@b oomerangsystems.com

The ultimate technology of a unique
single-sou·ce system comprised of structu ral aluminum box beams combined
with Ka lwall® t rans lucent sandwich
panels lo form a lightweight composite
system. The result i' a d urable, long-last-

\\l'\V\V,boomerang.i;ystcm~.com

I Clrcle 163

inx stru c:turt! that

Mand~

up tu h u rri-

cane-force w inds, high sn~w loads, hail,
and the most demanding code requ irements, while d elivering diffuse, natural
daylight for glare-free, shadowless illumi nation to the area below. Virtually
mainte nance free. Snow guards, gutter
systems and downspou ts are avaifable.
800-225-389j www.structw'csunlitroinc.com
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Ornamental Plaster Celling Tiles

Energy-Efficient Wall Panel
Above View Mfg,. By Tiles, Inc.

ACCELERATED Building
Technol ogies, LLC

Above View ornamental plaster ceiling
tile~

The 3cce l - £ l M

l'rc fobric,1tc d h o rn a non-toxic, n o n ·

ShM~l

ThermaJ Effi cien t

Panel (3.T.E.P.) Cro m ACCELERATED
Buildi ng Technologies is a thermally
resistant, high performance building
panel that's strong, ligh tweight a nd
energy efficient. Combhing the strength
and performance ()( cold-formed steel
framing with the supe rior insu lation
properties of expanded polystyrene, the
accel-E'" STEP wall S)'Stem s implifies
framing, ins ulation and sheathing to just

combus tible, p roprietary composition.
They drop into any standard 15116-in.
T-Bar grid system. There are more than 50
standard designs, custom design \\ 0rk,
and 1,300 custom colors and fa ux finishes
available upon request. 41-1-744-7118
1

""''ww.abovevie vl.com

unl.'

iJ 1~td lldtiun

p nx::~b~.

888-9-acu.:LE

(888-922-2353) www.accel-E.com

I Circle 170

I Circl• 167

Custom Aluminum Suspension System

One-Way Mirrors
Oecouslics Limited

Clas Treisch AC

Ceilencio is an integrated, concealed
suspension ceilin g system that comprises both lhe grid and the aooustic panels.
The grid is manufactured fro m extruded
aluminum, and panels release downward because o[ a torsion ; pring mecha-

Unlimited design optfons for SPYMIKROR in interior and exterior applications,
i.e. cove~age of information d isplays, TVs
etc. SPYMIRRO R is a one-way mirror
which allows for observations wilhout
being seen under a dislinct lightin g ratio.
.;ire 3 op tion.'> with

n ism .3llowins e.:it>y 3 cccs~ tt> the plt!num.

'l'hcr~

'~·ww.decO\IStics.com

(LT): l '1<, 12%, 20'4 available in 3mm lo
U mm, i~ la minated 6mm to 12mm. Email
hytechglass@glastroescl·.ch www.luxar.ch

incruol~ed

clarity

I
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Acoustic Plaster System

Copper Chimney Pots
Pyr ok, Inc.

Jock Arnold - European Copper

Pyrok StarSilent is a s mooth, seamless
sound absorbing plaster system. This
u nique syste m, consisting o[ a rigid
sound board made of 96'!. pos t con·
sumer recy.:led cru shed glass, combines
the loo k of monolithic gypsum board

Eliminale roo~op clutter wilh recyclable,
innovative UL-listed copper chimney
pots. f rom Jack AmolC. AlA, European
Copper chimney pots are the only UL-list·
ed pots tor both masonry and metal flues.
Withstand• all types of climate conditions,

with

h iKh

al:u u~tka l

p\.'rfurm a1n:c .

buih.linK t:ud.l.' l:"omplia nl. Availal.Jh: in

914-7n-7070 Email info@starsilent.com

three unique styles and seven si7 e~,
easy to install. Patented. 800-391-0014
europeancopperchinineypots.com

\vww.starsilent.com

I Clrcle 169
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Counter Support Brackets

Museum Collections
Rangine Corporation I Rakks

Peter Findlay Callery

Ranginc Corporation 's counter support

"Guy Dill is one of our contemporary

b1·1-1dcl5 provide an Cil:sy·to-in..5t<Jll a lter·

:.cul ptol"5 who h'1l§

native to lull-height laminated panels.
Available in a range of sizes to support
counters up lo 30-in .-deep, brackets
install easily into studs or blocking and
can support loads up to 450-lb. Less
expensive tha:i laminated supports, they
increase open space w hile improving
handicapped access and ergonomics.
Brackets can be ordered in either surface
or flush mounted configurations to provide heavy-duty unobtrus ive sup port.
Manufactured of extruded structural
al uminum. 800-826-6006 www.rakks.com

past 20 ye>rs been able to achieve what
might be called meaningful monumentality - sculpture that proclaims ilself as
needjng to be made in monumenta l prop ortions," Steven Nash, Ex-director,
Nasher Sculpture Ce~ler, Dallas.
Fabricated b ronze sculplures crealed by
nationally known artist Guy Dill available for public and private commissions.
Dill's work is included in 20 Museum
collechons and over 60 pubhc and corpo·
rate collections: Qualcomm·MitsubishlTransamerica-Sony. Lelt: Close Hauled,
2005, Fab· icated Bronze, 32-ft. h igh,
Regent Bal Harbour Hotel, Miami.

comti~tcntly

over the

www_findfay.com

Circle 173

Art Presentation System

I Clrcle 176

Architectural Ceiling Fans & Lighting
Walker Display Incorporated

C Squared Art

Life's all about change and so is Walker
Display when ii comes lo art presentation. The Walker system frees you to
explore all yo ur options. No-More-Holes
lets you rearrange your artwork with
ease and speed. Embrace cha nge. Email

Enjoy art. The Cirque ceiling fan, a high
performance dyn amic sculpture, GOOD
DESIGN Award winner. Whisper quiet,
powerful, reliable and beautifully made.
View mahogany and multicolored blade
versions on their web silc. lncludcs 50W
~ou ch

or c.:all them w ith your Ide.Ji; .ind vU.ion ii;:

light and

for the art spaces in your life. They can
help you in the creation of beautiful displays and exhi bits. 800-234-7614
M.,,w.walkerdisplay.com

control a•ailable. Suitable for sloped
ceilings up to 30 degrees and up to 45
degrees with optional adapter. Lifetime
warranty. Air conditioning can increase
your electricity bill by a third or more. A
fan uses one tenth o f the energy. To buy
high-design architectural fa ns and lighting please visit their weo site or call.
877-858-5333 www.g2art.com

Clrcle 174
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Commercial Crade Outdoor Furni ture

control i;y&t c.m , remote

Low Pr ofile Path Lighting
Modern Outdoor

Hunxa Lighting USA

Commercial grad e construction + resi·
dential aesthetics, made in the U.S.A.,
short lead times, and environmentally
conscious materials. These q Jalitics arc
at the core of Modem Outdoor-fin e
o utdoor furniture for those intert>ste d in

The Hum:• Path Lite is machin ed from
solid copper or 316 stainless steel, providing a horizontal lighting effect across
pathways or decks with a low trim profile
of less than l · in. in height. There is a
choice of 4 light beam patterns, from half

the d~a n :simpk Liru.::s u f thl." rnudcrn actt"'

tu f ull drck:, a..:l:unlinK tu the number uf

theli c. They ofier four com plele lines that
e ncompai;s aL of your outdoor needschairs, tables, benches, settees, club
chairs, sofas, ottomans, daybeds, chaise
lounges. planters, bar-height products.
tea carts, and many accent pieces as well.
818-785-0171 www.modemou:door.com

facets specified .The Path lite uses a low·
voltage 20W MR16 lamp and is easily
installed into concrete or wooden ded:s
u sing one of 4 optional housings.
310-560-73LO"~"w.hunzausa.com

Clrcle 175
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Perfect for Cated Communities

Interactive Liquid Filled Products
FAAC International, Inc.

Jocklmo Inc.

FAAC is the world's largest specialized

Living Surfaces™ Liquid Lava' " prod-

mcJnufocturcr o( opcratont for :nving.

uc~ i>rc exciting l iquid fi lled modul iJr

slide and barrier gate .ystem~. The
Model 400 heavy-duty hydraulic swin g
gate operalor is UL 325 compliant and
designed for applications needing maximum vers..tility, such as subdivisions
and apartmen ts. Its power and reliability
also make it ideal for large, ornate gates.
800-221-8278 www.faacusa.com

floor tiles, table tops and counter tops.
They au resilient and when pressu re is
applied th e liquid moves and swirls
around one's feet or hancb. Suitable for
any application including: nightclub>,
restaurants, children's lhemed projects,
dance floors and more. 949-251 -1560
WW\.\'.jockimo.com

Model 400
I Circl• t79
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Cutter Installation System

Exterior Bifold Door Systems
La Contino Doors, Inc.

Truss Building Products. UC

-

Tru."5 Building Product.$, LLC is proud
to introduce a Revolutionary Gutter
Installation System called the Snaplock
Gutter System. Snapl.ock works with 5, 6
& 7-in. co~ventional OG gutters and is
Nfrec Ooatirg" allowing for expansion and
contr.:actinn

which

is

critical

I

I

w hen

installing gutters. This puncture-fr~>e gutter system .s produced out of aluminum
and prcvenls sagging, buckling, and wood
rot associated with standarc typical gutter
installations. Stop recommending outdated spikes and screws and visit them
today at their web site. 888-RAINDAY
www.snaplockgutters.com

New all-aluminum exterior bifold door

system. Featuring a sleek design profile
and con;:ealed multi-point locks throughout. Manufactured in the USA, lead times
start at just four weeks. Clear or Broiue
Anodized finishes arc standard with custom col"'r o pti<>n.'> av~ibble. Sy~terru> up to

-

I
I

-

'L

'.>'

....I

i

52-ft. wide and 10-ft. tall are available.
866.414.8933 www.lacantinadoors.com

-·I
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Plant Vitamins & Hormones

Insulated Concrete For ms

FOR 100'4
PROUDJlaS
-..POSSIBLES"
MADE WY

J

~UPE/(1/Jrwt~:
•

'

•

l

--- ---

.

.

Vitamin Institute

Amvic Building System

The Vitamin Institute offers any U.S.
established business or public agency its
money back after making an average of
4,200 gallons from its first gallon, if it
regretted its purch ase. Also $5,000
worldwide to the fin;t product to beat it

A mvic ICF's are hollow, lightweight;
"stay in place" concrete forms made of 2
panels of Expanded Palystyrene (EPS}
that arc connected by 100'~ recycled
polypropylene webs. Amvic IC F's
provid e a com prehensi•'e 5 in l building

at ad.iv.. ting, reviving, trdll!tpld.nting,

~ul u tiu n.

growing, and perfecting. Long si nce,
SUPERthrive has helped fi ve U.S.
departments to win World War II. Over
500 park systems chiefs have written that
SUPERth rive works best. SUPERth rive' s
record includes repeatedly averted
bankruptcies, quickly reversing whole
gTcat lost pla ntings to beautiful \\~nners.
800-441-8482 www.vilamininstitute.com

V'1pour barrier, sound barrier, surface for

I Clrcl• 181

.strudw-dJ .stn.n Kt h1 in!)uldtiunf

installing d rywall and exterior finishes
they an energy efficient and
Green b uilding prod~ct. 877-470-99~
\''""""'.3rnvicsystem.com
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Join McGraw-Hill Construction on October 22-23
in Washington D.C., for our annual premier event:
The Outlook 2009 Executive Conference. The newly expanded, two-day program includes
segments designed to provide critical information on areas of utmost importance to
construction professionals. This year, join us at the Outlook 2009 Industry Forecast and Trends
Executive Conference to secure the information you need to be successful in 2009 and beyond.
EXPANDED 2-DAY PROGRAM
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND FORECAST I BUILDING PRODUCT TRENDS
INDUSTRY PLAYERS' TRENDS I GREEN MARKET TRENDS

2009 Construction Activity Outlook
Robert Murray,
Vte President Economic Affairs. McGraw-Hill Constructmn

Trends in Home Building & Residential Construction
Kermit Baker, Ph.D., Hon. AIA.
Chief Economist, The American Institute of Archi:ects

Player & Product Trends
Harvey Bernstein,
VJ~e President Jndusuy Analytics, Alliances &
Strategic lnitJat1vES. McGraw-Hill Construction
Luncheon Keynote Address
Tucker Carlson, Senior Campaign Correspondent. MSNBC

The Road Ahead: Green Building Trends
and Market Growth
Rick Fedrizzi,
President. CEC and Founding Chairman.
U.S. Green Building Council
The Economic & Political Outlook:
Fasten Your Seatbelts
Michael Mandel,
Chief Economist Bus1nessWeek
Building Materials Outlook
John Mothersole,
Prmc1pal. Industry Practices. Global Insight
Futurist Vision
Michael Rogers,
Futu1ist-in·ReEidence. TheNew York Times
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CLASSIFIEDS
POSITIONS VACANT

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DESIGN ARCHITECT (NYC )

ARCHITECTURAL DESI GNER

Unde r direction of Project Architect, responsible
for specific d >gn aspects of major urban improvement or dvlpmt of multiplex p rojects incl
investigation, evaluation & recommendation of
comprehenfr1e cit y planning solutions. Confer
w/client & provide high quality dsgn drawings &

Prep. urba n designs & site plans using 3-D Studio,

Al~ Online Hu~in~~~ NepQFfi HM 1't1F\iil!t1~
WWW:H @: ffl ~ f f ltlqO Dllll l'1 ~0ffl

Fo rm-Z, Adobe Illustrato r, Ad obe P hotm hop, Q uark
Express & CAD software AutoCA 2008. Prep. project
budgettin g & cost estimating. Req: Master of

w r illt.'11 rn;ummt.'11<latiu11s of <l~gn sulutium. Pre p

feasibility & project progress reports to pare nt co. in
Korea. I yr eicp, MA of Architec ture & flue ncy in
Korea n langt:agc a rc req. Resum e: Mr. Jong Dae
Jung, (Codc:DcArch), DA Global Group, Inc., 215
W 40th St., 7th Fl., NY, NY I001 8.

Carriere

Arch itecture Degree. 40 hr/wk. Job/Jnterview Site:
Concord, C A. Send resume to: Designers Collective

• R\Lo;;im.•:\s O(K'rntions l~ljlnrting

Incorporated at hr@d esigne rscollective.com

• Ke.)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Strogoff Consulting offers confidential introductions
between pro>pective buyers a nd sellers, develops valuations and guides firms through the acquisition/
merger process. As a strategic advisor 10 fi rms
throughout the U.S., t-.1ichael Strogoff, AlA, has an
exte nsive network of contacts and an insider's
knowledge of the architectural industry. Fi rms a re
introduced to each other only when there is a shared
visio n a nd a strong strategic a nd cultural fit. Contact
Michael Strogo ff, AlA, al 866.272.4364 o r visit
www.StrogoffCon sulting.com. All discussions held
in strict confidence.

MAGNET FOR TALENT

WW W.SMPSCAREERCENTER.ORG
Find markcti ng/ BD proicssio nals w ith AJE/C

experience. Call 800-292-7677, ext. 23 1

'.\htrh.:~

• F inandal Co n t r ol

• Prunt Phumln i.:,

\lunlluring

Save & Achieve the Best in Artists
Rendering & Construction Drawing
You Don't Pay Until You are Satisfied

CONFIDENTIAL CLEA RI NGH OUSE F OR
M ERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

JR Walters Resources, premier A/E/C recruiting
firm , ca n help you grow your compa ny a nd
your ca reer. Review current oppo rtunities a t
www.jrwalters.com or call 269 925 3940

DESIGN ACCOUNTING
., ... .,.,.,

• Global Delivery Model Generates
Virtual Round-the-Clock-Service
• Global Delivery Team Consists of
Hundreds of Professionals
•

Our Global Vision Makes Optimization of

Cost & nme
SERVICES FOR ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS
& REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS

Toll Free: 877.870.8581
Local: 281 .870.8581
Mobile : 713.927.6666
www.archiconservices.com

To view Architectural Record onhnc v1s1t: www.architecturalrecord.com
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CAD Details

3D Models

Product Catalogs

3-Part Specs

Green Products

Project Galleries

Through every stage, McGraw-Hill Construction has the essential
resources to bring you r designs to life.
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www.construction.com
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PRODUCTNEWS

-IntegratedSince 1888, the AIA has been leading the industry in design and construction contracts.
In 2008, there's a new standard-Integrated Project Delivery (IPD). IPD encourages
intense collaboration among owners, architects, engineers, and contractors-right from

a project's inception. Maximize efficiency and build on the strengths of your design and
construction team using the AIA's new IPD Agreements.
To learn more, visit www.aiacontractdocuments.org/AR4 to download your free copy of

Integrated Project Delivery: A Guide, and to purchase the IPD Ag-eements today.
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Business Exchange

Standing on Green Principles: Sustainable Flooring Choices and Life Cycle Assessment
Innovative technologies, as well as tried-and-true materials, contribute to sustainable floori ng
from "cradle lo cradle".

Designing for Sustainability: Cementitious-based Building Materials Contribute to LEED Credits
Energy Modeling for Sustainability
Evolving software for modeling energy dynamics makes it easier for architects and engineers to design
green buildings.

Rapidly Renewable Materials Complex Calculus
Evaluating the environmental impact of alternative building p roducts is more involved than a
straightforward examination of the length of planting and harvest c ycles.

Learning to Live on Alternative Energy
Three landmark projects show us how t o int egrate renewable-energy strateg ies into architecture,
without compromising d esign.

Take these courses and many others online at http://ceu.construction.com. Access our complete
library of dozens of HSW-eligible continuing education courses and earn credits for free!
ceu.construction.com

The industry leader in

Quality Mailboxes

GO BACK IN TIME.
Experience the timeless craftsmanship of an earlier ag e
with a modern twist. Rejuvenation offers a wide variety
of early tc mid-twent eth century light fixtures,
many of which are row Compact Fluorescent
compatible. Now you' ll be able to meet
environmental building standards without
sacrificing period authenticity.
TAKE ENERGY EFFICIENT BULBS WITH YOU.

-tlEJUVE N7\TIO N

888-401-1900 "'"""'"'" ....".."""""' "•""' rejuvenation.com
CIRCLE 97
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~MAILBOX

Contact us today for a FREE quote or catalog!
1010 East 62nd Street • Los Angeles, CA90001-1598
Phone: 1 800 624 5269 • Fax: 1 BOO 624 5299
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The editors of ARCHIT ECTURAL RECORD announce the 2009 Record
Houses awards program. Entry is open to any architect registered in the

U.S. or abroad. Sustainability remains a significant criterion in evaluating
Record Houses. Also of particular interest are projects t hat incorporate

innovation in program, building technology, materials, and form. Projects
must be built and inhabited. They may be single-family dwellings or mult ifamily housing complexes. totally new construction or renovated and

Recold 0
CALL FOR ENTRIES

adaptive reuse projects. The fee is U.S. $65 per submission; please make
checks or money orders payable to ARCH TECTURAL RECORD (sorry. we
cannot accept cred t cards or wire transfers). Please download t he official
entry form from www.archltecturalrecord.com and send with the submission. Submissions must also include plan(s), photographs or CD's with
print-outs, and a brief project description - all firmly bound in a 9-by-12-inch
fo lder. Ring, spiral, perfect, or book binding, as well as portfolios with
attached sleeves are acceptable options, but entries that arrive as a collection of loose pages will be disqualified. Your submission must be postmarked
no later than October 31, 2008. Anonymity is not necessary. Selected
entries will be featLred in Record Houses 2009. other submissions will be
returned or scheduled for a f uture issue. Please be sure to include a preaddressed envelope with an air bill or app 0 opriate postage for t he return of
your materials. Kindly allow 10 weeks for notification. Please email your
questions to Suzanne Stephens at suzanne_stephens@mcgraw-hill.com.

Submission deadline :
October 31. 2008

The Architect's Hand
Photocollages
make a graphic

activist point
Suzanne Stephens
It is fitting that the last page of this issue about
d!:!sig11i11g wi.h conscience sl1uuld locus 011

Estudio Teddy Cruz, in San Diego. Since 1993.
architect Teddy Cruz has been spearheading
the design of socially responsive architecture for
immigrant populations around the SoLthern
California/Mexico border. The fact that his work
appears on a page usually devoted to architects'
sketches and watercolors. however, doesn't sit
well with Cruz. "Even though I love drawing, at
this moment of emergency, we need to reposition our practices in the context of rampant
socioeconomic inequality,'' he says. "What is
interesting is a plan of action - not the gestural
hand of the architect."
But as shown in Cruz's photoconstructions.
a strong graphic image dces catch the attention

of the public. Since 2000, he has been creating
Border Postcards, photographic fragments

Teddy Cruz with Ana

Conflict, San Dleqo/

Aleman, Border

Tijuana (below),
digital print on vinyl

PostcCtrd: The Tl]uiilniil
Workshop, LA-SD-TJ

translucent scrim,

(above), photocon-

15 by 90 feet, for

structlon, 48 by 48
Inches, 2000. Teddy

the U.S. Pavilion of
the 11th International

Cruz,

RadicCtlizim~

Architecture

the Lociill: 60 Miles of

Exhibition, Ven ice

Transborder Urban

Blennale, 2008.

literally stitched together with adhesive tape.
These imoges ore token of infrostructu·e. residual landscapes, and leftover spaces stretching
from Los Angeles to San Diego to Tijuana. "The images are a tool for researching the changing boundaries of the transborder urban flows that define the region,'' Cruz explains. "They are emblematic of
the recycllng energies where leftover pieces or the southern California Infrastructure migrate to
Tijuana to be reassembled as housing." These visual artifacts help communicate Cruz's intert to promote an urbanism emphasizing adaptation and reon;anization of resources.
At the U.S. Pavilion of the 11th lnter'lational Architecture Exhibition of the Venice Biennale, 2008,
Cruz created a photoconstruction of a border wall between San Diego and Tijuana, which includes
photos of indigenous architecture appended to a fence. Called Radicalizing the Local: 60 Miles of
Transborder Urban Conflict. the image was reproduced as a translucent vinyl scrim, 15 feet high and
90 feet long, to extend across the pavilion's facade. Sliced into strips, it functioned as a threshold to
the exhibition Into the Open, Positioning Practice. •
Read an extended interview with Teddy Cruz at archltecturalrecord.com.
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